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costly than those prepared by Parting» 
What Happened to Jones. 

Goddard said that Engineer Jones 
went to the Waterways ofttcefcand got
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eral Election -
'uys a 50 ft. lo 
?l*n Canada <- 
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$ and 6 months. from Waddell t!he Information (that he 

had embodied In his report to tbs house
saying that the road would cost $27,- 
000 à mile. He said he had no doubt 
that Jones was sincere after his talk

Edmonton, May 2,7.—Premier Slfton 
has made no statement, but he la the 
only one In Edmonton who has not 
figured' It all out and named a cabinet 
many times over.

Premier Slfton declined today to. say 
anything either of the policy of the 
new government respecting the A. &

dally press throughout the pro-. 
Vince dealp in various ways with the! 
resignation of the Rutherford govern-, 
ment, and the selection of Premier^ 
Slfton. There are seven dally papers, 
in Alberta, tliwwit lïiStirgBümK-î 
eral, two Conservative and three out' 
and ont Rutherfordltes. The Conserv-’ 
ative papers are mildly hostile, asj 
might be supposed; the insurgent Lib
erals all favor the premier, but strange 

"to say both government papers refrain, 
from discussing the subject entirely.'

The Edmonton Bulletin
The. Edmonton Bulletin (Insurgent).] 

says In part:
"The new premier has many quaHfl- 

cations both for the successful man, 
agement of. public affairs and for euc-j 
cedafully leading the party to whom 
the eléctora have committed the man-j 
agement of those affairs. He Is quite 
well known throughout the province, 
in which he has resided for many 
years. Aa Commissioner of Agrlcul-i 
turc he showed administrative ability; 
equal, to handling the heaviest govern
ment As chief justice of the province 
he has earned a reputation for clear-, 
slghtedribss, sound judgment and- 
strength of character. He Is a cap-’ 
able speaker and has been long known 
as one of the brainiest men In the 
province. H* may be relied upon toj 
surround himself with capable and' 
honorable colleagues and to carry on, 
the management of public affairs In a 
way satisfactory to the province a#i 
creditable to the party."

The Lethbridge Herald
The Lethbridge Herald (Insurgent), 

edited by W. A. Buchanan, says in

•idmonton. May 21.—— 
ha.l burned at least one letter sent
10 him recently by Dr. J- - a *
dell under instructions from the tat- 

. hr. while ill the hospital at 
Winnipeg, and a/so his wife, had been 
dogged by detectives, how the figures 

i of MS estimate of the cost of the con- 
jfctniction of the A. & G. W. railroad 
■had been raised before they were pre- 
FJcnted to the legislature: how the spe- 
Fvifieations were down cheaper again 
I after being adopted by the legislature; 
F. bow Engineer Darling estimated the 
f cost of construction under the speci- 
1 flcations adopted at only $17,000 a 
! mile; how W. R. Clarke bad cured the 

spécifications controversy In one hour 
alter a visit to the parliament build
ings; how Hon. C. W. Cross had met 

\ fiarke by appointment on the street 
during the last legislative session, and 

fe bow Cross had allowed inferior spruce 
? lies to he substituted fdr tamarack 

construction, Assistant Chief Engineer 
Goddard of the Canada West Con- 

i struction company furnished some in- 
i teresting information to the Royal 
S commission this afternoon under cross- 
I examination by R. B. Bennett.

-Do you know of an occasion during
■ the last legislative session when Clarke 

telephoned to Mr. Cross from the Al-
: beria Hotel to meet him on Seventh 
S street and Victoria avenue?" asked thq 
; lawyer.

"How did you find out?" answered 
the witness.

“Never mind."
I "You must have had detectives fol-
■ lowing us. When I was in Winnipeg

mm to. with Waddell in saying 'that the road 
would cost $27,000 a mtte. . »

“Is that what happened to ..Jones?" 
asked Justice Beck, with a 1'

“And after the vote was 
Hie house, Waddell cut down 
again, didn't he?” asked Bei

We«- Phon,

ten at
<3. W„ or speak of the policy of the 
new government at all. That will 
[come later.

The feature of the day is the report 
and general belief that Dr. Warnock 
will not be taken into the cabinet, but

“You know that Waddell was play-log 
us double?"

“The first duty of any roan -to to. be 
loyal to his chief. I w-as not respon
sible."

“We have a minute .book showing 
that you are secretary of the Caùada 
West Construction company. Is that

that A. McLean, the member for the 
district of Lethbridge, will be the map 
selected. Dr. Warnock has been a

STATE and LOANS.
"I' suppose «0. but Mr. Minty bps 

generally acted tor me."
Stocks and Waddell Disagree. ;

The witness said he and Clarke sign
ed the definitive bonds in wjnnnipeg. 
He then tofd how Stocks and Waddell 
locked horns over Hie first specifica
tions and how when Clarke heard of 
It he went to the government building, 
returning not more than an hour later
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that a fourth minister wilt not be se
lected at once.

R-emler Slfton will probably sit for 
a northern constituency, and Peter 
Gunn may resign his seat tor Lac St. 
Anne tor the premier.
. The friends of Mr. Cross have no 
great expectation of bis Immediate re
turn to the cabinet, though they do 
believe that if the commission reports 
favorably In July, there may be a

cabinet minister. It has bei 
that Lieutenant Governor I 
join the cabinet, but that is not taken 
very seriously.

•It is pot believed that Marshall will 
be taken in. * '

The Insurgents Are Firm
The insurgents are firm for two 

things, which are a clean sweep of 
the present government and the can
cellation of the existing contract.

They seem to be prepared to sup-

with the Crow’s Nest specifications. 
That was the -first witness heard of 
them. He was told afterward by -Wad
dell that those ‘were the ones to which 
the road would be built. Up until that 
time Goddard explained they had Keen 
contemplating the C.N.R. specifications, 
the question being if the specifications 
of Stocks and Chalmers were hot stiv
er than the C.N.R.

The Crow's N*st specifications were 
printed and had some" pencil lines in- 
terlhieated.

"Weren’t the specifications proposed 
by Waddell better than those?”

“Oh, yes. In feet we pooh-poohed 
them. We never Intended to build- to 
them.” . ’•••'' ,

Qcddard said he did not know who

favorably In July ■■■■■■■■I 
chance of him being taken in as a 

| AVggeettjl 
ilyea might

>ly for Sale by
I'these fellows were watching me all 
L the time. They came to the hospital 
iind bothered roe even before I was 
». Sufficiently recovered to speak. They 
r even bothered my wife.”
I “Yes. I presume they did the work 
I poorly."
L -I would have done my work too 
E il I could have gotten hold of them.’’ 
i~ “Well, you started from the hotel 
F with Mr. Clarke to meet Mr. Cross, 
I did you not, hut. did not go ell the 
ji way ?"
li “Yes, Mr. Ctarke gave me a hint to 
E step aside, and I did."

Weddell Leaves Reed.
“Dr. Waddell is no longer- 

F with the Company, is he?”
“I don’t th 
"After gjv

1 ..A L’OUTRANCE ’
Sir Rosebery (detached Observer)—“Pardon me, but as a (batter of academic interest, I should 

very much like to see whether you couldn’t win without your st^drd.”
Sir Balfour-

Pllan Block 8 th Avs. 
itt’s Drug Store part:

"The new.pr entier of Alberta is a big 
man in ability and experience and the 
affairs or the province under his guid
ance are certain to be administered 
faithfully and-efficiently. He will oaite' 
the entire Liberal party, and the Iüb-‘ 
pral government under his direction 
•will display pone of the weaknesses of 
Kite Rutherford administration as re-' 
oeptly exposed. He Is a man of ex-! 
pér tehee in public works In the old 
territorial government. He to a prac
tical men. with sound judgment, and 

serened Alberta will always,

Clarke saw when be went to the gov
ernment building, but he supposed It 
~“ —res end Woods. BennéU .pointed

‘A most interesting speculation, but I’m not taking qny more risks than I need.’
(From Punch)

out that whereas specifications called 
for tamarack end Jackplne ties, spruce 
and jackplne have been used In the 
construction.

The witness admitted that spruce 
makes a very poor tie,but he said Wad
dell had wired him from Athabasca 
Lending to get permission from -the

port the government under such cif. 
cumstancek, but not otherwise.

The Dross Demonstration
In connection with the Cross demon

stration a number of die older head/

E FUTURE OF THE want the settler to settle on 
which Is fit for nothing but rapt 
It Is a hardship upon them '-as w 
upon us. It would be. a Itlndn* 
them , If the government woüli 
asiffe.the lands which are npt fife 
farming. Then let iis have a >y§ 
ably long lease abd -the rafehip 
duâtey. itill thrive. -• -

The Taxation of Ranches -v

ANNIVERSARY MY
RANCHING INDUSTRY CITY F CILMBYiverpmei

themiment to use of .■c~ ■ f
5itc Was Located byhere be to CertainAlbertathe price of these lots 

dee of lots In towns 
■not yet arrived.

her for
eiong y jho
,ee ** -feVi ‘ vil ftôr* premier and.■‘He treat n ffeCTjsrlceJ?”) 'jpf

“Maxe you heardTwnp. Mm sTncer’ 
1 have had so'nie personal letters

'rem hlm.” . V ' jw i- .. .
"Do they pertain to the raiiwàÿ?"

“Then theffe is the question ftf taxa
tion. The regulations are that SI! 
lands ownedt -and occupied hay lit 
cents, hut upon' ranching lands that 
Is reduced to three-quarters of a cent 
an acre. But here Is where we pet 
it. The local Improvement 1** pro
vides that a certain number of town-

Hitrh Rate of Tavee WhenTaken1 ah|P3 may organize, for local improve- tiigh Kate ol laxes When taken ment purpogeg and they can <ec’,4e by
Into Local District Threatens a majority vote to raise the taxée to 

Thdir Fvietenre » 5 cento an acre. Suppose S townships
Alien UAiatCUVrC v oariln/l hv formera

-as ' they4 •• ™
Clarke Kicked Hard.

Goddard said he went to eee the pre
mier to get the required permission, 
but the premier refused R. He inform
ed Waddell, who told him to see Croats. 
He saw Cross. • •

“Mr. Cross told me." said -the wit
ness, "that he would see the premier 
about It, and It I did not hear from 
hlm. I could go ahead and use a per
centage of spPuee ties. We did usé 
hem, but Mr. Clarke kicked like ,a 

steer when tie learned about It. - He 
would not stand for cheap construction; 
Telegrams yhlch he vent me wltkprpve 
this."

The Morning Session.
Edmonton, Alta., May 27.—John 

Wolff, M. P. P. for Cardston, was 
placed on the stand this monùng, tëll-

tiis administration of public affairs. Ob 
the bench he has made a splendid chief 
justice. He used good sound sense at 
all times and the Supreme Court loses 
its strongest man by hts retirement

"Slfton is a man to cheer for and t*q 
Liberals will always feel safe with 
Slfton at the head. In the legislature 
Premier Slfton will be an aggressive 
leader. Fluent as a speaker, a master 
In debate and quick to meet and repel 
the attack, the new premier Is a good 
leader. Premier Slfton is In touch with 
opinions of all the people of the pro
vince, probably more than any ether 
man. He has sound common sense, 
excellènt judgment and is noted for his 
tact and discretion. He will consider 
matters well "before acting."

The Calgary Herald
The Calgary Herald (Conservative), 

refers to Premier Slfton as “A man 
who, as chief Justice, has earned thé 
respect and admiration of the public, 
has again descended Into the arena 
of politics and undertaken to lead the 
Liberal party out of the bog In which 
•It 1» mired. His motive can only bej 
found In the ratified atmosphere of 
supreme abnegation."

The Herald believes that the coming 
in of Mr. Slfton will not unite the party 
but will divide it into three parts. In
stead of two, as before. It believes 
that there slmyjd be an appeal ta the1 
country and concludes as follows:

“If ever a situation demanded an ap
peal to the country It Is surely this 
one. Mr. Slfton has no right to ad-j 
minister without an election, and If the 
lieutenant-governor bad done hie duty] 
he would have Insisted upon a prompt 
appeal to thé people as one term of 
yesterday’s change.”

The Edmonton Journal
The Edmonton Journal (Conserva

tive). believes that the new premier 
win have the opposition of the govern
ment party? the Insurgent party and 
the opposition, and calls for an election 
It says hi part:

“If there to profit and security in 
the existence of active opposition lnj 
any legislature, then Alberta 1s thrice 
blessed as a resalt of the present 
makeshift.

"A deposed government, despite 
most loyal utterances, cannot he ex-1 
pected to. be In perfect accord with) 
their successors. ;

“Those, who had planned and schem
ed to become successors and And them
selves occupying only a precarious seat 
In the back benches, Ignored and ne-j 
glected by both the old and the nexy 
regime, will hardly be content with 
their effacement.

“The Conservatives who had thought 
to mes sure swords in an open election 
after confusion of the late hierarchy, 
must continue to harass the cabinet 
which has been substituted for that 
of the mtodoers. It to hoped sufficient 
strength may be developed to. bring

«r. /xlootiAn a 1 tVio oarllcat AnnnpJ

Regulation; *9, 1751
block 1 (20 lots), in 

r Park, East Calgary, 
tr lot, $20 down, bal. 
tenths. Take two or 
|y 3 blocks from pro- 
Ine, and right in the 
llway certainties.

LIMITED LEASE lOlAKES 
♦ BUSINESS UNSTABLE“MTirre are they ?"

"1 burned them."
"Why, did he tell you?"

I 1 believe he did."
•; "Said it in the postscript,” remarked 
j Bennett. - .- ■ ,

The witness said he htid ope not yet 
r destroyed, assuring him that hto posl- 

" West Cdtiistruc-

timé are doubted.
Cross, himself, in his speech declared 

when someone In the crowd suggested 
that he go out at once to plead on 
the sttnpp for the government cause, 
that he bad no Intention, of doing such 
a' thing for -.several months anyway, 
thus inferring that he had no intention 
of allowing himself to be reappointed 
to the cabinet. What tie meant to 
tell the crowd was that he would 
answer the government critics in the 
next campaign, but he did not explain 
It very carefully.

Several ill-advised appeals to sec
tionalism were made during the meet
ing. There was Utile effort to conceal 
the fact that sectional Interests swayed 
the meeting. Much , to also being made 
ol the fact that the prorogation of tiie 
house resulted in the present failure 
to get the appropriation fpr the high 
level bridge. Because of this, some 
of the Edmontonians argue that àp 
Edmonton man. Cross preferred, be 
placpd on the cabinet to protect ti|e 
interests of Ednpnton ip the bouse.

Abolished or Modified

London, May 27.—According to the 
Tablet, the English Catholic organ, the 
royal declaration is to go, the only 
thing in doubt being whether it wjjl
olm T\lxr Vto oKol{eVini$ ne kn .JISJ__3

Traders and Explorers 
Came up the Bow,

River

French

lion with the Can!
I Hon company would be unchanged.

Judge Harvey — “You ere assistant 
chief engineer, aren’t you?"

"Yes," ■ ■. ’
"To whom?"
“I don’t know. I have not teamed 

who will be Mr. Waddell’s successor.”
Cost ef Construction.

The witness said he had had a pert 
in the preparation of three reports re-, 
gardlng construction of the road -which 
-Vf-re eubmltted to the gorep&fnent, and 
that In one of these reports the esti-, 
mates had been raised before going to 
the government on Waddell's respon
sibility. He explained that the distance 
to Lac La Biche from Edmonton to 153 
Julies and that the first fifty Would be 
practically prairie construction. . -He 
also stated that the route tie, originally 
laid out to the east of the lake would 
to» through a better farming country 
, , the present one to life west of the 
lake, but that the west route would 
be somewhat cheaper. He admitted 
«bat the engineers had f»e4 no route 

- ®ap with the government. It was 
; mown that the specifications drawn 
i,y Wadded] provided a very small flU 
t hr the roadbed.
\ »hTlie witne8e admitted tt was so low 
» uiat operation would t>e vqry expensive. 
I', '‘When toe trouble began Ip the legis
lature wasn't the grade changed to a 
letter one?” »
I “There were s number ef changes
I® it." ' .- v - . W!i-

è only firm that can 
Is at this ligure. This 
ice. Take it.

Tomorrow is rather an important 
, Gglgary anniversary day, though R has 
never been celebrated and few people

ifetOW Of it. I' ----------------------- :
men first

EVENINGS It is believed that white 
set foot in this district and 

' biltit a fort or encampment where the 
e Bow and Elbow meet on May 29. 1751. 
f ,' Tbè knc)ent records of St.' Pierre re- 
. fer ,ti> the establishment of a fort In 
9! this district St. Pierre, It will be 
B remembered, was acting for Lajon- 
A'qulefe and left Montreal In 1750.
* ‘Alter reaching the west, he gave ln- 
^ atructions ‘ to Chevalier-de NlvervlHe

to explore the river and go through to 
A -thé iiocky' Mountains. In hto records 
; St- Pierre writes:
j; "The Order which I gave to the 
4 Chevalier de NlvervlHe, . to establish a
* post three hundred^ leagues above that 
C of Ppskoya, was executed An May 2$,
* mi. He set off ten men In two 
r canoes, who ascended the : river Pas-

& Ruttle ing of what-took place ait the legis
lative session when the A. & G. W.

e, Loans, Insurance 
•hone 1465.
IH AVENUE EAST

Calgary Furniture 
l, Store.

road be guaranteed for -only the ‘actual 
cost of construction for the tirât fitfe 
miles. The premier, had said' In his 
speech that the first fifty mil$s would 
not cost as much as the rest. The 
only other members who made anÿ 

(Continued on page 5)

In some way to,keeping hack the pro-! portant. Conditions of the market t 
gress of the country.This to not the such:like were not as satisfactory 
case. Thé rancher to doing quite the at. present. But these regulations 
opposite and there to no cùnfllct be-, too threatening. If Alberta enc$ 1« 
tween the rancher and the settler. j the ranchers, it will never get tg 

Not only are there large areas which ! again."
are good for ranching alone, but: lnj —;----------- 0
agricultural lands there will be found; D.vlrTV'aasn UAwmn 
here and there townships or portions ir AfylS-Ayl LrJSlO IB
of townships, •

list of this simply be abolished or-be modified 
as to be Inoffensive.

Bee our

finest eoya as. far as the Rocky Mountains,une of the STRIKE IN ALBANY where they made a good-fort, -which I 
named Fort Lejonqulere, and a con
siderable store, of provisions, in ex
pectation of the atirtval of M. de Nlver- 
vilie, who was to set out, a month after 
tfem, but was prevented by serious 111-

TIES up oar Lines AND PSYSIOIAN, DEAD IN THE WORKHO1
Circus Day Selected by the Men—The 

Cause is One ef Local" 
Interest.

Wlest Celebrated ef the Day—Die 
severer ef Baoillua ef Tubereuleeia 

and Cholera.
terday. They are Mr. Campbell of 
Dorothy, out Qbeenston way, and Mr. 
Hardwick, of Hardwick, south of the 
Blackfopt reserve. Both complain of I 
certain ’ regulation» which slowly ,but

Though St. Pierre refers to Fort La- 
jokquiere as at the Rocky Mountains, 
it seems from other evidence that the 
fort was located'at the" jûriction of the 
B<iw and E3bow, and described as at 
the foot of, or near the Rookies. :

Jn his instructions to.: de Niverville, 
St, Pierre makes no reference to the 
Rocky Mountains, and seems to have 
contemplated merely the establishment 
of a post’far out on the plains, which 
would serve as a convenient base for 
further discoveries towards the west, 
and Incidentally no doubt as a centre of 
the fur trade.

The French league was abqut 2 1-2 
miles. Fort ‘ Lajonquiero .was conse- 
’quently about: S60 miles above the 
mo^ti of the Saskatchewan, which 
would bring It In the vicinity of Cal- 
g*ry

|Y TERMS Black foot reserve.Albany, N. T., May 27.—Dissatisfied 
employees of the United Traction Com
pany chose Circus Day on which to 
t’e up the local trolley lines because 
the men on the cars of the Cohoes 
Railway Co., a subsidiary line, were 
preparing to run beyond their usual 
terminal and Clinton avenue to -fee 
north end of the city, to the circus 
grounds' about a mile further out.

The United Traction Company men 
claimed that passengers from the Co
hoes -Company ought to he made to 
transfer at the terminal of the tatter 
company’s line to the United Traction 
Company’s cars. Negotiations failed 
to shake the Cohoes Company’s deter
mination to run Its cars through té 
the circus grounds, and all the United 
Traction Company’s men werft oht off 
strike In consequence, the night men 
running their cars to the bafes at six 
o’clock this morning and the day men infallible test to . diagnosing -Asiatic 
refusing to take them put. Between cholera. In 1880, at the meeting of 
300 and 400 men are -out. I the International Medical Congress,

Albanians aye accustomed to strike prof. .Koch announced the discovery of 
rumblings and little attention had been a specific for tuberculosis, but while h> 
paid to threats of a strike today. Not announcement created a sensation, the 
a wheel on the local company's lines medical profession generally did pot 
was running this morning, howevep1 accept It and a subsequent test did not 
end carry-alls, and other vehÿfes were fully substantial* Koch’s claims.
hurriedly pressed into servlèe, a }e- ^T^e^ch 

. , „ W. y»„-h™ tbe German and French governmentsminder of the strike to May, 1901, when ^ hli discoveries. He attended the 
the local lines were tied up lor eight international Tuberculosis Conference 
daye. ) in Philadelphia In 1909. «

St.-Paul, Minn., May. 27.—A. M- Par
kin, of Calgary, Alta,, who has bèen 
lield'at the Minneapolis. Central sta
tion two wedkk, unable to furnish bail, 
appeared there In police court today, 
charged with defrauding an innkeeper. 
Parkin, who claimed he' was the politi
cal representative of R. B. Bennett,’ tl|e 
leader of'the. opposition in the Alberts 
parliament, was a guest at the Hdtel 
Radlsson .for about ten days. His bill 
amounted to $200. v •

Judge C.’L. Smith refused a further 
continuance of the case today, eayitig 
It was apparent that Mr. Bennett was 
not going to appear and eentenced Par
kin to 30 day* in the workhouse. ■ " 

Other Charges are said to be pending 
against the man,-who It 1« sat<Y to 
wanted here on a charge of passing * 
worthless cheque.

surely are driving the rancher out of 
business.

The limiting- of the lease , to two 
years to a hardship to the rahehers. 
“It takes us four years to Stock a 
ranch,”1 they say. "But any time ; the 
gs- -erement can. come In and order us 
off with two years’ 'notice. Now that 
is not fair, it. is not ordinary business. 
It can have not other result than to 
drive the rancher out. Suppose , we 
start In tlie -ranching business, get 
our stock, start to fence the limit, then 
we get noticed to move off in two years. 
It means nothing but ruin, absolute 
ruin for" us. Now,, a rancher to inot 
going to take /the chance, and with

next hotel, T believe I* was changed about
m."
’Dr. WaddeH was figuring on the
OYV.”
"And when the snow disappeared to of the bacilli of tuberculosis and 

cholera. He was graduated .to 1886 
from the University -of Goettingen, and 
while a practitioner af Wlallstein. be
gan hto researches in bacteriology. Hto 
first writings, covering Investigations 
of ainthrax and the etiology of treat
ing infective diseases marked an 
epoch in medicine, and place^ baster- 
iélogy on a scientific basts.

It was in 1882 that feof. R|oeh first 
announced hto discovery of the. bacilli 
of tuberculosis. The following year 
he iras sent by the German gqventmept 

.to India and Egypt to. stufe -cholera, 
and discovered the comma bacillus, tlie 
presence of which la regarded as an

I lie spring he lowered the grade r 
F "About that."
le"00 you kaow ol any other-line In 

cheaply cone true ted?" ask-
itate agents

Phone 2323. vaneda so <
61 Bennett.

“Well, the grade was very low, but 
,e had no intention- ef building the 

is laid out by Dr. Weddell. I am 
"W* Ur. James would not stand tor
e"Çh a road.”

"Anyway, It would here been very
™ferior?"

I "Te?. it it had-been hqilt."
Mr. Woolf Looked Them Over.

6 Engineer Goddard gdmiUed that 8. 
„001*- ex-deputy attonky-generaL 
1 frequent visitor »t the Water- 

ays office. He told of how on one 
TOMlon he telephoned to the witness 
to hif" W<l0lt’ M-F-P- was coming 
™ Ole oHice to look over hto estimate.
»*tnxvntrjCd 10 ”"** e”ddard admlt 
to! J ds ha4 «eked - him to make
K)M^|S' ^ppear t0 Woelf as large as^rfoTtan„e«.w^b6would 

ttot '** ■tt7“
L "Well, I wal .Of-,*-

Block

cash, a quarter sec- 
e»t wild land In La-
ct, *t 812.50 *
1-2 miles from r*n

« McKENTY

Couesti the historian, believes 
tt Fort Lajonqulero was where Cal- 
fy now to. Masson, another hls- 
1en, is also of that opinion.
$e gives ..better evidence still. He 
lies: Tn 1750 (the right date was 
6), some years before the • oomqneet 

a relative of M. de la Verandrye, M. 
tie Niverville, established the Fort 

Railway Lejenrnlere at.the foot:of the moun- 
with itee tains, at the very place where more 1 lng Mr. Cro=-

about an election at the earliest oppor
tunity."

The Edmonton Capital
The Édmontbn Capital (Rutbertord- 

ite), aaye nothing about Premier. Slf
ton, but devotes its attention to get- 
._!»■ into the cabinet, aftd a

than .a "eut -ry «yer Çar-t Brleehpia, blfter, vicious attack upon the insur- 
nf tfie —o.-rte ’ "oil-'e founded, a. post -en’s. It e-y* that the new Liberal 

thrApar ’-w e»".--i arr - A ir'-Ve a areat mistake if 
’«S&i;.:. •' : . ’• <li ’ *• If rev.- 7:- - " -o àe-n-de *0 the -rquest of

f —-n'nt f'r. C-o«s
min S I. -, r o f'-r o" fosé members who 

the Canadian historian, some years ago set out to accomplish Mr. Cross’ ppUtl- 
that he found the traces of the spot cal riiln.” It proceeds: “An astute 
mentioned, of what he believed to'be nelltlqian such as Mr. Slfton to will 
Fert LaJoneuiere. surely never hope for loyal support

So It seems that the first mention from thé: handful of men who were 
guide in history of this district was as ohlef Instigators ef the government 

’the place where something was done against the Rutherford administra-

Coming ef Royal t George

er, 200 ft. Muare.
terms o"d 9°

Phone

the én- ln* uoon-the settler, but we doite of days.
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Football Boot». Jereeye, KO(<*•**• 
Running Shoes, • Tennis Shoe».' 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis B*e*pt*> 
Golf Tails. Athletic Goods, First 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers. :

Alex. Martin
Fire Arms and Spurting Goads 
281 8th Ave„ h»lf blk B. ef P.O.

LEAGUE

BASEBALL
Two Games Today

2.30 and 6.15 p.m.

Victoria Park

vs.

Admission 25c Admission 25c

m
CflflTDIl 1rroTffltt* SINGLE MIL GAME

There Was Some Heavy Bom- 
bardment at Victoria Park 

Yesterday—We Woo

tm

tfcv.

Sparkling With Newness
We are constantly showing 
new styles. Almost daily, we 
are receiving the latest creations 
in Suits from the famous Fit- 
Reform designers.

These Suits are nthe last word" 
in 1910 fashions-—and are the 
richest and hand- — - 
some§t garmentsi' ' 
of the season. FIT*
Ci. i ":' r ^TREFORM]Stop in and see J
them. «

THE GARDEN .CLOTHING CO.
. Oilviry. Alta-

, With two home run» es the male 
feature Calgary again won the game 
from Cox's army last night, and for 
the first five Innings It kind of looked 
as though It was going to be another 
small score game like it was the pre. 
Vious night. Not so however. Things 
began In the fifth when Del Paddock 
slashed out a home run and brought 
in Carney as well. Then we kept on 
scoring every inning till they had rim 
up 110. while the Coxles could only 
bring in 4.

Çy pleh and Eddie Geehan were the 
slab artists and they both pitched good 
b&il—ot times—though Geehan, with 
the exception of the sixth and eighth, 
held them right down all the time. He 
fpnned them time after time and re
tired twelve men, and only allowed one 
pass.

Eddie, who has perhaps the hardest 
luck of the Calgary pitchers, seems to 
have lost his hoodoo, and from now 
on when they face him they want to 
look out. He fanned five men ot)e af
ter the other and in the eighth In
ning when things began to kind of 
look as though the miners might be 
able to run In enough men to tie the 
score be pulled himself out of the hole 
by fanning the last two men.

It happened this way. Head was the 
first man up and he fanned. Cox, the 
only Chesty, was next, and he had al
ready got two hits out of three times 
Up. He connected again and this time 
for a beautiful'three bagger, and-in 
fact it wauhl have been good for a 
homer hut for our little Rahe Clynes 
whe dug In his toes and went after It. 
Chick was next and he surprised him
self and everybody else by ramming 
out another one that was good for 
three sacks, bringing Chesty In. Lynch 
then shoved out a scratch bingie that 
had to go for a hit. and Dudley and 
O'Hayer also singled. Chick came In 
<m Lynch’*. single but the other two 
hits were so wèll fielded that no one 
could advance more than one 1»$. This 
left the bases full and only one man 
out It looked a little as though there 
might be something about due to hap
pen In the line of an ascension, but 
her* it was that the Geehan boy got 
In his fine work and pulled himself 
out of the hole. Grayson and Pleh were 
at the tail of the batting order, but 
the way they swaggered to the plate 
you would have thought they had never 
batted less than .400. Eddie took his 
time and put'them right over for them 
them too, but all they could do was 
fan the air.

Homerun Flanagan was behind the 
bat last night and Pete Standridge 
played in the center garden. Flana
gan was good, too, but there is only 
one Stanley. /

Cy Pleh seemed to lose his nerve at 
times but the way he settled down af
terward e wasn't at ail bad. Calgary 
got their first run in the third after 
Geehan had fanned. Paddock walked 
and then King BUI shoved out a dainty 
little thing that carried him oyer the 
sacks. Lynch threw It to second to try 
and catch Bill napping and Paddock 
tried to get home and when he did Bill 
made for third and Mackln sent It 
down there to head him off, and when 
he didn't get It 'In time he shot It 
back again to Lynch and they had 
Paddock between them, and Lynch 
finally got him. Babe Clynes then 
pushed a sailer out for two bags and 
brought Carney In.

Ip the spveptj) Calgary got four. King 
J?ll) wap passed this time, and Clynes 
qlngled and Wally Smith brought them 
In with a twice;; sacker. Kellacky 
fanned and Flanagan .walked. Con
ners got a fielders choice, Ifaokln 
throwing it wild to third to head off 
Smith. Chesty got It and threw tt 
again trying to catch Smith at home* 
and- this- time- he threw,, it wild am} 
Conners who followed around the track 
scored on his error. Pete Standridge 
went out on a fly to second.

The complete score Is as follows: 
Lethbridge— A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E.

Mackln. 8b...............S 1 1 4 5 1
Head, 3b.   4 0 0 0 2 2
Cox. If, ..........  ô 2 3 3 0 0
Chick, as..................6 1 1 1 4 6
Lynch, c.................. 4 0 2 6 1 0
Dudley, cf. ..... 4 0 1 1 0 0
O'Hayêr, lb. i.... 4 0 1 9 0 6
Grayson, rf, ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
Pleh. p.................. ,3 0 0 6 10

v-: Totals ......38 4 10 2A 13 3
Calgary— A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E.

SOUTH CALGARY—Five lots In block Î3 for $525 the bunch. Others 
In this subdivision from $125 up. See our list.

SRJDGELAND—Two good lots facing west, near school, for $800 each. 
We have others from $425 up.

LARGE STORE with good basement, Center street, for rental by June 
21st: also rooms In good block, close In. *

WE HAVE HOUSES for sate -on■ easy terrhs.'hl all parts of the citv.7 
——-......■•■ ■■ " ■ ■“ -

Graham Block re Street
*

Phone 2321
ipMWMNNl

ss=

Paddock, es. .. 
Carney, rf. ...
Çlynes, If. ........
Smith, 3b...........
Kellacky, lb. 
Flanagan, c. .. 
Conners, 3b. .. 

" tStandridgre, cf. 
""Geehan. p.
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A. J. ELFNER
Electrical Contractor
Complete electrical installations for store and office buildings, f»e- 

torles, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities tor 
out of town work.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
RHONE 1406, leeal or long distance.

OFFICE—834 THIRO AVENUE WEST.

Caledonias and Hil}hur»t Play I 
Another Tie Game—Con

test Very Keen
In a very keenly contested lo»tbal|i 

game last night at «ewat» Tark. Hill-' * 
hurst drew witfc the redoubtable Cal- 
lies, the game ending with no acorttejj 
This was the second1 meeting bf they 
two clubs In the city league, the first' 
game being called with the score stand- I 
Ing one all. Considerable interest wag j 
taken in this match, owing to this1 
strong standing both teams have In the f 
league table. Thé rival teams put out 
their -strongest elevens, Allan of the! 
HllJburet-team being the only absentee! 
Toole replacing him on the Tiger linéf j 
up.

It Wag • Sad Night
About 400 spectators, watched the 

game, which owing to the stfbng wind 
made It rather unpleasant, but they! 
were certainly rewarded by the flnti 
display of football put up by both sides, j1 

The strong wind also much Inter- ' 
fered with* the play, and at times j 
the dust was almost blinding. j

The Champions won the toss and | 
decided to play with the wind "and 
sun in (heir f*vo>, defending the west 
end. Following were the line-ups:

L'ailles—Goal. w. Strang; backs, 
Veitch and McKechnle; halfbacks. 
Bandy Strang, Petrie and J. Haag; for
wards. W- Stewart, T. Stewart. John
ston. Sellars and Barnes.

Hillhurst—goal, Bootbman: backs, j 
Ross and Cooper: halfbacks, Jenkyns, f 
A. Wakelyn and W»rd; forwards. Nut- ! 
tall, MoEwan, Stan. Wakelyn, Toole 
and A. Stewart leapt).

Referee—A. J. Davis.
Nuttall klcke4 off for Hillhurst, and: 

the Cailles, cheeking, Immediately be
gan to press, and for a "few minutes 
kept the Tigers en the defense, but 
they ultimately fought their way out, 
and gradually worked the leather back 
to tl)e half way line. The Tiger halves 
then placed their .forwards on the at
tack, .A. Wakelyn sending the ball out 
to the left wing to A. Stewart, who 
took down wHl and shot, but Strang 
cleared, and the bal) again travelled to 
the other end, where the Cailles forced 
several corners in quick succession. 
They were placed wejl by Sellars, birt 
the Tigers kept their line Intact and 
cleared every , time. The Champions, 
not to b» denied, however, kept up a 
fierce attack on the tiger goal. Cooper 
was penalised tér fpullng In the dan
gerous area, a penalty .being given. 
Jimmy Hdag took the kick and with a 
terrific shot hanged the ball against 
the cross,bap,, and Jack Ross, Jumping 
la, cleared with a huge kick to touch, 
and thus a good chance of gaining the 
lead was lost.

The Tigers, except for ah occasional ! 
burst up the field, were mainly on1 
the defense the rest of the first half, j 
which arrived with no score.

The Second He If e I
After .the change of ends, the Bowi 

river boye. with the wind now In their 
favor .took down, and S. Wakelyn puti 
behind. Fast play was now the order, I 
the Tigers pressing the Champions1 
hard, but Veitch'and Sandy Strang; 
with Haag were putting up a great 
defense, and time and again the Tiger j 
forwards were checked before they, 
could shoot. Up and down field play; 
.then followed, each, team strenuously : 
Striving to gain the lead, but the de- ' 
fense on both sldea were equally strong! ' 
Boothman and ,Strang between the, 
posts for both aides were called on (6 
clear on several occasions, which tliey 
dld creditably. j

Some eice ■ football was now being 
played in spite of the treacherous wind, 
and. the play throughout.-the game-was 
fairly clean, which made it much more 
pleasant to watch, being quite the re- j 
verse to the previous meeting of the1 
two teams. , _ ' , j

The Tigers pressed hard in the sec,'! 
ond half, but try as they would could ! 
nof score, the game ending, with the} 
Cailles pressing, a pointless draw, : 
neither team scoring.

r % '

Ever
Clothing 

Shown in
Calgary

Saturday .00 Window
■w « V

THE GREAT CLOTHIERS OF THE GREAT WEST
i<i • au v-

MacLEOD BROS.
816-818 First St. E. Allan Block, next Post Office

NO BRANCH STORES IN CALGARY

Intermediate Game

27‘r'Vdtals .7; . . So 10 9
7 1 "" Seer* by" Innings:

Calgary - 0.01 022 ♦!•—$o
Lethbridge ................... .. 000 002 020— 4

" Summary:
;'W*tea on balls—Off Bleh, 7; off Gee- 
hàB. 1. Struck’ oilt—By , Pleh, 4; by 
Geehan. 12. -Hltr-by pitcher—Kellacky 
and Geehan. Passed-7.811»—By Flan
agan,. 1. Home runs—Paddock and 
Flanagan. Three baggers—Cox and 

Chick. -Two : baggers—Carney. Clynes 
and Smith. Double plays—Mackln and 
O'Hayer. Time of game—-1:45. Um
pire-Brown. Attendance—700.

An Intermediate baseball game was 
played lest idght between the C. P. R.1 
team, whlqh was formerly the old I 
White Sox, pud the Y.. M. C, A., In | 
which the latter was defeated 18 to 

It was fairly good ball, two home j 
runs being made during the game. The! 
railroaders seemed tq be able to con - ; 
nect with “Chick" Frarey last night; 
and then at times the support behind 
him was. not of the-best One of the" 
homers. was. made by .West pf the Y. 
M. though, and Woodward, "who bat
ted for^ Miller of the Y. M-, shoved out 
a three bagger. Brown and Henry of 
the C. P. R. found the sphere for three

hags as well. The teams were as fol
lows:

C, P. R.-—Shelbourne, cf. ; Maclean, 
p.; , Bowes, Sb, ; Henry, lb.; Stewart, 
If,; Dean, rf.; Beltt, 2b.; Brown, sa,; 
Cameron, c. ' ‘ , .

Y. M. C, A,—J. Donley, 3b.; West, rf.; 
Mcgpadden, lb.; Miller, ss.; Stedman. 
2b. gnd c,; Heely, If.; Love, c.; V. 
Donley, cf. Frarey, p.

(Other Sporteon Pages 3 and 5)
\ --------------—......................

Sonyetlmeti it la a man's cheek of 
brass that enables him to grasp a 
golden opportunity.

AMUSE M ENTS

Winnipeg Team For England

Winn peg, May 27,—-After practicing 
hard for a number nf weeks on the 
Red river and undergoing g few testa, 
the Winnipeg fouF-oared crew, stroked 
by Con Riley, cabled their entry to 
England yesterday for the Stewards’ 
cup. The oarsmen went over a course 
of a mile and a half on Wednesday 
night, covering the distance in nine 
minutes, and It was then and there 
decided to cross the water.. The crew 
will leave the city on Monday night.

Sens of Scotland Cup Draw

The draw was made last night for 
the Song of Scotland cqp. Five teams 
are'entered, the Caledonias, Hillhurst, 
City, Glen how and Maple Leafs. The 
Grot game will be played next Tues
day night, May 81, and it will be be
tween the Cailles and the Cjty teams. 
The dates have not been sot fpr apy 
Of the other games yet, but the Maple 
Leafs will meet the winners ef Tues
day's gaune, the Hillhurst and Glenbow 
team* will play, and then» the winners 
of this game will play off with the 
winners ef the Maple Leaf game.

An optimist on pay day does things 
then to make him a pessimist all the 
other days.

The reason a woman cpn't add up 
all the years she has had Is she cart 
all the proposals she never had.

I AM ON THI SIDE 
OF IHEPDM.lt

AND THE FREE fc INDEPENDENT DEALERS

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359. 

TONIGHT
Matinees Wed'day and Sat’day 

Direct from Toronto

PÀRTELL0
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting

LENA RIVERS
Starting Monday 

"A ROYAL PRISONER." 
Carload Special Scenery 

Prices 28cr, 35c, 50c. 75c.

0RPHEUM
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman. Mgr.

Harry Bernard’s Musical 
Merrymakers

TONIGHT

“A Trip to
the Races '

THE BIG GIRL SHOW 
MATINEE TODAY

In spite of. unscrupul
ous meffiods_ and Oppo
sition, I will always fight 
for my friends, the Canadian Public, and ! 
the free and independent dealers- who make i 
it their- pleasure to supply

The Best Virginia Cigarette 
on the Market, the

Mack Cat
(SîaCp à» tiro etrengika— mild

and medium)

10 tor 10 cent#
, In justice to yourself and me, buy a 
packet of these Cigarettes and compare 
them with guy other Virginia Cigarette on 

the market—you will at once knpw the ressph why:I am the best and most 
popular Cigarette. : : : ■

. i !•%: ThJ. :•••*-,i v, .

The Teet
Take any Virginia Cigarette, at pfly price, and light it, at the same time 

lighting a BLACK CAT, Smoke from each ■ alternately’’ and pass the 
smoke through the nose. You will immediately detect the difference.

Carreras * Ward anus Cipareiiti.Idmitti, Montreal.

Matinee
2 p.m.

Matinee

2 p.m.

Leather Industry
Four Comics 

Two Dramas

Ladies’ and Children’s Matinee 2 p.m.

time
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GIVING a free hand

that Premier
under-

' it was announced 
t.ir,on accepted office on the 
, andins that he was to have a free 
hand in selecting his cabinet. Some 
, -edit was given to the government 
l its supporters because the mcriv 
lers of the cabinet had resigned under
melt circumstances. Yet on the same

demonstration was organized In 
I behalf of one of the

In the reception

fay
Edmonton 
t -tiring ministers.

. , .crc were two brass bands and P. J. 
i.olan, any one of which Is sufficient 

i/o rather jar the narve of the most in- 
ÉF, "forent leader. There was a loud, 
■ , Minding, roaring demonstration Jrt the 
¥ midst of which such substantial 

| tuerais as Harold Brunton, Joe Adair, 
p. J. Nolan and 'Junction Joe” Clarke 
i ...turd the new premier Just what 

i be done and how it should be
done.

Albertan doubts if the new 
,-l ;o-,nv appoints any member of the 
t i d government to office. And if the

Albertan is not mistaken the trumpets 
tan blare until the clack of doom 
lad P. J. Nolan and "Junction Joe” 
Clarke and all the other heavyweights 
lit the province can orate until the 
ind of time without materially influ
encing his sound Judgment.

That sort of thing is pretty cheap, 
premier Sifton is having a free, hand, 
tut if he moves the hand very much 

; une way he bunips into the Edmonton 
trass band and fireworks, or dips-a 
Inzer into the inspiration of the re- 
(.owned orators-of the north and-south, 

i I* would be better to leave the pré
sider alone to make his dwn choice.
; too is responsible for it, and he isn't 
i likely to make his selection to. the 
i Ihump of the drums or the eloquence 

uf the celebrities.

THE RANCHING INDUSTRY

In another part of this paper the 
Albertan publishes a interesting inter
view with two prominent ranchers in 
Alberta. Both deplore the conditions 
of the ranching industry and see noth
ing but disaster unless some ettiinges 
ire made in the regulationsNlThe 
changes asked for are not in any rç- 
rpcct radical and can be granted with- 

V w>t injury to any person.
The grievances Seem' that the Au

thorities believe that the entire pro
vince of Alberta is either agricultural 
lend or that it so<$n will be, and. the 
sooner the better. But that is a mis
take. Not only are there large areas 
of land which may be described as 
Brazing lands, but there ares smaller 
Ureas throughout the province which 
are good for grazing and that alone. It 
is necessary to acknowledge that fact 
and it Is well for Albefta that that is 
the case. 1 ' *’ ' ■■

The regulations respecting the graz
ing lands provide that‘The government 
can cancel a lease upon two years 
notice. That really means that that 
is the length of the lease. That is not 
a business regulation at all. No 
rancher can organize a ranch in less 
than four or five years. No man can 
be expected to go into " a business . or 
stay in a business which has such a 
suspended sword hanging over his 
head.

The regulations which bring ranch
ing districts inside of the local im
provement regulations is quite as -ob
jectionable. The rancher is brought 
in against his will and may be taxed 
but of business for ropds which hé does 

r no‘ use and does not want. The 
rancher is not asking for charity but 
he 13 asking for Justice. A farmer 
owning his land, which is Improved by 
the roads, can afford to pay a tax of 
live cents an acre, which is very mod
erate, but the rancher upon leased 

.grazing land, will be driven out of 
business by a tax of half that amount 

The ranching industry is a vary Im
portant one, and _sl)ould be encour
aged. It. will noti bé driven out If It 
gets a fair chance. 1 The cattle indus, 
try cannot exist except by the ranch- 
mg industry. Grain land is too valu
able for cattle. It .would be deplorable 
it we had to Import. beef Into this 
country, as it looks as though wewould 
be forced to do, unless some cSanges 
are made in thé regulations.
' It would not be difficult to divide 
tbe country into ranching and agrt- 
:cultural land, to give the rancher a 
'“Oderately long leasè and to tax him 
!n Proportion as the land is worth or 
*be revenue it produces.

dent, proposed to the Khe 
should be further extended in 
oration of the payment 
*20,000,000, and certain ad 

The Khedive 
grant this concession, but 
It to the Assembly, *' ~ 
agree to. It, only one of the ■ 
voting In its favor. One can 
believe that the Khedive did i 
this result. The Egyptian Prtme 
ister, 'Montras Pasha, was 
last February. He was a Copt,' an 
clal feeling ran fiercely against Mii 
b-jt it is claimed that his strong j " 
tish proclivities greatly incréadéd| 
Jealousy with which she was re 
by the native' Egy ptians. Sir Bldqn 
Goret in Ms tost report sill ' '
the British Parliament, admits that a. 
somewhat serious situation has arisen 
in Egypt proper. After a re view. o( the' 
financial and- générât condition of the 
country, wlrtch he thinks is very sktls- 
factory, he notes the growing discon
tent and says:

"The only sotmd course, ,ln ray, 
opinion, is to- persevere on ' the lines 
already laid down—namely, that Brit
ish intervention in the affalés of this 
country Is directed to the sqle end of 
introducing anil maintaining good ad' 
mlnlstiattmi, and gradually aocuStora- 
ing the Egyptians to carry this oh Tot 
themselves. The Englishmen engaged 
in- this-task must passes» their àodls 
in patience in the hope that- time will 
clear awaf"misunderstandings, and 
that in- the' end 'all-classes of the com
munity will recognize that British pol
icy in'Egypt In no way differs from 
that followed By' Great Britain all. over 
the world towards countries under her 
influence—namely, to place before all 
else.thje welfare of their..populations."

It is claimed that tiie British gov
ernment feels', there n imminent dan
ger of the Egyptian Nationalist move
ment assuming an acute stage (it a 
very early day, hnd hence Lord Kit
chener is wanted near at handy His- 
position as Commander-in-Chlet of 
the Mediterranean,. with headquarters 
at Malta, .would place Egypt under fits 
military supervision. The Duke of 
Connaught formerly held the posh but 
he asked to he relieved on the ground 
that the position was merely a sine- 
cure. To replace His Royal Highness 
in a sinecure by the greatest general 
of .the day seemed at the time an inêx- 
plicable arrangement, 'But we see in 
the condition of Egypt a possible ex
planation. Kitchener was the creator 
of the Egyptian army, and hg is recog
nized in that'country as a man of ex
ceptional ability and resolution. His 
presence at Malta and his supervision 
of the military side of Egyptian affairs 
would have, it is believed, a profound 
effect. . As yet the Egyptian army is 
not in .sympathy with the Nationalist 
movement, and it is said that Lord 
Kitchener’s influence Will keep it loyal 
to the existing administration, if any-' 
thing can.

But some may ask why Britain:-re- 
malns In Egypt, and hésitâtes about 
surrendering t hèr' colin try ? to thg,,-Na
tionalist party. The reason is that to 
do otherwise would be to plunge the 
country In confusion. In the opinion 
of all outside observers the British ad
ministration has been a conspicuous 
success.' Sir Eldon Gorst says of the 
Sudan : -'"I do not suppose that- there 
is any part of the world in which the 
mass of the population have tower 
unsatisfied wants.” In this thorough 
way has British administration 
brought order out of chaos, and there 
is good ground to fear that .If It was 
withdrawn .cgpfusion would follow. 
Moreover, the Rations will never con
sent to the control of the Suez CUrial 
passing Into the hands of such tyros 
In government as the Young Egyptian

28, mo ;yjf
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elated Boards of Trade. The future of 
the ranching industry is threatened by 
some dark clouds, butfthere is no. rea
son at all why ranching ' should; not 
continue to be the very .Important in- j 
dustry that it is at the. present thhe. 
It would be unfortunate if it did not 
continue so. . , ,

The Nanton News about hits it right 
When it says: "Whether a member 
of the government, a supporter of .the 
government, or in opposition. Hop. W. 
Çh Cushing is today the .strongest man 
before the people ofAlberto or any 
now in provincial politics. The pgople 
have confidence in fits honesty. Cabi
net makers may as well realize that 
Cushing must be? considered, and any 
compromise to re-unite the Liberal 
party, unless it has his support, will 
be In vain.

IT WEAKENS THE MIND
Nar-Fear of Disease Not OnlykCausas 

vous Prostration, Spt Often 
Insanity.

An experienced teacher an one of opr 
largest schools Says the teaching of 
physiology in school creates hundreds 
of héalth cranks. '*■

”1 was vastly interested at school In 
physiology, and it was, I think, my 
best class. Teaching seven years, 
however, imposed great strain upon my 
nerves, and I found it easy to apply to 
various organs many of the symptoms 
caffsed by thin blood and weak nerves. 
IT my heart palpitated quickly, I imag
ined 'I had heart disease. If a cold got 
hold of me, I saw the horrors of con
sumption. Finally my mind dwelt so 
much on the horrible prospect of soVne 
dreadful disease, 1 worried myself into 

/i. state of complete, collapse. 4 i am 
now, thanks to the great rebuilding, 
power of “Ferrijfssone,' perfectly . well. 
There waenl vpty, much the matter 
with rite but nerve' and blood debility 
sb when Ferrozone had soothed add 
strengthened my nerves, an# had " re
viewed my blood, I was on thé - high 
road to recovery. The mistake was in 
not using Ferrozone when I first felt 
poorly. Today I am on* jot the most 
vigorous and robustj’léoklng young wo
men in the school. My health I attri
bute solely to the regular tie off Fer
rozone." '

If you’re weak, pale, .nervous—if 
you're thin—tire out eaqUy-i-Iack spirit 
—•feel depressed and out of sorts-—these 
are the surest signs yon need Ferro
zone. Try it—it will win you back to 
health quickly ; 50ç. a box, six 'boxes 
'for *3.50, all dealers, or Tfie CAtgrrh- 
ozoné-Co., Kingston, Canada. T:

'■Still -Stieking About.

As you pass .through the halls of the 
ueed-to v

And halt by the bars of , the was.
You will light on some battle seamed,

-, faces r . , , V ,
That linger here "simply because." 

They’re the remnant of what in the 
heyder ' Y ■ '* ■ • ' 1’

Of things we would have as they 
were—

Of the army that went to the races ’
And sported with never a eare—

With never a care for the future,
With only good words for the past; 

When they efieerf ulfe- swarmed on each 
morrow

And played every day for the last. 
Crushed? Not stall—they are cheer

ful.
. Or at. least that’s .the. front they put 

up. ’
They find, still a lingering sweetness 

In the dregs of adversity’s cup.

Not a harsh word for those who de
prived them ...

Of the joys that, were dear to their 
■soul,

But a bowing with sporting submission 
'. To something they cannot control. ■
It’s too subtle for their understanding.

They think only Hi is, -It’s a shame” 
That theirs should!life made to surren

der 1 « ■ i ‘ . ' ’’
By the rules of some other -man’s 

game.

Hope.: They have that in abundance. | 
■Hope that’s a stranger to'doubt';

The suhiimest of hopes—that sustains j 
them

And that kpqps them sticking about. 
Hope for-a bright tomorrow,

Hope for the word .to begin ;
Hope that knows never a waVcr— 

The^take that they cannot play In.
—,—;---- io------ —— • • • •

Giving the Little Lady a Little • Space. I

The good old baseball days are gone, j
or so my daddy thinks;.............

H* does riot like fhe lineups now, nor | 
players’ modern kinks.

He’s sore because Mike Dunlin's gone | 
and Jiggs and Issy, too:.

Without Moran and handsome Nick j 
lie's positively blue.

Hé -talks about those rare old days | 
when 'Çommÿ, - donned the suit 

And Hùghèy Jennings playing short | 
connected with the shoot.

H6 loves to talk of; Broadway John | 
(that’s dear old Muggsy MAe).

He siflgs the songs that' Kellÿ sang, I 
and wishes all were bank.

o?
Continuing today ; we offer "thrifty 'housekeepers the. opportunity of the season Do stock 

up the china"cios^t with dinnerware. We have just operted up another crate of that popular 
cream white dinnerware with: a relief scroll work op all edges and handles that is well known 
in Calgary homes for everyday use.; But don’t judge the quality by the prices we’re quot
ing. It is a very reliable and substantial ware. The reason of the remarkable prices is that 
this crate should have come to hawl months ago. "Kow it drops în just before stocktaking, 
•and instructions are to clear every solitary piece before inventory sheets come from the of
fice. At the following, prices a continual clatter will make short w.ork of it. See the display 
in the window today and stock up for future use.
Tea Cups and. Saucers, reg. *1.30 (toz. fqr' ..
Goffee Caps and Saucers, reg. *1.80 do*, fof JHWf 
Dinner fqàtes. reg.j*It*». doz. for ., ; f. .. §5^ 
Breakfast Plates, reg. *1.35 doz. for . V&X
Tea Plates, reg. *1.00 doz. for ., .. :........... <•.. 60*
Bread and Butter Plates, reg. »0e-doz. fofc......  50c
Soup Coupe, reg. *1.25.doz. for.........^

So lip Rim.'reg. *1.25 doz. for.............................  75<f "
■ Fruit -Saucers, reg. 60c doz. for .........................  40f.

We h*ye a complete line of this splendid open- 
stock ’dinnerware to njatrih above at equally low 
prices. SALE CONTINUES TODAY.

party, which calls itself Nationalist. 
There may be a time when Egypt can 
be left to her own devices, but there 
has never been such a time in the lasj 
thirty centuries.

7—-i—;—«;---:----:—
EDITORIAL NOTES

Geys Instantaneous Automatic Wat
er Heater is now installed and can be 
seen at the office of the Alberta WaV- 
er Heater company, 403 Eighth avenue 
West. •: Y-v' --YY' ” 'Y---'.:- Y

Choicest Quality in Groceries
THE uniformly high standard of the groceries sold at this store is so well known to the 

public that no other recommendation is riecèssary.
In making selection df wearing apparel or other goods, etc., fads and fancies may have 

a place, but in the purchase of food stuffs there isi a -fairly general disposition among con
sumers to obtain the best procurable, such as are always tq be had at the Company’s stores.

Our large Output of groceries is the best assurance that fresh goods are daily arriving. 
The greatest ' care is exercised in - making selections- of stock from thé producers and manu
facturers of highest standing in Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

If yoii Ilàve hot yet tried our groceries you have a cordial invitation to visit our store 
and satisfy yourself that oijr goods are all that ofir thousands of customers claim for them— 
‘‘The Best Procurable."

If you are unable to "visit 'the store personally, a letter addressed to the manager will 
receive prompt 'attention. We - are always pleased: to answer enquiries, and to fill care
fully all orders received by mail. ‘

r :v..:v

Sorrows of Rube Weddell-

' As a result of Rube Waddell’s In
jury in Boston the other, day there is a 
likelihood that the St. Louis pitcher 
will never, be able to pitch anqther 
game. At the same .time Rube- is .in' 
matrimonial sfratis, his second wife 
having left him.' The big, eccentric' 
pitcher has compiled the following on 

■matrimony:
"As has often been delicately sug

gested by some 10,000 ball players in 
this country, there are several draw
backs, not to say inconveniences in 

A few politicians remain who have being a baseball player. But of these,

He talks sometimes of Captain Anse | 
at seveh^forty rate; '

He knows old Pop’s history—^that line | 
of his ie great.

A marvelous thing he can recall—now | 
please donit throw a'fit—

He claims that he remembers when ! 
the White Sox team could hit.

—J. ,J. Q. in Chicago Tribune. |
——------------o—---------------—

Loyalty Depends on Team’s Standing I

Few Women Can Afford to 
Miss This Belt Sale "

At thirty-five cents, ttiese handsome 
-black elastic belts .are disappearing, li'ke 
magic. Our buyer bought thte entire
line from an eastern manufacturer at. a.

.

price concession too. good - to let pass. 
The purchase involved exactly 1584 
belts. They are the fashion-able black 
silk éla-stic belts with, dull metal 
buckles of handsome design, some 
trimmed with jet. Not a belt in the 
entire assemblage that would sell for 
less than 65c to $1.00. On: Sale 

today ......................... .35.^

Clearance in Remnants
Heavy- selling the first of the season 

naturally create hundreds of short 
erid-s, remnants of the most popular 
selling materials. And now stocktak
ing turns up do/tins anid dozens more. 
These must be cleared out in quick 
order, regardless of cost or profit, be
fore inventory, anid to make sure of 
3he ’ de'sjred result we have marked 

■them low—very low. These remnants 
include dress goods of a wide variety 

•of? different qualities, textures and 
shades, together with a quantity of the 
season's best lines of summer wash 
materials, varying in lengths of from 
one to five vards. On sale as long as 
quantities last at HALF PRICE AND 
LESS.

Loyalty in baseball appears to be 
about on a level with loyalty in al-, 
most anything else—it depends on the 
worthiness of the object. The loyalty 
of a .fan to his favorite team is pro
verbial. Just, why, it is hard to say, 
because baseball fans • are among the 
most fickle people on earth. There may 
:he two persons out of every hundred 
who ■ will stick to a ball club through 
thin", as well as "thick,” but the 

other ninety-eight are. sure to use 
their "hammers" as soon as the club 
suffers a losing streak. Chicago fans 
are Just as loyal as any on earth, but 
their remarks durifig the last four 
weeks prove conclusively that the big 
majority of them will be loyal only as 
long as their favorites are winning. 
How many times since the season 
opened has been ; heard the query, 
"What do you suppose is the matter 
with the Cubs?” or. thq remark, “The 
White Sox are going to have their, 
troubles keeping out of , last place:" 
The Cubs have been winning lately and 
accordingly there'ha* been a marked 
chaise In the tone of the comments 
on them, but they would be sur-e of 
their share:of “knocking" If they be
gan to lose airain. Moreover, there 
will be plenty of boosting for the White 
Sox when' they are enjoying a few 
victories, but the hammers will be out 
for them Just as long as, they .continue 
to lose. Real loyalty, is .about as 
.scarce In baseball as real weather has 
come to be.—Chicago TMbuhe.

Last Call o f the Wallpaper Sale
A sale of this character puts a different price aspect on1 the cost of -brightening up 

homes for the summer season. Remember tint we are clearing out every roll of wallpaper 
in stock, which includes papers of the handso nest designs for either parlor, diningroom, 
kitchen, or, in fact, any room in tjie house. And clearing ' them out at less than you could 
buy them if you went to the factory/fefr Ihetn. Don’iiyou think it 1rs worth looking ilrJto7 
The 'saine.generous reductions still prevails Visit the housefurnishing section today and get 
vour supply.

FAT REDUCTION 
IS NO SIN

not been mentioned as possibilities for 
the new cabinet, but xve cannot ri 
lect their names at .the present time.

Now that the governor general is go
ing to take the -Hudson Bay trip. It will 
be unfortunate If he cannot take the 
entire Toronto Globe with him.

Calgary had its very, very first be
ginning 159 years ago, but that does 
not say that Edmonton will not be as 
large a city as Calgary now Is, before 
the year ’MOO.

—----------- « ‘

The Rutherford government started 
in last October with two newspaper 
men in the line-up, and see what hap
pened to it. This is just a little lesson 
help J.o Premier 81ftoq in his cabinet 
making. ’

you will pardon the «ipreeslofi. of 
incommodious and objectionable bin

es perhaps the threp wqrst are 
the necessity of sleeping in Pullmans, 
of having managerqtijd of- carrying 
your own if not others,’ luggage.

“Get married. I have been married 
twice so that I can speak with au
thority on the subject. Marriage has 
done more for me than Connie Mack 
And the balance of my managers com
bined. Why do you know that L. H. 
Rickard, manager of the Browns got 
gray hair trying to keep me straight 
and since I have been married twice t

BRITAIN IN EGYPT

A story comes in a roundabout way 
r® Egypt to the effect that the zea- 

> Lord Kitchener had been ap- 
jpointed to the command In the Medi- 
lltrranean, and incidentally why he 
jtaade such a flying trip across Amerl- 
1 is that trouble is, anticipated in that 
; country. There is no doubt that there 
! 8 lately arisen In Egypt a strong_____

venr' Wh‘Ch '* °®«**»*> the inter-' brass ,.
«on of Britain or any other poweE the first 

" lts affairs. This was shown 1» 
defeat of the meaamé pAioifoâ 4»
Aptian Assembly for the extension
Of BAVCUliUH

he franchise of the Suez. Canal Co 
COmPany’« charter expires to lls*. 

Sir Eldon Gorst, the British Rest-

The clearing returns once more place 
Calgary in the lead in evidences pf, 
prosperity throughout the country, and 
the man who sees Calgary understands 
how absolutely accurate the evidences 
really are,

It is now several .flays since T. Roose
velt has stirred up racial strife, mixed 
up in a religious row, rebuke# a prime 
minister, settled for all time the peace 
of the world or swung the big stick m 
any particular direction.

And Just as Premier Sifton had welt 
taken off his coat and was busy at the 
cabinet making busineee, along comes 

Edmonton procession with two 
s arid P. J.
-*--ntvln -~*

- his 
ready

The purpose of Beauty is-.to refine 
the native uncouthness of human nat
ure. We all bow to- its jiower. It is 
the only autocracy that has no nihilist 
shadow. Alaaf this" means thé fat wo
man must. serve ’ instead of rule, for 
beauty in woman is a composite of 
both line apd feature.

Thousands of Tat women are beauti
ful of face. But they lag behind in the 
race for preference—because a too pon
derous outline dashes the favor their 
face has gained them.

Now, pretty fat women can reduce 
that.fat tnot the good pure-lined flesh) 
in .a very- simple way. No exercise— 
no dieting is necessary^ Let them take 
one Marmola Prescription Tablet after 
each mea.1 -and at bedtime for a month. 
The fat will simply fade/-No wrinkles

am as docile as a lambkin. A lambkin I or pouches of skin will form, but the 
is much more doolie than a regular loss will be uniform. " The fat will go 
lamb and that is saying a good deal, j as stealthily as it came; fadeaway. The

health will improve, the e$* grow 
more brffiiant," the wit Sprightlier. Mar
mola Tablets are à boon—and harmless 
(being made from the famous fash
ionable prescription, 1-2 oz. Marmola, 
3-4 oz. FL'Ex. Cascara Aromatic, 4 3-4 
'oz. Peppermint Water), and are like
wise cheap, a large casé of. the drug
gist or" the Marrtiola Go., 1167 Farmer 
Bldg.V Detroit, Mich., costing only 
seventÿ-flve celti. ^

‘f r —----- —-0 ■" . "    

"Since I have been married two times 
I' am completely gentle. At every stop 
the boys gather around and say;

"’Rube, what would you rfcther do 
than go fishing?’

“1 reply:
, " *Why, carry all the baggqge, of 

ijourse.’
“Then they give three whoops and 

allow me to do it. It is getting to be 
so that, every time Some one suggests 
doing èomething, a player will pipe up 
sayitig, 1/61 George do IV George, of 
course is my first name.

In conclusion allow me to advocate 
the noble institution of marriage. I 
am the living exhibit of its success.”

== ===

a proper
•chance.

♦he ranching Industry wfll he dis- 
cussed at the cqnventlon of the Asso-

and of using Interference to boot. Un
doubtedly this is true and it only re
mains to be seen whether or not the 
■defense will be overcome by these new 
privileges of the attack. IT it is no), 
and if it proves as invulnerable as" if 
has been since the 10 yard.run was put 
into effect, it will be up to the' - fulfc 
makers to put “chains”- on it instead 
of trying to make things any easier

for, the offense. College■ student^ and 
folks in general are Interested in foot
ball and they like long rune and long 
gains of any kind, just as baseball 
fans like long hitting. Of. course, foot
ball coaches will claim that the game 
Is, not being "reformed" to suit the 
(public, but' no good sport' can exist 
; without the public's hdlp. Therefore 
; if football is to remain a live game the

public must like it, and the public will 
not like it. if the defense remains as 
superior to the offense as it has been 
fit recent years. This tall will tell 
whether or;pot the rule makers have 
remedied the evils. It they have not 
it Will be up to them next winter to 
legislate against the defense rather 
than to alter any more of the rules 
now governing the attack.

Ketch ell Knocked Opt'Lewis 
—

New -York, May 2?./—Stanley Ketchell 
of Michigan, the middleweight cham
pion, knocked out 'Willie Lewis of this 
city in the second round of a scheduled 
ten round bout at the National Sport
ing club tonight. ' Lewis, who was the 
Parisian idol some months ’ ago, ''is a 
welterweight, and was fully ten pounds 
lighter than Ketchell, who weighed 
this afternoon at 158 pounds, accord
ing to agreement.

... —o—— ■--------
Interest Attachée to Changea in Rule».

Chicago, May, 26.-—C01 
; Yoet of University, of

Fielding H. 
« - Michigan foot

ball team wan a Chicago visitor last 
week apd expressed the opinion that 
the game,_>8 ft will be played under 
latest rules, will be the most "versa
tile” In its history/.He thinks thé of
fense ' will have a better opportunity 
of gaining ground than ever before, 
having the privilege of, passing the ball 

or back ' "unrestricted”

The dbove is the front elevation of a five house terrace, situated on four lot's on cor
ner of 18th Ave. and 1st Street East, Which the undersigned offers for sale the next three 
days from dale of this first insertion, if not sold in rnèantiire

Get my price and terms. They may surprise. • _
A brief description of terrace is given below : . _
External walls are composed of solid brick and stpne ; partition walls between each 

apartment which protrudes four feet above roof,, are composed of solid «Stone and brick, 
making a fireproof wall ‘ full sized basement under eafhc apartment, partitioned off by solid 
brick wall, into four separate rooms, composed ot furnace room, which contains a Ilecla 
furnace ; a laundry room, fitted with stationary laundry -tubs and gas heater used for laundry 
purposes ; a drying room and larder.

Floors in basement are concrete ; ceilings are 8-feet in height ; all rooms are well 
lighted. *

On first floor there is a large diningroom and parlor; there is a fireplace in both of 
these rooms, which is fitted up with ' set grates there is also a hall, den, kitchen and 
pantry. ", A 1

On second floor there are four bedrooms, bath room and hall; there is a clothe’s 
closet off each bed room and a linen closet off hall; two of the bed rooms are of a large si 
ze ; there is a balcony at the rear of each apartment.

This building is equipped with electricity, gas and plumbing, and is thoroughly 
modern throughout. Apply

Proprietor, 232 15th Ave.
O. H.

Phone 653

> f ?!
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THE GREAT BELT SALE CONTINUES 
UNTIL 10 P.M. SATURDAY 

NIGHT

SATURDAY NIGHT SILK DRESSES $1.50 Bargainfis.OO
Reg. value $15.00, $30.00, $35.00

28 only Dresses, made of Pure Silk Taffettas, Ja
pan Silks and Shantung Silks. Long or short 
sleeves, pretty pleated Skirts, colors, Sky, White, 
Pink, Brown. Navy and Black. Worth up to $25.00. 
Saturday night ........................................... . .$10.00

For Saturday night we round up all the odd lines in the Re&dÿ-to Wear Section at a 
price mark never before attempted.

Read the description carefully and be right on time—8 o’clock. '
147 garments in the collection, including Children's Cloth Coats, Misses Cloth Skirts, Lace 

Curtains, Women's Boleros. Women's Underskirts. Women's Silk Jumpers, Women s , Linen Coats. 
j^Iuslin and Linen Skirts, Fancy Sttrtsha-dcs, Lawn Dresses, Wrappers Sortie of these 'goods slightly 
Soiled with handling:, but nothing compared to the price reduction. Values right up to $8.50. Saturday 
night, choice ............................ .......... ............................................ ..................• •••• • • • .$1.50

Without question the greatest Belt Sale 
pulled off in Calgary. Women who know ami 
seen the goods, have adjudged them so. and v 
their word for it. If you have not had the . 
tunity to get in on this, come down Saturdav

4 BIG LOTS 4 
WONDERFUL OFFERINGS

LOT 1—347 Wash Belts, made of linen dtu k 
très prettily embroidered, finished with neat h. 
Regular 15c and 20c each. Saturday night. 2 f,

LOT a—648 Wash Belts, made of heuw 
with pretty embroidered design running y, 
gold or pearl buckle. Regular 25c each. Sam 
night, 2 for............................................................

LOT* 3—397 Belts, made of fancy polka du -„j 
finished with pretty gilt buckle. Reg. 20c each, 
turday.................................................................

LOT 4—The most wonderful offer ever 1 
Belts that are worth 65c, 75c, S1.00 and Si.a: 
turday, your choice...........................................

SATURDAY NIGHT FOR WOMEN’S 
COATS $4.25 FOR COATS WORTH 

UP TO $15.00.

LOVELY . PURE WHITE . PILLOW 
SHAMS AT LESS THAN MANU

FACTURERS’ PRICE

LINEN COLLARS AND SOFT DUTCH 
COLLARS

28 Dozen reserved for Saturday night. The greatest 
value ever offered

10 dozen stand-up, turn-over Collars, four pretty 
embroidered designs, with hemstitched edges, all 
fine pure linen, the same quality you pay 35c each 
for. Size 12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2; and 14, 20<. 2 
for...........................................................  35<

LOVELY SOFT DUTCH COLLARS, 
NEWEST POSSIBLE STYLES

8 dozen Dutch Collars, made of soft fine muslin, 
several dainty embroidered designs, all sizes. Re
gular 35c. Saturday night.................................-15^

5 dozen dainty Dutch Collars, made of soft sheer 
muslin, medium'width. Regular 50c each. Satur
day .......... .......................... ............................. • 20^

5 dozén beautiful Dutch Collars, made of finest 
sheer muslin, edged all round with Swiss embroid
ery. Regular 75c each. Saturday each..........35^

You’ve never seen such little prices on these 
goods, and you’ll have to be here early to avoid dis
appointment.

At 25< each 8 dozen only Pillow Shams, made of 
good quality muslin and embroidered in pretty scroll 
design. Regular value 50c each.

At 35ff 7 2-3 dozen Pillow Shams with Rimmers 
to match. Made of good quality scrim, with pretty 
floral design, embroidered in centre and corners. 
Regular 75c.

At '45gi each, 6 1-4 doz. Pillow Shams, made of 
fine muslin, with handsome applique scroll design. 
Reg. 75c each.

At 50^ each, 6 3-4 dozen similar to above with 
deep hemstitched border all round.

At 65^ each, 7 3-4 dozen fine shear muslin Pil
low Shams, beautiful applique goods, that must be 
seen to fully realize the value. Regular $1.25 each.

Mark you, not a coat in the lot marked at less than 
$7.50, the majority being $15.00 and $18.00 coats. 
Every garment goes out Friday. We’ve made the 
price so ridiculously low that there will be no hesit
ancy on your part. AH puçe vvool coverts, some of 
them silk lined. Saturday ..............................$4.25

Captain T?a 
ments ever given 

Captain Ne 
Western Canada, 
with all thinking

où C

WOMEN’S CLOTH SKIRTS SATURDAY 
NIGHT $3.95

897 BELTS—Including beautiful elastic. 1 1-. 
inches wide, finished with jet buckle; colors black, 
navy, brown, green, cardinal, old rose, grey, white 
and black ; also handsome broche setting Belts; as 
well as dainty tinsel and silver effects ; all finished 
with pretty buckle, some of which are worth more 
than we ask for the finished belt. Colors cardinal, 
brown, navy, old rose, wisteria, green, nile, white. 
Copenhagen, champagne and black. Regular value 
65c to $1.25. Saturday........................................35^

Skirts that are worth as much as $10.00
Scores to choose frOm, made of all-wool Panamas, 

fine wool Amazons, Venetians, Broadcloths, etc. 
Colors, Brown, Navy, Grey, Green and Black, cut in 
newest pleated and. gored styles. Regular values 
to $10.00. Saturday

Truly, the day 
When these smaj 
with all their « 
miraculous. Yet j 
than the medicinj 

Sciatica, Ilhej 
are caused by pq 

It is the duty 1 
the system of wj 
drgans are weajcJ 
and is converted^ 

_ it is uric acid, 
the delicate nerx

A. A. BAKER
$3.95 SUCCESSOR

with large back and white hait, and 
Miss Metcalfe, In pale blue silk mull 
with a pretty corn-colored hat, served 
the very dainty refreshments. Little 
Louise Kennedy ushered In the guests.

brightened by place bouquets of pink 
and white carnations and southern 
greenery. Covers were laid for Lady 
Shackletom, Mrs. Pinkham, Mrs. Nunns, 
Mrs. Lougheed, Mrs. Winters, Hadame 
Talbot, Mrs. Deans, Mrs. Rowley and 
Miss Bills.

They purpose residing on Fourteenth
avenue. Before Letting Your Painting

GET PRICE FROMCalgary’s Social Whirl Mrs. Ray of Medicine Hat and Mrs. 
Hay of Llstowell, Ontario, are guests 
erf Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Hay. 1418 Fifth 
street west.

LOCALDr. and Mrs. Crawford entertained 
the members of the choir of the Cen
tral Methodist church and other fstends 
on Friday evening in their new and 
beautiful home on Thirteenth avenue 
east. The reception hall was bright
ened with clusters of sweet peas and 
variegated stalks. The drawing room 

(Continued on page $,)

Mrs. Mills entertained at bridge dur
ing the week.

and Mrs. W. Rkitcti, sixth avenue west, 
over the holiday. FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY

Miss Lowes returned to the city from 
Edmonton this week after spending a 
few weeks in the northern city with 
Mrs. Cornwall.

On Thursday of this week a very 
pleasing reception claimed Mrs. J. 
Harry Alexander as hostess. She 
looked lovely in a fashionable gown 
of pale blue silk poplin finished with 
satin ribbon

Mrs. Kinnear. 23 
east, will not recel 
c'a y in June, nor 4 
season.

Waiting your lnj 
lars, Irish Laces, j 
Embroidered Spits.; 
602 Center street. * 

Mrs. W. M. Jam 
Mildred, left yestc 
summer In Southt 
by way of the Gre 

The ladies of 2 
O. B. S., désiré to ; 
•o kindly loaned tl 
Wednesday afterno

Mrs. Sterling of Macleod was fri the
Hty this week.

Mrs. Hamilton of Edmonton is the 
guest of Mr a Charles Adants, Eigh
teenth avenue west.

Mr. T. Fettrrly of Lethbridge Was In 
town this v.eek. Mrs. W. w. Jamieson and daughter, 

M ltdt-ed, left oh Thursday to spend the 
summer in Port Huron, Michigan, and 
In other eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonald of 
Lucknow, Ontario, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. McDougall.

• 4 sim, * * s •
Mr.,, and Mr/., A. Cameron-and. Mrs. 

Cowtyjg of Peterboro were guests in
.tike clW-<yffân» the n

Mrs. .McMullen. 805 Eighteenth
avenue west, will entertain the o. U. R. 
club on Tuesday, May 91st.

and Iridescent applique. 
Mrs. Dr. Anderson assisted in receiving 
and wore a perfectly fitting mauve 
satin costume trimmed with rich cream 
silk lace and a large white lace tur
ban with pretty greet; foliage. The 
erception room wgs fairly abloom with 
ferns, and several clusters of fragrant 
pink roses. In’ the tea room, Mrs. 
Taylor, in a becoming grey silk crepe 
de chene and black picture hat, pre
sided at the prettiest of tables, covered 
with a beautiful centre of Irish cluny 
lace. Upon this stood a tall cut glass 
vase filled with ever-beautiful Ameri
can -Beauty roses and touches of smi- 
lax. Mrs. George Kennedy. In a black 
coin-spotted net dress over taffeta with 
large pale blue hat; Miss Perkins, In a 
graceful gown of dotted Swiss muslin

Rev. Robt. Pearson of Edmonton wàs 
in the city this week. rum old reliable

Mr, Clarry, formerly barrister of 
Hastings, Ontario, and Mrs.. Clarry ar
rived In the city this vAek. They pur
pose taking up their résidence in Cal
gary-.

ubmo for *o rmah»Nurse Sinclair went north to Lacombe 
«1 Tuesday of this week.

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 

press it has been decided 

to extend the closing date 

of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

Mr. W. Hyslop of Lethbridge was 
In town during the week. BAtil POMADE

Delicately perfumed. Contains 
the pure grease of the Canadian 
Bear, which is unequalled for 
promoting the growth of the hair.
Ætt&fàRRfL Me. per Jar.

Davis A Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

Mrs. A. A. Moore, 531 Fourteenth 
avenue west, will receive for the first 
time in her new home on Thursday, 
June the 2nd, from four to six. Mrs. 
Quayle of Clareeholm, who is visiting 
Mrs. Moore for a few weeks, will re
ceive with her.

Dr. Stanley of High River spent a 
fdw clays in town this week. ■Miss Jean H. Shaw of Regina is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Slmlster, 
938 Nineteenth avenue west.

Laymen's Missionai

D. W. McKelchar, K. C.. of Winnipeg 
was in town during the week. What promises tj 

ally good meeting] 
the above'meeting J 
school room of Kid 
day evening, whej 
given of the wonde

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Cameron" and 
family were visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Judd on Victoria day.

L. B. Elliott. C. E.. was called to 
Regina this week on business. A handkerchief bazaar will be held 

at the home of Mrs. E. M. Adams, 618 
13th avenue west, Friday, June 3rd. 
Refreshments will be served and a 
pleasant afternoon promised to all who 
will patronize this worthy cause. Pro
ceeds In aid of General hospital..

Mr. McMllllan of Innlsfall was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. McKarlane, Sixth 
avenue w»st, on Victoria day.

Mr. Reid and Mr. Oakman <jf Peter- 
boro were in the city this week;

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Tingle of Medi
cine Hat are visiting friends In town. Mrs. Harry J. Alexander, 1017 

Eleventh avenue west, entertained Miss 
Legge of Vancouver during the week. HAVE

Mrs. Hull, 1408 Eleventh avem 
west, entertained during the week. MOVEDMrs. Mewburn Is giving a tea to the 

members of the Hunt club on Saturday- 
aft ernoon at the new club house.

Macleod was aMiss Harrison of 
guest of Mrs. Needier Hayden during 
the week.

TO SAMIS BLOCK 
334 Eighth. Avenue East 
(Below Queen'S Hotel.;

Phone 580. P. O. Bex 322
'KARN PIANOS 
KARN ORGANS 
KARN PIANO PLAYERS

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Donnelly re
turned this week after a fortnight’s 
visit at Bow Island. Southern Alberta.

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd.Mr- and Mrs. Richards of Gtânum 
were guests at the Alberta hotel dur
ing the week. -A quiet wedding will be solemnized 

in Port Hope, Ontario, on June the 
first, the contracting parties .being 
Mrs. F. C. Helm of Port Hope a-nd 
Mr. F.-C. Lowes of Calgary. Mr, and 
Mrs. Lowes will have a honeymoon trip 
in New York, Newport, Atlantic City 
and Boston. They will be at home 
In Calgary after July the first.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl and family of 
Halifax arrived In the city this week. No doulMiss Skitch of Whitlaw visited Mr. Canadian

Not onl-
-spent-forThe “Quality Tone1

On the
of the

Piano Monday night was Western Canada 
College night at the Lyric. The stu
dents enjoyed very much the play— 
"Just Out of College.” The boys at
tended in a body and several of the 
ladles frem 9t. Hilda’s College were 
present. Dr. MaoRae entertained a 
box party, the box being artistically 
draped with the college colors. Some 
of the guests were: Mrs. Anderson, 
Mrs. Costlgaa, Mrs. Turner-Bone, Mrs. 
Thorborn-fAUan and Mrs. Broder.

We have in stock a big line of Linoleums and Oilcloths, 2 yards wide, in the newest floral and block patterns, 
Come in and .see these as they are splendid patterns, and the prices are right.

1 LINOLEUMS AT 45= and 60c SQUARE YARD. OILCLOTH 30c SQUARE YARD

the mar-
Toilet and M
the purest inj 
Chemical Co 
salaries, dlvii 
Million Delia; 
year in Cana 
other supplies 
glass workers 
and others.

So even i 
imported froa

Mtisic teachers, singers

American instruments, it a moderate cost? ______
the best informed and the unprejudiced i» nearly al

and artiste are often asked, 
ire can we get a piano that compares with the great

,, , a-T.werr— —-1” The answer
Real Bargains in Parlor Furniture

3-piece Parlor Suite, in well finished birch, mahogany 
frames, seats upholstered in rich green velour- \ 
special ...................................................... .........................$23.00

5-piece Parlor Suite, in carved birch, mahogany trame-, 
upholstered in self-colored "green, crimson and gold 
with plush trimmings. Special value ........................$30.00

Mr*. McFarlane, Mrs. Hayden, Mbs. 
Hanton, Mr*. May, Mrs. Lodge, Mrs. 
Comer, Mrs. Maguire, Mr*. Campbell. 
Mr*. Paddon, Mr*. Milne. Mr*. R. 
Campbell, Mr*. Shaver and Mis* Lowry 
of Winnipeg were entertained by Mr*. 
Bennock, 408 Sixth street west, during 
the week. The pretty rooms were 
prettily decorated with daybreak car
nations. Mrs. Bennock, wearing the 
prettiest of white lace dresses trimmed 
with laces and lnaertions, extended a 
warm welcome to her friends.

patriotic

preparations
Talcum Pa-
Tasteless
peration, and

Tapestry Rug; You risk
article does
will refundLace Curtains and Window Shades We have a splendid line of these rugs in all sizes, a 

we buy direct from thé manufacturers we arc able to offer 
to you at the very lowest prices. Here arc a few size: 
carryr, and the prices :
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., each.
9 ft. x 9 ft., each........
9 ft. x 10 It. 6 in., each 
0 ft. x 12 ft., each....

The tea given by the ladles of St. 
Paul’s church at the residence of Mr*. 
J. J. Hall proved to be a very pleasing 
function of thé week’s entertainment. 
The table was very picturesque with 
Its pretty china, dainty refreshments 
and attractive clusters of Albama smt- 
lax, arid tver-frqgrant sweet peas. 
Mrp. Hall and Mrs. Gallagher received 
the guests. Mrs. McNeill and Mrs. 
Hillocks presided ever the teacups for 
the first hour .and were relieved by 
Mrs. Mitchell and Mra Allot*. Mies 
A. Rtelly and Mias G. «cott had charge 
of the candy booth.

Nation.Brussels Net Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, in beauti
ful scroll designs, both white arid ecru, at a pair..........$7.00

Window Shades, 37 in. :by 6 ft., fitted with Hartshorn rol
lers -and the best opaque cloth, in green and cream colors, 
each ................................................................ ........65*

$ 9.00

T808* have cultured taste, and who want a high- 
4»ss instrument at -a medeet figure, should not fail to 
tiiaka early investigation of Canada’s sweetest toned, most 
beautifully modelled aâd -Mort durable piano—-The Nord- 
heimer. Particulars of easy terms and prices upon request.

Beeklet Sbowlas Plage Btyles Seat IN*
Mrs; P. Burns gave a very dslnty 

luncheon 1b honor of Lady Shaokleton 
On Thursday of this week. Mra. Brims, 
wearing an attractive creation of 
cream lace over satin, extended a gra
cious welcome to her guests. She was 
assisted by her sister. Miss Bills of 
.Victoria, who wore a perfectly fitting 
gown of pink silk mull. The honored 
guest wore à very magnificent costume 
of. pongee silk w'th large plcturé hat 

' 0 eorréepond. The ceiqplet* table 
rr-olntments sad sparkling silver were

limited Heiue P;
pbene 7K.Complets House Furnishers 6 DecoratorsHUNT

716 Vint Street West

j sa. i ' it Hnnarwwro,1 wa-crear
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Sira WHILE I» GAMP Commencing Wednesday, May 18th, we
placed on sale every trimmed hat and straw 
shape in the store at sweeping reductions.

Belt Sale ever 
know and have 
so, and we take 
had the oppor- 
Saturday night. USD TO BE CARRIED 300 Trimmed Hats 

at $3.00 to $7.00HELPLESS IN BEB EBB
Worth at Regular Prices from $5.00 to $12.00

Oincn duck, cen- 
ith neat buckle, 
kight, 2 for 15e "III • » • TIVES” COMPLETELY You will find in this assemblage every de

sirable hat, from the smart and dressy street 
and suit hats to the exclusive patterns.

You cannot afford to overlook these 
Splendid Bargains,CED HI AFTER BO* FAILEDp neavy twill, 

lining through ; 
ach- Saturday 
................25C

iolka dot pique, 
I* 20c each. Sa-
•....................10£

Remember, we make an absolute rule 
not to carry a single hat over to the fol
lowing season. Hence these hats will be 
cleared out. regardless of cost, and at a 
most opportune time, when you still have 
a long period to wear them.

Captain Hamster's letter reads like a page from the History of Miracles. It Is one of the strongest endorse
ments ever given to any medicine in the world.

Captain Nelson Banister of Oak Lake is known from one end of Manitoba to the other—In fact, throughout 
V. estern Canada. Naturally, the letter of such a prominent citizen and officer Is bound to carry convincing weight
with all thinking people. ; h, - , ' - , '' . . ... 'à*.. %

' Oak Lake, Man., June 15th, 1909.
■ Fully appreciating the great benefits that I have derived from using your wonderful remedy, I feel It is my 

duty :n write you a little hjstory of my case and ask you to publish it, for the good of others that may be today 
guilering from the complaint that I am Happy to say, “Frult-a-tives’" completely, cured me of.

"About two years ago while in Camp at Brandon with “A" Squadron, 12th, Manitoba Dragoons, I was stricken 
with Sciatica and Neuralgia of the muscles of the heart. I was so bad that 1 had to be carried to the train and sent 
home, and after being again carried from the train to my bed on arrival at Oak Lake, I was forced to stay there six 
weeks. Doctoring and nursing in time enabled nie to get on my feet, but I could do no work, and was almost as 
helpless as when confined to bed. A sample of "Frult-a- tlvos” came to our house about that time and I tried them. 

‘"Believe me—that from the first dose I experienced great relief and continued "taking them until I was as well and 
tirr.n? as ever. This satisfactory change and restoration t0 health, I attribute wholly to ‘‘Frult-a-tlves,” and I never 
miss a chance to recommend them to my fi lends and neighbors.

"Previous to taking "Fruit-a-tives," my heart was examined by doctors and found to be so weak that it was 
considered unsafe for me to take chloroform, or any anaesthetic, but since taking "Fruit-a-tlves," the heart has 
become so strong that I was able to have a minor operation on one of my hands and took chloroform without any ill 
effects. Today the whole family u'ses "Frult-a-tives”, we purchase them from Mr. Graham, our local druggist, keep 
them in the house all the time, and Just simply could not get along without them. They are the best medicine in the 
world" NELSON BANISTER, (Capt. “A” Squadron, 12th Manitoba Dragoons.)

what is known as Rheumatism, Sciatica or Neuralgia.
‘‘Frult-a-tlves" promptly cures these troubles because 

“Frult-a-ttves" cures the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin. 
"Fruit-a-tives" makes these three great eliminating or
gans well and strong. And when the waste of the body 
is regularly disposed of, there can be no excess of uric 
acid.

"Frult-a-tlves", as Captain Banister says, "is the best 
medicine In the world.” It is made of fruit Juices and 
valuable nerve and heart tonics, and is pleaèant to' take.

60c a box—< for 12 60, or trial • hex, Me. -At dealers' 
or sent on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

ir ever made, The Calgary Millinery Storeand $i

PREPARATIONS FOR 
TRIP TO FAR NORTH

has been decided, owing to the nature 
of the country through which the party 
will travel and the absence of reads, 
to make a large part of the trip by 
canoe.

His excellency has not yet decided) 
exactly what- route will be followed. 
It has been suggested that the party, 
might travel most conveniently to Hud
son’s Bay by the Mlsslnable river reute, 
but In all probability he will set out 
from Pas Mission or from the northern 
end of Lake Winnipeg and follow the 
water courses surveyed route to the 
bay." Owing to the difficulties which 
will be encountered on the trip, his 
excellency's party will be a small one, 
and he will be accompanied by only) 
one A. D. C. The Royal Northwest' 
Mounted Police will provide a small

SOCIETYelastic, i 1-2 
l'; colors black, 
se, grey, white 
itting Belts; as 
:ts; all finished 
ire worth more 
Colors cardinal, 
en, nile, white, 
Regular value 
L............35f

(Continued from page 4.) 
and dining room were brightly pretty 
with fragrant bouquets of carnation* 
and roses In handsome receptacles 
throughout the various apartments. 
The function was given In honor of 
Miss Jarrett. The ladles of the choir 
took advantage of the opportunity thus 
offered In presenting to Miss Jarrett 
many pieces of linen, all of which were 
useful,. and a great number of them 
showing their own needlework. The 
men contributed several volumes of the 
best and latest books, thus forming 
a nucleus of a splendid library. Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mrs. Speer, Miss Jones as
sisted Dr. and Mrs. Crawford In serv
ing the dainty and appetizing viands. 
Mrs. Crawford wore a very handsome 
champagne satin costume finished with 
cream silk lace and applique, while the 
honored guest wore the prettiest of 
pale blue pllk mull gowns trimmed with 
laces and Insertions. Among the guests 
were: Mrs. Birch, Mrs. C. A. Adams, 
Mrs. Kitchen, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Ker- 
by, Mrs. Klnnlburg, Mrs. Sprung, Mrs. 
W. Horner, Mrs. A. Horner, Mrs. Speer, 
Mrs.. McDonald, Mrs. Stone. Mrs. Dur- 
wtn, Mrs. Ackland. Miss Jones, Miss 
M. E. Howson, Miss Seymour, Misa 
MeGanrey, Miss Gelding, Miss MlUle 
Howson, Mies Burgees, Miss Ada Gold
ing, Miss Bradshaw, Miss Gorman, Miss

Partly Over the Route of the Prepoeed 
Hudson*» Bay Railway—A Long 

Canoe Trip.

Truly, the days of the miracle have not passed away. 
When these small fruit tablets can do what physicians, 
with all their skill, cannot do, It does seem almost 
miraculous. Yet nothing Is more logical and scientific 
than the medicinal action of "Frult-a-tlves."

Sciatica, Rheumatism and Neuralgia In any form 
are caused by poisoned blood.

It is the duty of the Bowels, Kidneys and Skin to rid 
the system of waste matter, or urea. If any of these 
Organs are weak, the waste 'Matter stays in the system 
and Is converted Into uric acid.

It la uric acid which .poisons the blood and Inflames 
the delicate nerves, membranes and rtusdes, causing

UNES 6F WOMANHOODPainting
Congress held recently In the cityt of 
Chicago. In addition a discussion will 
take place In reference to a convention 
to be held in Calgary for the province 
In the fall of the year and also the 
present . situation In Calgary will. be 
considered. All men Interested In thla 
movement are cordially Invited to at
tend. ,

elan prison, and the Russian court 
yard, with the city of St Petersburg In 
the distance, and the great third act 
"The Palace of the Empress."

All special sceneary and electrical ef
fects are carried to make this one of 
the costliest productions ever seen at 
popular prices. A special matinee trill 
be given Wednesday.

LOCAL Weakness, and Suffering 
Banished by Dr. Williams' 

Pink Pills.

NEWS

Mrs. Kinnear, 232 Twelfth ftvepue 
east, will not receive the first Tues- 
c’ay in June, nor again formally this
season.

Waiting your inspection—boat Cal
lers. Irish Laces, Ladles' Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store,
602 Center street. 836-92X

Mrs. W. M. Jamieson and daughter 
Mildred, left yesterday to spend the 
summer In Southern Michigan, going 

: by way of (he Great Lakes.
V The ladies of Biow Valley Chapter 

0. T Y désiré to thank «hi those who 
10 kindly loaned their automobiles on 
Wednesday afternoon.

for men and women, and growing boys j suffered, 
and girls, but they are good In a spe-1 aches 
clal way for woman. At special times failed ai 
a woman needs a medicine to enrich extent t 
and regulate her blood supply, or her work. 1 
life will be One round of suffering, cine, bu 
That is whed Dr. Williams' Pink Pills day A 
are worth thefr weight In • geld, for William 
they actually make new blood. There* ceuple 
Is not a month In her life from fifteen were di 
to fifty that'Dr Wllllr ms' Pink Pills and thu 
are not a boon to every woman. They use of 1 
help the growing girl uateiy over the by day, 
critical time when her blood la over- or sevei 
taxed by new demands. To the woman strong, 
of middle life they bring relief and the best 
bring her strength for her time of common 
change. And during the thirty odd ailing w 
years that He between Dr. Williams’ Sold 1 
Pink Pills fill a woman’s life with the mall at 
happiness of health, giving her strength for 12.66 
and energy for every function. A wo- cine Co.

SHONE EVIDENCEFeature Flay Monday Evening, At Providence— RUE
Newark .... 600 000 100 004—<10 14 2 
providence . 006 1«1 040 600— 6 7 2 

Batteries—Parkin, Mueller, McGtn- 
Olty and Crisp; Lavender, Cline Peter
son and Fitzgerald. Umpires—Fln-
neran and Stafford. v 

Northwestern.
At Seattle—

Vancouver ..
Seattle

Batteries—Jensen and Lewis; Zack- 
ert, Hendrix and Cueter.

At Tacoma— * H 8
Spokane  ..................................... * 7 1
Tacoma ........................................  17 2

Batteries — Helm and Ostdtek; 
Sehmutz and Byrnes.

Coaet
At ' Vernon— R H E

Oakland .................... ................ .. 6 10 1
Vprnon .......................................... ; 1 . < 2

Batteries—'Wllmet and Hogan; Nel
son and Pierce.

At San, Francisco—

Slttlington, Miss Edith Howson, Misa 
Rose Jones, Miss Rogers, Miss Thomp
son, Miss McClelland, Miss Robertson, 
Miss Whfttleton, Mies Connie Howson, 
Miss Forster, Mia* Anna Howson, Miss 
Blow, Dr. Birch, Mr. Lambert, Mr. 
Austin Campbell, Mr. Alfred Bales, Mr. 
Donnelly, Mr. Monday, Mr. Lacy, Mr. 
Moore, Mr. Evans, Mr. Moire, Mr. 
Brownlee, Mr. Findlay, Mr. De Lend, 
Rev. G. W. Kerby, Mr. Stone and Rev. 
Wilkins, Mr. fcltchln, Mr. Klnnlburgh, 
Mr. Sprung, Mr. Marshall, Mr. A. Hor
ner, Mr. W. Horner, Mr. C. A. Adams 
and others.

It is customary for a travelling or
ganization like the famous Partello 
Stock Co., headed by those favorites, 
Alice Kennedy and Happy Jack Wtirt- 
ermen, to set aside one night dujjng 
their engagement known as their fea
ture night, and to select for this par
ticular night what Is known as their 
feature play. And this rule has been 
carried out by the more than popular 
company, so. the management has se
lected Monday as their feature night, 
and on this occasion they are going 
to offer the. theatre goers of Calgary 
and vicinity what they consider their 
feature play, entitled "A Roypl Pri
soner.” A romantic comedy drama in 
four acts with a story similar to ‘"The 
Prisoner of Zenda." Prominent among 
the special stage settings are the Rus-

IT HE ENGINEER
comment ward1 the YdppuSBife ^em
ber*; Mr. Robertson and Mr.’ Hlebtri, 
but they did nqt raise the points I 
mentioned. Myself «0» the other 
members did not know that the A. * 
G. W. company had been organized."

Senator Roy Does Net Remember
Senator Roy of Edmonton next testi

fied. Mr. Walsh read » telegram sent 
to the witness by Clarke from Win
nipeg, October last, mentioning some
thing about some shares of stock In 
the loan company. In Whtdh the wit
ness was Interested, and containing 
the words; "Please dont forget to take 
friends and arrange with third party 
as understood. Sorry I was unable 
to say good-bye." The witness said 
he did not remember receiving the 
telegram.

He said the référence to «Stares re
ferred to by Clarke, was probably due

R H 8
4 7 2

Liymen's Missionary Movement Meet

on the 

iecided
What promises to be an exceptlon- 

My good meeting In connection with 
the above ' meeting will be held in the 
school room of Knox church on Mon
day evening, when a report will be 
given of the wonderful Men’s National

At three o'clock Saturday, June 4th, 
in the club rooms of the Central 
Methodist church, a piano recital will 
be given by the pupils of Miss Harriet 
Redman, assisted by Mrs. Johnston- 
Soudea, contralto; Miss Jean Shep
herd, reader; Mrs. Johnston, accom
panist.

The program will Include the fol
lowing numbers:

Part I.
Plano duet—"O'er Hill and Dale"..

.................... ........................ .Bnglemar
Beatrice Lange and Katharine 

Patterson.
Plano—"Ding, Deng BeH"... Spauldln.

Mabel Jarrett.
Plano, "Sing, Robin. Sing"

Ivan MacLaren.
(Piano—'"Pixie’s Hunting Song'...

...................... ;....................... A. Brow
Harriet Bryant.

Plano—'Patriot March"...........Krogm.
Roy Thome.

Plano—'"Salon Valse"........Jan Vog
Verda Morfltt

Plano—'"Merry Sprites"......... .Krogm.
Arthur Clarke.

Plano—"Gypsy Dance"...............Liohr
Gertie Ackland.

Vocal—(a) "I Know a Bank".. .iParkv
(b) "Sunbeams".................Honni
(c) "Daisies "
Mrs. Johnston-Soudea. $\

Plano—"Lea Plerottes".............Streabo
IRomance"........ ...Rumm

Jessie Ackland.
Plano—‘"Gavotte".................A. Pearso;

Anna Noble.
Plano-

t the Choice Grandes of 
Our 5,000 Groves

mtest R H E

San Francisco 
Batteries—Tozer 

Miller and Berry.
At Portland—

Sacraments........ .1,,
Portland ..................

Batteries—Whalen 
Krapp and 'Fisher.
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me 20 Orendorff;
tor several shares in a loan company 
which the witness had organised, hav
ing told the witness he believed they 
would be a good investment. Mr. 
Walsh read the telegram sent by Corn
wall to the witness, explaining that the 
patient would be operated on tomor
row and the doctors were hopeful of 
success. The witness explained that 
Cornwall sent the telegram because he 
was anxious to learn the outcome of 
the crisis m the house. The witness 
was In Winnipeg. He said with a 
laugh that he understood perfectly Well 
what Cornwall meant by .the telegram.

Senator Roy admitted having trav
elled to France with Clarke when the 
witness was there In connection with 
tjie flotation -of his loaj| company, hut 
he asserted -that the A. & G. W. was 
not mentioned. ; > . ,v ..

Senator Roy told of having gone at 
Clarke's request with Mr. Rutherford 
to Premier Laurier while the witness 
was in Ottawa to learn what the 
Dominion would do about granting

RUB

and- Splesman
Spauldl:

TWO GOOD GAMES IN THE
JUNIOR BALL LEAGUE

Two games were played last «tight 
In the Junior City league and thé 
Swastikas and AthletleS won out.

The baseball was some class tee In 
the Athletic-Bearer game, and three 
home runs were scored. Pitt connenCted 
tor one In the first and MoNabb and 
Henry pushed, them over In the se
cond. When -the home rune were made 
there were iio men on bases, else the 
Athletics would have had a larger 
score. The teams and score by Innings 
was as follows:
Athletics ........ ..........
Beavers ............ .

Athletics—Cooper _____ ____,
McNabb p; Sales to; 'Maclean 0; Mc- 
Kensle rf; Woodhouse If; Bryant lb: 
Pitt df.

Beavers—Harper c; Black 2h; Tay
lor e(; Mills to; Richard* lb; Eng
lish If; Hudson es; McFarlSne p; Luron

No doubt you will agree that If quality and price are equal every 
t-onsman should buy Canadian made goods in preference to any othere.

Not only is it patriotic—it’s sound common sense. The money 
•pent for Canadian good, goes to build np Canadian industries and 
prosperity, and makes it easier for every Canadian to earn a good

On the other hand, money spent for foreign made goods goes ont 
of the country to pay foreigners not to benefit Canadians.

the mar-
121 ill— 7Toilet and Medicinal Preparations «re compounded In Canada from 

the purest ingredients which money can buy. The National Drug and 
Chemical Company of Canada, returns to Canadians in employees* 
salaries, dividends and other expense disbursements, close to One

061 211-

•Andante From Sonata Op. . ;
*•*’ ..........  Beethover

‘La Foontaine"................... Boh,
Lillian Thorpe.

Part M.
Reading—"Pled piper"............Browning

Miss Jean Shepherd.
Plano—“Allegro From Sonata Op.

49” .............................Beethoven
"Bubbling Spring".. .Rive King 

Beatrice Lange.
Plano—'"Cradle Song" ....

Belle Beveridge.
Plane—“Dance Chprice”.../.....Grieg 

Miss Lotta Munree.
Vocal—(a) “April's Here"..........Ronald

<b) "Maytime".......Oley-Speah*
(c) "June Morning'... .Wlllatty 
Mrs. Johnston-Soudea.

Plana—""Fumhllngsregen".. Wm. Flak 
Katherine Patterson.

Plano—"Sonata Op. 26 Andante
Maeetoeo" .........    .Beethoven

"Brooklet" .............  Pacher
Loÿs Petit.

Plane—“Kammenol-Asftro No. ii"
................................  Rubinstein

"Fantalae Impromptu".. çhoptn 
Harriet Redman.

Plano dust—"Les Sylphes".. .Bachmw 
Bell Beveridge and Clorinda Halt

Million Dollars a year. In addition to this we spend millions every 
year in Canada for raw materials, tins, bottles, labels, boxes and 
other supplies, giving employment to hundreds of Canadian tinsmiths, 
glass workers, paper makers, printers, litho 
and others.

So even if NA-DRU-CO good» were only 
imported from other countries, you would be 1 
patriotic course in buying them.

As a matter of fact, though, NA-DRU-CO Toilet-and Medicinal 
Preparations are bettor than those imported. Try NA-DRU-CO 
Talcum Powder, NA-DRU-CO Cruaadee. Toilet Cream, NA-DRU-CO 
Taste!#» Cod Liver Oil Compound or any other NA-DRU-CO pre
paration, and see for yourself.

You risk nothing in making the test, fer if the NA-DRU-CO

Furniture
birch. inehoganv 
F velour. Very
I..............$23.00
mahogany frames, 
tend gold velours

monton and McMurray was muskeg, 
and would have to be cordoroyed. In

just» » those Umpire—Roy Moshier- 
Thë other game between the Swas

tikas and the Y. M. C. was a very one
sided one, as the -big score run up by 
the Bwastitt» would show. The Bast- 
side r* had ' things pretty much their 
own way. atid they were hitting and 
finding the ball all the time, and the 
fielding of the Y.M.C. was not Just 
as good as it might have been. They 
started off with seven runs in tbs first 
Innings and kept piling them up all 
the time. The batteries, were as fol
lows : Swastikas. Riley and Dowd; T. 
M. C., Tarrant arid Donnelly.

The standing In the Junior City 
Baseball league Is as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C.
Swastikas ...............  3 1 ,760
Athletics ........ ......... 3 1 .750
Bsavers ............................ 2 2 .666
Y. M. C............................. 6 4 .600

a sensible «md
other words, the distance to MoMurray 
on a straight line being 228 miles, there 
would be 144 miles of muskeg. He 
explained that this cordoroylng Is ex
pensive, and adds considerably to the 
total cost of construction. Mr. John
stone showed that In the joint estimate 
of the witness and Manager E. A. 
James provision was made for 46 tiret 
class coaches for equipment, and Ben
nett remarked that this was a million 
dollars more equipment than that of 
any other road tit the same length.'

Engineer Goddard said that ‘the 
length of the road surveyed la shout 
160 miles from the starting point, fif
teen miles north of Edmonton, to 
House River, whleh is the northern 
terminus of the present survey. House 
River Is about 80 miles from McMur
ray, making the total -length of the 
line about 256 miles. He said this 
route Is shorter than the other Una 
but passes through more muekeg. He 
»a>d considerable clearing had been 
done, some being in progress now, and 
that ten miles at this end were glided 
last fall.

The cemmlstion will adjsufti teiflér. 
row at noen. and will iqptt prebabljTim* OflhVi

Exchange
33 Church St.» Toronto. On"$30.00 Blschof'

article does not eni ly satisfy you, ratura it
amti asall sizes,

alble to offer them
National Drug and Chemical Company

of Canada, Limited.
Htiku, St. Ma MeaSreal, Ottawa, rinjiliu, Tor «ata, Haadhea, law its.

fety sizes

Victoria.

The Qua

House Cleaning Don't 1st anyone dictate ts you, get 
what you ask for—the genuine “D. * 
U" Menthol Plaster, made tor many 
years by Davis * Lawredce Cb.,, fer 
the qulek relief of backache, etc. Get 
the genuine.

and Repa
---------------------- 1— June 2Itti. 26—44

«HiCarpet* and There sssihs to he suck an air of re
finement and consistent good taste 
aheut these haussa piloted wttii Ram
say's Faints that we think everybody 
should enquire about the» colors at 
the store sf A. McBride * Co.

Kitchener Going to India

IT—26 
1,4—86
m +t if _ _______ __________ _____ ____
10—M chener will be next Viceroy di Iitlia/v,

May 27.—A«
'eater» Meriting News ofPhene 768. W. J. HARLAN», Manager

«si eniwanèii

i'll

BUÉSAfiS'i

“.A

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Western Canada.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Medicine Hat.......... ...11 8 .647
Calgary .................. . .... 11 7 A11
Winnipeg........ :.... ... 16 7 .588
Regina .... 8 7 .533
Brandon .... 9 16 .474
Edmonton ................ ... X* 9 .471
Moose Jaw.......... .. ... 6 9 .406
Lethbridge .............. .... 6 18 .27*

’ Eastern League
Won Lost P.C.

Newark .................... .... 21 13 .612
Toronto ................ . ... IS 13 .521
Providence ............ ...14 12 .538
Buffalo .................... ... 16 14 .632
Rochester ................ ...IS 14 .617
Baltimore .......... .. .... 15 16 .484
Montreal .................. .... 10 16 .385
Jersey <3ty ............ ... 8 19 .266

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS



fæ
.

METHODIST
Central Methodist—Œtev. G. W..... . ...

lOMHRmBMI mgm mms&tt&f.

MOTHER Mother Seigel’s Syrup „ 
the extracts of certain roc 
and leaves, which have i*

SYRUP
cures

If* a PM”
Turpentine

Stewart,

Hotel.

ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROfcKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA

Resident School for Boy:
Large, new fir.e proof 'buildings—Perfect sanitation. Beautiful and 

very healthy' situation on high ground outside city. Ten acres of Playing 
Fields, large up-to-date Gymnasium.

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR R.M.C., Where the School lias ob
tained many successes.

Junior department for Little Boys..Write for Calendar to 
F.EV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M.A., (Oxotj), 

f. * . , ' Headmaster., .

is the last month in which to take that tonic you 
l need. Findlay's Beef, Iron and Wine at $ loo re
lie best combination in the way of a food, à tonic'arid a 
medicine. Our word on it. A bêttér tonic coiild flot 

Phone 71. * We will send fit.

These Special Prices are for SATURDAY ONLY,

f Styles Best Makes A
Women’s PumpsMen9s Boots Women9s Oxfords Patent 

or Plain 
Stock,

$5.00 grade
Box Calf

GradeBluchers
Sale Price

Price

Men’s 
Oxfords, 
$5,00 
Grades 
Patent or 
CalfskinK 
button, 
Sale Price

Ladies9 Gibson Ties
in Kid and Patent 

$4.50 and $5.00 grade, 
Sale Price 

$3.65 and $3.95

Ladies9 Boots
$4.50 -j—
Grade
Fine Kid AMT 
Bluchers ÆRV
Sale m
Price , KA f

GLASS BROSBarefoot Sandals for Ladies’ White Canvas 
Oxfords

$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50
Children

$1.00, $125, $1.45 High Grade Shoes 120 Eighth Ave. W.

£ 'AY, MAY 28, 1910

Hare are a few of our bargains. Viait our .store and see «-for yourself 
the hundreds of good values we are shewing >'

FLOUR—Purity, Saturday, per stick.. .$M$; half sacks.................»1.65
SUGAR—B.C. Granulated, Saturday, per sack.................. .............$1-20
ROLLED OATS—Saturday, S lb sacks..1250 ; 20 lb sacks. ... .56e
CORN—Saturday, 5 tins for......................... .........................................45c
PEAS—Saturday, 5 tins for ............... ...........................................................45c
BEANS—Saturday , 5' tins for ...........'... A.. • • • ..................... .............. .460
TOMATOES—Saturday, all best brands, including Vineland, o tins. ,55c
NEW CABBAGE—Vaturday, 3 lbs for ............................................25c
NEW BEETS—Saturday, 5 lbs for........  ...................................................... 25c
NEW CARROTS—Saturday, 5 lbs for ..................... ......................... .25c
CUCUMBERS—Saturday, each ................. ...................................................30c
RIPE TOMATOES—Saturday, per lb..20c; per 7 lb basket....... .95c
RHUBARB—Saturday, 7 lbs for ..................................... .............................25c
POTATOES—Saturday, per bushel ...,:...................................................... 76o:.
TURNIPS—Saturday, 17 lbs for ....... A........................... i............26o
PARSNIPS—Saturday, 12 lbs for............ . ................. 25c
CANNED FRUITS—Saturday;, Vineland brand in .Peaches, Pears, Straw

berries. Raspberries, Red “Pitted; Cherries, etc., '2 cans, for,y. v.. 35e
Per case, assorted .............................................. ..........................$4.00

WAGSTAFF'S JAM—Saturday, Strawberry, Raspberry, Red Plum,
Black Cun-ant, etc., per 5-lb pail ,.................75c

PICKLES—Gallon jars, sour, sweet or chow,.Saturday, per jar ...90c 
JELLY POWDER—Macdonald's bcand, Saturday. 4 packages for. ,25c^ 
EXTRACTS—Macdonald’s brand. Saturday; all flavors. 3 bottles... 25c
GALLON BLUEBERRIES—Saturday, per Tin ..................... .....................56c
WHOLE WHEAT or GRAHAM FLOUR.—Saturday,,per .sack. . ..., .Wt-,
CRAWFORD’S BISCUITS—Splendid variety, Saturday, per lb.......... 25c
BACON—Saturday, sliced, per lb ................................................................... 30ç.-.-
HAM—Machine sliced, Saturday, per lb........... .....I... ..7.'... 30c-
MARMALADE—Crosse & Blackwell’s," Saturday, per 7 lb tin... .’..<85cx 
JAM—Aylmer, in Plum, Black Currant and Strawberry flavors, Satur

day' per. 7 lb tin.................................................................................... .............. 60c
CORNMEAL—Saturday, per 10 lb sack ............... . 35c
CORNED BEEF—Saturday, 2 lb tins..,35c; 3 for....................•.$1.00
SALMON—Best Sockeye, Saturday', 2 lilts for...35c; 6 tins-for... .$1.00
SALMON—Best Pink, Saturday 5 tins far.................................... ..............5Ç?
SARDINES-—Beet French pack, Saturday 2 tins for. . . . .... 5............ 25c"
SARDINES—Best Canadian pack, Saturday 5 tins for. :....................... 25c
GOODWILLIE’S and WAGSTAFF’S PEARS—In glass Jars, Sat’day.25c ' 
MAPLE SYRUP—Absolutely pure, new' goods, Saturday, gallon.. . $1.40
RICE—No. 1 Polished Japan, Saturday 6 lbs for..........~........................26c
COFFEE—Macdonald's English Breakfast, Saturday' 4 lbs for..... 95c
TEA—Macdonald’s English Breakfast, Saturday, 4 lbs for.................$1.10
SUNLIGHT. SOAP—Saturday, 24 bars for ..............................................$1.00
LAUNDRY STARCH—Saturday, 3 packages for....................................... 25c
CHEESE—Best Ontario, Saturday, 2 lba :for,-.... ,!.y .-.......................35c
BAKING POWDER—Regular 20c tins, Saturday- 5 tinS ‘for........ .. . 56c
PINEAPPLE—Saturday, per thi .........10c; 19 tlris for.............90e
FELS NAPTHA SOAP—Saturday, per package of 10 bars....!.........70c

GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS-OF blTŸ AND SUBURBS.

PHONE 155. 209 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST.

BEFORE

This
know you need. Findlay’s Beef, 
presents the best combination m 
stimulant medicine. Our word 
be made. Phone ’ft. ’ We

Calgary.
Prescription Druggists

; Opp. Royal

' W*
Silent’

WASHBOARDS. TOILET 
SRS. ETC. /

TheE.
S:.'—y **

Ker-
stor, Kev. j. w. Wilkin, assistant 
ces at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Sun

day school and,-Bible- classes 3 p.m. 11 
a-m. Mr. Wilkin will preach, 7.30 p.m. 
Mr. Kerby will preach subject, ‘Second 
Mile Christianity the Heed of "the 
World.”

Sridgeland and -Riverside Methodist
—Breaching at 7.40 p.m„ Sunday 
school at 3 p.m. at .the residence of 
Mr.- Barnwell. Rev. W. G. Martin will 
preach.

Victoria Methodist—Corner Second 
street east and Seventeenth avenue. 
Services at 11 a-m. and 7.30 p.m. -Sun
day school and Bible class 3 p.m. 11 
a.m. W. IB. Tate will preach, 7.30 p.m. 
Rp v. Mr. .Wilkin will preach.

Trinity Methodist Church—Pastor 
Rev. Coo ne, preachers, morning 11, Rev. 
W. G. Martin, evening 7.30, Rev. C. W. 
Bishop, travelling secretary of Y. M. C. 
A. Sunday school at 2.45 p:m. Week 
evening services as usual.

Bankview Methodist—Rev. W. Hol
lingsworth, pastor. Services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. Rev. T. C. Buchanan 
will preach in the morning and Rev. T. 
D. Jones at night. Sunday school and 
adult Bible class as usual.

Wesley Church—Thirteenth avenue 
;and Seventh street west, pastor, A. S. 
Tuttle. Preaching services, 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. Sunday school and Bible 

' classes 3 p.m. The pastor will preach 
both morning and evening.

MEN’S OWN ■
Men’s Own—Young Men’# Club at 3 
o’.clock Sunday afternoon Young Men’s 
Club Central Church, speaker Rev, G. 
^ ■ Kerby, • subject, “Among the 
Strangers.” Music vocal and -- instru
mental orchestra under Mrs. Dudley- 
Smlth. . This is a meeting (or the away 
from homes. Brief, bright, brotherly, 
one of the best hours in all the week.

Y. M. C. A.
Y. M. C. A;—3 o’clock. The Round 

Table Club meets .under the leadership 
of Mr. A„ Price. The subject for dis
cussion this week will be, “The Use of 
Liquor by Men.” This will be interest
ing and decidedly helpful as all the 
discussions of the. Round Table Club 
are. If you have never attended we 
covet your presence and whether you 
are a. native of the city or a stranger 
a hearty Invitation is given you. Music 
will ^e rendered • By the splendid As
sociation orchestra and a vocal solo 
will be given. 5.45 o’clock, strangers’ 
tea, for the fellow who has recently 
come to the city and who would, like 
tô gét" acquainted with some good fel. 
lows.

|II70H INFLUENCE

The German Government 
doned Efforts to Paee the 

sien Franchise Bill.

(Berlin, May 27.—The government to
day abandoned its efforts to secure 
the enactment of the Prussian fran
chise bill, popular opposition to w-hlch 
has been expressed, jn frequent mass 
meetings, during some of which the 
Protestants Jiave clashed wiyi the 
police. The debate has been long 
drawn out owing to the objections 
raised In the lower house to the 
amendments adopted by the Lords.

Chancellor Von -Bethmann- Hoiwegg, 
In announcing Its decision, said that 
the government placed no further 
value on the measure, which had lott 
its effect by giving the wealthy and 
middle classes a greater influence in 
the ejections. He added that a con
tinuance of the bitter agitation against 
the election system was most likely 
to continue until the government sub
mitted new legislation representing an 
endeavor to carry out the Emperor’s 
promise made in the speech from the 
throne.

Even IF a woman doesn’t love a man, 
she loves to have a man love her.

There never was an "oldest inliabi 
tant” who had riot seen better days.

—- a 
roots, blrl, have lWa^ 

to exert a remarkable rurat,vc ““ 
effect on the stomach, 1„„ ® , 

bowels. Taken daily alter me*;. 
regulates the bowels, aids dices,;.'' 
makes food nourish you and th- 
cleanses and strengthens the 
system. - As a digestive ton ,- . 
remedy for biliousness, indiL** 
and other stomach and live-<i,w. 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup has ao ^

INDIGESTION
In two sites. Price 50 cents end 51 per bottle. The dollar size contain, 
it times as muck as the smaller size. A. J. White &■ Co.. Ltd., j|

VOTES FOR WOMEN
IN GREAT BRITAIN

A Working Compromise Has Been 
Secured—It Would Add a Million 

New Voters to the Register.

London, May 27.—A number of mem
bers of parliament of all parties con
stituted themselves a committee for

woman suffrage. Th. 
the question on a ,, 
all shades of the s.;: 
practicable minimum 
duce in the commons 
s’ble a bill enfram hi-: 
ing such house pra,, 
qualify them, if the 
vote. The authors 
merely as’ a working 
as an ideal solm ; 
million new votei

Do You j

If you do,
quickest 
easiest waj

PRESBYTERIAN r N 
— Gr^c|, Presbyterian Church—Twelfth 
avenue' west. Services at 11 a.m. and
7.30 p.m.' by the pastor, Rev” A. Mae- 
Williams, whose pastorate In Grace oMrfeh #nds on-Sunday. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at 3 p.m.

8t. Andrew’s—The minister Rev. A. 
Mahaffy will conduct both services to
morrow. Sunday school ,at 2.15. Bible 
study class Wednesday evening at 8/ 

Bridgeland Presbyterian—Service at 
the home of Mr. Thompson, Graves 
street, at 7.30, conducted by Mr. Aber- 
hart, principal of Alexandra school.

Hillhurst Presbyterian Church—One 
bldtek north of Louise bridge. Rev C. 

■A. Mitchell will preach at 11 a.m. arid
6.30 p.m., evening subject "Baptism” 
Sabbath school 3 p.m. Week night ser
vice Wednesday 8 p.m.

Bankview Presbyterian Church—Rev. 
J. Kennedy, minister. -Evening service 
only 7.80 p.m. Sabbath school 230 p.m.

Knox Church—Corner Seventh ave
nue and Center street, ’minister, Rev. 
J. A. Clark. Services tomorrow at -11 
a-m. and 7.30 p.m,, -Mr. Clark will,
preach, morning subject/ “The Disad
vantages of' Having Riches.’’ Evening 
subject," “Our Share^in Christ's Cruoi- 
f'Xlon." Sunday school and Bible 
classes at 3 p.m. Congregational mid
week service on Wednesdhy at 8 p.m.

Take Beef, Iron and Wine

BAPTIST 
First Baptist Church—Corner First 

Street, west and Seventh avenue. Pas
tor, Rev J. C. Sycamore, M. A., will 
preach," 11 a.m. subject, “Feeding the 
Multitude.” Song service as usual At 
■f.lfi. ' Evening service 7.30, subject, 
The Greatest Human Endowment" 
Suridày school 3 p.m. Baraca arid
Phllathéa Bible classes same hour.

Weetbourne Baptist Church—Thir
teenth avenue and Second street eabt, 
Rev. D. Dack, pastor. Sunday ser
vices, 11 and 730. The ordinance ’of 
baptism will be administered ait t&e 
evening service, Sunday school, 3 p.j

ANGLICAN
-Church of tho Redeemer: 8 r,a. 

m. Holy Communion ; 11 a. m.,
mat'ns and sermon; 4 p.m., church par
ade for Sons of England; 7.30 p.m., 
evensong and sermon. Rev< C. Horne, 
M. A.

St Barnabas—Hillhurst, Rev. G. D. 
Child, Incumbent. Mptlns.il, Sunday 
sctyml, 2.30; evensong,; 7,80- f

CONGREGATIONAL 
Congregational—The regular Congre 
gtitlonal service will be héld in the 
Orpheum theatre, Sunday evening at 
7.30, when the Rev. D. Hamilton will 
preach. Special’ music by tile mate 
choir. Special solo will be rendered by 
D. T. Diplock, tenor soloist of Mont
real. :

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science—Services Sunday 

11-a.m. and'7.80 p.m., subject, “Ancient 
and Modern Necromancy or Mesmer-1 
ism and Hypnotism,” Sabbath school 
12.15 noon. Wednesday evening, tes-, 
t'raony meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
Toibm open dally from 2.30. to 5 p.m. 
'Free reading. 117a Eighth avenue west.

GOSPEL HALL
Christians gathered unto the name of 

the Lord Jesus at 235 a Eighth avenue 
east, meet Lord's Day. morning 11 a.m. 
for breaking of bread, afternoon Sun
day school and Bible reading “a| 3 
o'clock, evening 7.30 Gospel meeting; 
then on 3rd, 4th, 5th June a conference 
will (D.Ÿ.) be held when the following 
'speakers will be'present’; Douglas Rus
sel, from England; and Alex. Mar
shall from Scotland and others expec
ted.

GOSPEL MISSION 
Gospel - Mission—East End, 1004 

Ninth avenue east, meetings Sunday at 
11 a. m., 3 and A p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8. p.m. ~-

HOLINESS MISSION 
Holiness Mission—1207b First street 

west. Services Sunday 11 a.m. and 
7,30 p.m.

LATEST NATURE FAKE

Why Call People Craintes
Who are exacting. They generally know goods of 
quality and insist on having them. There are none 
so hard to please but will be satisfied with

They are the most perfect made. Make absolutely 
no noise, no splutter, no sntell of sulphur, are quick 
and safe. All gôod dealers keep them, also * '

EDDY’S PAILS, Tl 
Pi

Can.
dti

Black Minorcas That Eat Coal Dust 
and Lay Blaok Eggs

Oxford, N.Y., May 27.—F. J. Ded-- 
; rick’s coal consuming Black Minorcas 
—the hens which produce the coal- 
black eggs—are believed by Oxford- 
ltes to be the greatest discovery of 
the century.

In every’ mail Mr. Dedrick- receives 
letters of enquiry concerning his won
derful fowls. The egg shells, thickly 
Impregnated with coal dust, burn a 
long time and give out an Intense 
heat. This is said to be due to the 
combination cf coal and lime which 
the shells contain.

One of Mr. Dedrlck’s correspond
ents in Pennsylvania' wishes to obtain 
some o( this season’s hatch of the 
fowls to continue experiments on the 
huge heaps of One coal- d»st repre
senting- untold heat units, no economic 
use for. which has eVer been found.
. It* is obvious that If an egg contain 
In Its shell potential -hetit which 
be used to cook that same egg 1 
Mao to help cook other dishes, tl. 
prices of meals In restaurants can 
safely be lowered.

tJmftedibatgwy.
E. A. BENNETT. President. J. F. GLANVILLE, Mnreger.

Big Savings for Today
Saturday customers at our store will find many inter esting bargains. We mention only four of these, which 
we consider to be Extra Special and well worth coming for. Early shoppers are sure of the best choice.

Heatherbloom Underskirts, $2.00
To any person .who has worn a Heatherbloom Skirt, it is needless to praise their sterling qualities. All the rustle and 

swish of a silk Skirt with three times the wear. If you have never worn one, avail yourself of this opportunity. Today wc 
place on sale a quantity of these in the following shades: Navy, Fawn, Brown, Myrtle, Grey and Black. Made in a good 
full sweep and prettily finished, with five deep frills or a combination frill and pleated' flounce. Sold aa
everywhere at $3.50. See Window. Today...................................................................................................................... «P^.UU

Half
Thi* 

west 4th M. 
and barn,

Survey

Price

BRII

Lots 5, 6, cd 
2 and 5 months.!

Many other j

Summer Hosiery
A splendid .opportunity toTay in a supply of Hose for 

your summer wear.-. A special purchase enables us to place 
on sale today about 25 dozen cotton Hose in Tan and Black 
only. Full fashioned, seamless fe'et and absolutely ‘ fast 
colors. Sizes 81-2, 9, 91-2 and 10. CD* *125c pair............. ......v 1 airs )1.UV

Flannelette Sheets
A very desirable addition to the bedding of any summer 

cottage, made in full 1 1-4 size, in a soft fleecy nap, in either 
4 grey or white, pink or blue borders. Today A1 
f pair........................................ ....................................... t**“”

Six luts| 

400 am 

1 miles out.

Wash Suits for $6.00
The warm Jtine days are almost here, are you prepared for the sultry weather with that indispensable costume, the 

Wash Suit? Wre usher in the season today by placing on sale one.dozen Smart New Suits, made of the best quality Indian 
Head in White and White grounds with hair line stripes of Blue or Black. Coat made in mannnish style aa
with patch pockets. k Skirt pleated, both trimmed with self covered buttons. See window. Today ....................... yO*VU
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CALfi MAT 38,

M2r-*"*5£
' - curative and

ÇSKEï;
"*»iah We and thBa 
strengthens the whole
baiüve tonic «d 
Kg*** ’“digestion 
MV* and liver disorder.

PARAGRAPHIC RECORD TOPICS.
pRoceaspoioe, efforts a MAFN$n
BY THE WORKERS AS THEY PLAT THEIR PART

GREATEST MOVEMENT.WORLD’S Owned by B, A. Stringer and M. D. Fraser
liOt 4, block 214, corner 100 x ISO ......................... ...................... .............

Lot 5and 6, block 23,100 x 120, each .;................................ .....................
Lot 12,13,14 and 15,.block 23,100 x 120, each ............................................
Lot 16, block 23,100 x 120 ............................
Lot 17, block 23, corner 100 x 120 .............. . ............ .......................
Lot 1 and 2, block 32, corner 300 x 338............................ .
Lot 1, block 33, 136 x 280 ......... .................................. ................... ’...........
Lot 5, bloèk 35,113 x 176 ..................................................,......... ................
Lots 2 and 3, block 36, 111 x 240 .'....................................... ........... .............

SHOE
The Disposition of Wages Lethbridge DHfleultiss Settled

In the disposition of the wage re- The strike situation *at Lethbridge, 
turned from the sale of labor power, Alta., has been all but smoothed out 
man is also his own free agent. All by a compromise with the builders and 
things he may lawfully buy he may contractors. Union officers advise that 
lawfully abstain from buying. He may there are plenty of men In tfie South- 
purchase from whomsoever he will; ern Alberts capital for the work In 
he may glye hla patronage to ont man hand- The proposed new labor temple 
or another. What he may do with his on a site already paid for Is assuming 
wages in the form of bestowing or shape. Lethbridge is one of the best 
withholding his patronage, . hé may Industrially organited towns in West- 
lawfully agree with others to do.— ern Canada, put politically the wag*- 
Samuel Gompers. workers still elect representatives of

.... „ „the old parties to do their law-making
The Evolution of 8ex Relations m,------

Give woman economic freedom; give Net Duo to Agitators
her a chance to provide for herself The times of that superstition which
decently; give man the opportunity to attributes revolutions to the Ulwlll of 
sunniv himuif .U . a few agitators have long passed away,supply himself with the necessities of, Every one Knows that whenever there
li.e, then one more step will be taken,is a revolutionary convulsion, there 
in the evolution of sel relations. But mUst be some social want in.the hack, 
so long as life is a hitter struggle for ground, whleh is prevented by out- 
bread from childhood to the grave, so WOrn Institutions from satisfying It
'S* , **e economic factor be the seif. The want may not be yet felt
principal determining one of man’s as strongly, as generally as might In- 
ac ions- The evils are Inherent In the aure immediate success; but every at- 
capltaltst system that breeds them.— tempt at forcible repression Will only 

otewart. Kt»tr»«r I* H -ch>Gn<n»r atfGnfiTRr.

POLI
gel's Syrup has

9 doUttrsixe contain 
Co., Ltd., Montreal

l)i You Want to Sell Your Mouse?
*e. They aim at se„r 
on » Plan accen-.M* "* 
the -Suffragettes' L linimum they will ,As » 

ommons as ear],- tr°'
£anC^n* -niea„SC:

~*'grz«r —
fe« ^th«bm,rM;
working 'comprom,* *

”1Ution- would add » 
dters to the register

RHONE and insert an ad 
in the Albertan 

classified columns

If you do, tne 
quickest and 
easiest way is to

Half Section Close to East Calgary
This land is th» north half of section 36. In township 23. range. 29, 

! 4th M. It is all tillable and is fenced and cross fenced, small shack 
barn, about SO acres under cultivation. G S. WHITAKER

A New Department of the Federation
.It Is altogether likely that at the 

St. Louis convention of the A-F. of L. 
a clothing trades department will be 
formed, consisting of the garment 
workçrP- hatters, boot and shop work
ers, ladles’ garment workers, glove 
workeys, cap makers, tie makers, etc. 
Then the time will have arrived for a 
copsol Idation of the tntereete of the 
custom tailors and garment work era, 
which would complete an organisation 
that would he able to look after the 

(Continued on page 8.)

Survey of the Canadian Northern 
Crosses this Land

Keir Hardie on old^country “labor” 
party: “What I foresee plainly enough 
is that If we are to tone down our 
policy to suit the convenience of the 
government, refuse to take on three- 
cornered contests'" lest "we injure Its

Room 2, MeUons Bonk Bldg, Real Estate, Loans, Fire Insurance, Phone 460

Price $125 per acre. " Terms arranged. 'For sate exclusively by
i. Stewart, P.ooin 12. Burns’ block.

posés put ourselves In line with "the ' 
Liberals vfh" are foredoomed, to lgnoml- ! 
nlops extinction. Rathor than be a' 
party: to such fatuous folly, I would1 
retire to thé batiks of the Lygar and; 
take to raising cabbages." I

SUNALT ABRIDGELAND LOTS
14 lots, being lots 1-14, block 218, price per pair 

$300 cash, balance extending over two years.
FOR SALE

sleep Was 
Impossible

$500 Each the CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES Pearce Subdivisionhots 5, 6, corner 8, block 132, $550 each. Terms *192 cash, balance

2 and 5 months. .

Many other choice lots from which to choose.

. ROGERS end LLOYD

17-18 McDougall Block, Phone 2280.

Cash Prices in Store Fort William 
and Port Arthur

WHEAT—
1,; northern ................................ ..

Î northern .............
northern ............. .-...., .. ...

‘6ats—
2 C W .....................................

BARLEY—
no. 3 ..........................
N4 4 ..................... .. .................

Winnipeg ' Futures

14 lots close to car line, each.........................................................................
Very easy terms.

We have a few lots, 50 x 130, within the mile circle in the best location.
each........................'........ . ......... ...........................................................

. Very easy terms.

ALMOST DRIVEN TO DESPAIR 
UNflL CURED WITH USE OF

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
No symptom of nervous prostration 

is more to be dreaded than the inabil
ity to sleep. Man can exist for con
siderable time without food, but with
out sleep, apd the restoration which it 
'brings, he sooji becomes * mental and

of these, which 
be best choice.

89 3-4 Price87 8-4

H. M. SPLANE e? GOphysical wreck.
When you cannot a'eep and rest look 

to the nervous system and remember 
that lasting cure can only be obtained

it lie rnstle and 
|M Today we 
ade in a good

‘‘Tvheat. PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstreng Block Open Evening* BOX 521
Jitiy .. 
October 

OATS-

from such treatment as Dr. Chaae’g" 
Nerve Food, which naturally and grad
ually restores the exhausted nerves to 
health and vigor.

Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont:, 
writhe:—’’My wife had been 111 Mf 
some time with nervous prostration 
and we had two of the beat doctors 
we could get. but nlether of them did 
her any good. She gradually became 
wofse and worse, could hot sleep and 
lost energy and Interest In life. She 
was a'moet giving up In despair whdn 
a friend advised the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

“From the first bog my wife ueid 
noticed am Improvement and after

87 l-2b

July ...
October 

FLAX-
May ...
July ...
October

Net Changes from .Yesterday 
Liverpool—Id @1 5-8d lower. 

American Wheat Futures

31 I-4bSix lots in good position, $240 each.

400 acres of good, land with good buildings, six 
is out, $42 per acre.

MOUNT ROYAL32 l-4b

One view lot in block 42. for $1650. Cheap 
One lot facing west, block 42. for $1500. A sna 
5© x 130, corner, in block K., for $1650. Good b 
Two fine view lots in block 3 IT ftl»$$600 eacfff^ 
Very large corner view tot; $2500.. «V,. ms»» wsin. T»ms- . ;

any summer

|6cy nap, in either 
Todav <h ■# n F

PIONEER AGENCY
P.0. Box 1546

fix?. 163 8-4a
July
September 

Chicago— 
May ......
July .......
September

we .1
using six boxes she is completely cured 
•and as well as ahe ever was, eats wed.
sleeps well and feels fully restored, 
I can-pot say too much in praise of this 
valuable medicine for I believe my 
wife owes her " life to its use.’’

Every doee of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food goes to the fortnatiou of so mueh 
rich, red b’ood an dis therefore certain 
to do you good.

50 Cts. a box, 6 for 82.507 all dealer^; 
or Edmonson, Mates 6 Co.. Toronto, 
Write for free copy of Dr. Chaoe’a 
Recipes.-

17 Armstrong Blk 1-2 section close to Calgary, half undeYS-nltivltion, large frame house, large frame 
barn, stables, corrals, rçot houses, etc. It is 6 miles from Calgary, $50 per acre. This 
is by far cheaper than anything offered. Easÿ tfcWrtS*”* ■ ' " “ <■ .*•

640 acres 10 miles east of Claresholm, one mile from beautiful Clearwater lake, 200 
acres broken, 80 acres in crop, fenced, good spring of pure water on place. A snap for few 
days at $25. : ' f . 4

102 1-4

9? l-2b
Winnipeg Receiptsle costume, the 

equality Indian Wheat 
Oats , 
Barley

Real Estate TrustTotal
Last Year

Wheat
Oats ,
Barley 
Flax .

BOX 1129. PHQNE 395
GUlOE HELD FOR CRIME

Total

FISH WASH FACES
PRIOR TO DEATH

Sign of Earthquake or Hurricane, Says 
Old Sailor

We have à customer for a goo 
modern house with 5 or 6 bee

have you to offer

ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

rooms.Henderson’s State Calgary has a Population of

45,000
G. DEVENISH & CO

Patent 
or Plain

ARMSTRONG BLOCK PHONE 494.search of Information. * teetives arrived, ^s soon as they had
Captain Acheson. formerly of the; gene he turned up again. This led to 

good ship Lexicographer, which was an examination of photographs from 
lost In a (Vest Indian hurricane some the Russian office. The police decided
years ago. was among the callers. that he was the subject of one of them,

“Dead fish at sea, as a rule, mean and gathered him in. 
a hurricane or'an earthquake.” said! According to the Russian account 
thp former skipper. “This Capt, John- this man and another gave two women
son seems to have mistaken a school . ^__
of dead ones for a reef <\mtle Or so' _ _ _ _
tong, over which the waves were f1 riffl/f /Vflÿ H.
breaking. Now, there Is a reason for OO* CS t V U L aJIWjJa

that. When fish get a premonition of ■. ■..imjlli oavn tTvioni aisi>
death they cling closely together. I've POOTOR BA1U
seen a whole mile of them in desth,; " HI.VII WERE RHrQlP
HO that they appear to have, grabbed - ' ’8KBLB.
one another in a death struggle ' __

"There is a sure sign of g cgmlng
quake at sea. It’s when you sée a fi#h y hem is many a man and woman 
washing his face. A fish washes his' tossing night after night upon a eleepleae 
face in sunshine. He comes up wdth bad.
his face all full of water and turns Their eyes do not close In the sweet 
it up and keeps It up till It dries. Now, gnd refreshing repose that eomea to those 
why does,he wash it dry, when he goes whose heart-end nerves are right. Some 
right down into the water again and constitutional dieturbanw, Worry or 
gets it wet? Ain’t It the same with a disease has so debilitated and Irritated 
man? He washes his face wetting the nervous system, that it cannot be 
it, and then dries it off again. quieted and causes nightmaré, bad

•Til bet if that Captain Johnson bad dream», starting in thesleep, twitchin| of 
got out and inspected them fish he the muscles, restlessness, ete.
W0Uld h*ve 8*e» that Indue_ef a few

Remember, you mode your money here.

l ’AtcI W. facing south and
close to High School.- Priée $825 each.6

No. 2—2 lots op 42th Avenue west, faciug car 
hue. Price $750 each. 8

No 3-75 ft. frontage on 14th Ave. W., excellent 
site tor businessman’s home, and within easy walk
ing distance of 8th Avenue. Price $3750. ‘
, 4~2 5# 0)1 8th Avenue west', with trackage
rS ?ood Iocatlon for warehouse. Price 
•P15500 the pair.

L . 2°' 5-—50 feet on 8th Avenue between 1st and 
-nd Street east. Price $60000. Reasonable terins.
V , Nlh 6—50 feet facing 18th Avenue in C. P. R. 
"iib. Price $1550.
p ^o. 7—2 corner lots in block 11, plan 261L., 
Bankxuew. Price $275 each.

Xo. S~6ê feet on 17th Avenue west in the busi- 
"! "T Tarter. Price $3400. Adjoins property held 

*100 per.timt-frontage. F ‘

Let Your Motto be “CALGARY”

Stock,
In St. Petersburg "knockout drops" 
gnd then robbed them- One of the 
women died. Merkofps companion 
was arrested, but Markoff fought him
self free sqd escaped. He Is of dimi
nutive stature, but followed wrestling 
In his earlier life and still holds hie 
phenomenal strength.

Since placing him under lock, the 
pelles have been looking up his Paris 
relations. ThFy say they have found 
that he had dealings with certain no- ; 
torlouS womep, to whom he Introduc
ed strangers. American and English- , 
men were hi# favorite dupes, for he ■ 
knew they dreaded publicity and there 
was no danger that they would make 
trouble ùftér being robbed. Robbery 
was the purpose of the introductions, 
and it was usually ■ suceesafttl. Markoff, 
and h|s women accomplices made a; 
good livelihood from their victims.

At one time |he police undertook | 
r—Ive C>«*vu-c* to Stop this sort of 
thing. They posted notices warnir.a 
etranger» against guides who offered 

• Pltkt life, and even took pains 
tr speak to guests at some of the h«

• tils did net l*see» the
guides' activities, and they came to 
the conclusion that foreigners enjoyed 
the experience of being stripped of i 
their money.

A DIVISIONAL ' POINT
New rapidly growing tojvn of ov»r 806' population. ■ the divisional 

point between Wetaeklwln and SaskatoOn, where any Subdivision outside 
of the original railway townslte has never &eeq sold. Remember this 
town has a future greater than any other on' the line, bar none, even 
Cam rose. It has Government Immigration Hall. Dominion Lands Of
fice, Mounted. Police Barracks, and Is a divisional point. Quarter section 
of high. dry. dean, open, level prairie, bump up against the town and 
In the direction of the town's natural development. The owner is under 
necessity of selling quickly to save his equity and will sacrifice it at 
about one-third of Its market price. Can be bought today for $00 per 
acre, 84860 cash, bglence 1, 2 and 3 years.

IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS

Address WILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, City

Price

How Would This Suit You?
hours every one of them had beep 
washing his face.”

Captain Wood, who bad „e>Hed the 
seas longer than Captain Acfieson, cor
roborated the statement that ffshP-wasTi 
their faces before, any unusual occur
rence-

in*. Calvin Stark, Rnmmaos», 
rites:—"Abdht two years ago I Quarter Section Close to 

Cossar Acres
writes:—“ Abdht two ywte ago I began 
to be troubled with • smothering sensa
tion at night when I would lie down. 
I gpt so bad I could not sleey in the dark, 
aSF would have to sit up srnt rub m$

Yorkshire Beet Derbyshire

London, May 37.—In a cricket matsh 
today, Yurtteblre heat Derbyshire by 
an Inni**» and H3 runs. Somerset
shire wo* beaten by Lancaster by an 
Innings and 143 runs.

emigration Conférants

London, May 27—Ap emigration coo- 
fsrence under the auspices of the Reyel 
Colonial Institute next week wfil make 
strong representation to Canada on 

t of regulations respecting

Fine level land, fenced, CHOICE ACREAGE. Surrounding prop
erty held St 11*8 per acre. This Is an exceptional opportunity, close to 
the Canadien Northern station. Owner has to sell and will accept 165.00 
per Aprs. $8666 essh. bal. to suit, for particulars apply.

I said my

burning andean rest well, 
mend them highly to aU ■
down women. )

receipt of price by The 1 
Umited. Tcrtonto, Out

Canvas I can recom
emigrant»111 A, Eighth Avenue West,

Two Doors West of ACMEA man Is to be accused for writing 
silly letters If he doesn’t send them.

How meny men do you knew who 
would starve If It wasn’t for their 
wives?

Benk, Upgtairs. Men make laws of morality and ttjei 
proceed to break them. No woirAr 
ever dares to break the laws of fash
ion made by her sex.

J. 8. It. Manager. Ale*en#fer Cerner, ever Meleene Bank!ilhurn Co Phone 21N

«Püisswjü

aebse«

iWS9HPV-bar A

mm



MAY 28, 1910

Bank of British North America Buildin
PHONE 595.

Bank of British North America
>. O. BOX 1129.PHONE 595.P. 0 BOX 1129.

Fully modern bungalow on 14th avenue west. containing 
parlor, den toth fire place, dining room, Kitchen, pantry neatly 
fitted up, 3 bedrooms and bathroom with closet to each. This is 
a very well-built house and is good value at $3700. Lot is 33 
feet wide. .

Large new fully modem bungalow on 18th avenue west, con
taining 8 rooms ahd bathroom. It is well decorated throughout, 
has fireplace,in den and all other modem conveniences, including 
wash tubs 'in basement. Price $4500 for a few days. Lot is 
40 feet wide.

Fully modern house on 11th avenue east, in East Calgary, 
containing 6 rooins and bathroom, full basement, and all mbdern 
conveniences-. Only $2800. It is-very good value. Lot is 33 
feet wide.

Fine fully modern house on 13th avenue west containing 7 
rooms and bath. It is fully modem in even" respect, is well decor
ated and ought to find a ready salé at $3800. The lot is 25 
feet wide.

« Fully modern house on 15th avenue west, with 6 rooms and

ACREAGE
Our acreage at $175 per acre, 3 1-4 miles t'vr,m 

the post office, is much cheaper than anything * ]>< 
that" is being offered. It is free from every defect 1 
the improvements that are being placed on the pro. 
perty is sufficient to warrant the raise in the price 
of $100 per acre on June 1st. Till that time, you nun- 
buy a limited amount for the above price with terms 
equally as low and easy as the price.

We are able to offer some cheaper truck garden 
land southwest of the post office at $75 per acre. 
This is also a most profitable investment, but the. 
is a very small amount to be placed on the market 
for sale at this figure. The terms are very easy.

50 foot corner in C. P. R. Sub., on the comer of 
Roval avenue and Park street. This is cheap at
$1650.

One view lot in block 42, Mount Royal, for 
$1650.- Good value. ,

One lot facing west, block 42, at $1500*

One lot in block 53, C.P.R. Sub., facing north on 
17th avenue, $1850. This is one of the cheapest 
business lots offering.

Four lets on comer of block 47, Régal Terrace, 
for $1000- Easy terms.

Twa lots in Bonnybrook at $425 each. These 
are cheap, .. bathroom. 50 ft. lot and stable in rear. It is good value at $4600

'SlAnd In this respect there should be Columbia cities is to be found In the forts of the rule of capitalist. The ob
sympathy akin in the United States, opium dens. Even Revelstoke Is not ject Is worth striving for.
According to officials of the United free from it. The British government —:------
States Geological Survey, which has committed a foul deed when'they fore-1 Where the Labor Party Benefits 
the supervision of coal mines through- ed dpium on China at the cannon's! " ,, , , ,

J out the country, twelve men lose their mouth and the nation is paying for transcontinental railways all headlm lives In coal mines daily, while the that wrong In the degradation of wo- towardWpacIflc coMt to ooenn
e" number of Injuries is unknown but men that Is such an extenslvç accom- *o an ImmLLix
n." appalling. The figures tell an official panlment of the Chinese quarterly-of ,, , ,, , ‘ .. . , . .J
£ * Incredulous- horror. Less time large cities The opium traffic cr:»u,d bT^X"
, spent In mourning and more in brgan- be exterminated root tynjr braheh. .. , - xr i™,-*
'a- izing politically to end the needle* China has demanded of Britain a free , a]1 ' tion. ot ,he ..JT __

Wage-Workers’ Symposium by other members of the Socialist is well In haml locally and that 
Party to the British Columbia legls- side unions will but I,.nil a - ranfk 
lqtiire *as amendments to the Work- the Building Trades counvii v.-iv, Wia 
meg's Compensation Act. As a conse- out. The importations of tin saivj. 
quota ce 'it has cost the mine-owners a tlon Army is flooding the labor marZ 
lot-of Irioney for the sustenance of the et, but despite this handicap tip ?u|j 
widows and orphans of miners killed idarity of the unions affected uc; ,0v; 
injthe .company's employ. The mine- pel the bosses to" recognize th. tt\\f 
ownersrdo not like it. A short time, of attempting to stave off the ;n.vit« 
age a pumber of "foreign" coal dig-'able increase of wages and hettrrmed 
gers were blown up in an explosion, of trade conditions. The unions el 
Now the company seeks to evade the Regina were somewhat responsible in 
payment of the “compensation" on the the defeat of a bylaw granting a nan 
ground that the bereaved dependent chlse to a corporation for a ure* 
onei# ye not residents of Canada. : I .s railway system and the passage of g 
btyaiffe the bread-winner* had not the measure providing for nuiiilHHIi-f 
pflof fto bring" their families along owned and operated cars, and this i, 
when 'they came In search of jobs. The. believed to have some bearing eg p» 
test cage comet Ip in Vancouver this attitude of the employing builders a:i 
month. The counsel for the company contractors. .Since the mixup has j»J 
In question Is none other than W. R. veloped Into a straight tight for thj 
Ross. ! ff there isn’t food for thought existence of organized labor in tli 
in this cesse on the part of the coal- Saskatchewan capital the contest - il 
miners yho elected Roes to "represent be watched with interest by every

(Continued from page 7.) . 
Interests of workers in the clothing 
Industry in an effective manner—P. 
Qbermeyer.

- Sydney Organizing.'..
, Sydney, C.B., is becoming an im
portant factor for unionism sts It is 
steadily organizing with very- good 
prospects and organizers for the 
mine- workers are going over the 
ground thoroughly arid doing good 
Work with thfe aid of the local men

A Labor Newe Service value, however, will be the part or-
Soclalist daily and weekly news- ganized labor will play tn the destiny 

papers throughout the .continent are" the new nation. Environment apd 
ormulating a plan to establish a con- llle foundation alrehdy laid augufg 
tlnental news service and later an in- we" ^or the future 'well being of wage, 
ternational news bureau of its own. workers.
With the assistance of .voluntary cor- --------- a
respondents and the reduction in tele-' Werks Beth Weys
graphic rates consequent through the Férnie, B.C.. Is known as the center 
introduction of wireless telegraphy it of the great coal fields of the Crow's 
looks as though the proposal would Nest valley. Its population is made up 
materialize shortly. There is every largely of hard-working miners: A 
reason why such a service should be little more than half of them are re
established and the experience of the glstered as voters in the electoral dis- 
socialists and unionists of Europe Irtct of Femie. At the last election 
should serve as a strong incentive to W. R. Ross, a lawyer and a Conserva- 
the promoters of the scheme’to New tive, was elected to represent that rld- 
Tork. Even a wage workers’ news ing. John Harrington, the candidate 
service by freight would be preferable of the Socialist Party of Canada, made 
to the present dally record 6f the of-] a splendid run. but 'was defeated by

whicM 
lation 
a few] 

now o 
Great

qf their pollttcàl stupoV?saw his name in print, and fills an 
unknown grave. The labor movement 
is hts monument, and though his 
name 1* riot inscribed upon it, his soul 
is in it, and with it marches on for
ever.—Eugene V. Debs.

Federation of Labor Convention -
The first annual convention of the 

British Columbia Provincial Federa- 
noiFof Labor will be held at Victoria 
16 January next. The question of af- 
rgiation lias been laid oxer till then, 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada and the American Federation 
ot Labor o'fficers to be communicated 
With relative to the subject in the

propel 
100,OC 
locatiiThe Opium Traffic

One of the greatest curses of British

If you 
ment, 
mend< 
act at 
last.

Hqjoe you realized the meaning of ACREAGE near a big rising city
profits our clients have reaped in buying ACRE

Have you realized the big

SUBDIVISION ” 
“THE GARDEN actNi

YOU HA VEAgain, have you realized what the Calgary University (an assured fact) n
ONLY THREE MORE DAYS IN WHICH TO DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.
for certain reasons

and can tell you thatWe are behind the scenes,

NEXT

will treble and quadruple in value within a very few months Come and see us before it too late
1-4 CASH,

Easy Terms Easy Terms

116 8th Ave

W k .
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miles from 
ything else 
• defect and 
on the pro- Centre

ith terms

Lethbridge is one of the three or four 
cities of the West which are marked out 
for certain greatness. There isno in
vestment in the world so secure and so 
certainly profitable as the E ABLY pur
chase in the RIGHT location and in the 
RIGHT city. Some of the greatest for
tunes of the present time have been 
made in this manner.

Lethbridge today presents an unique 
opportunity; because it is just at the 
vital period when it is entering upon 
the destiny of a city. At such a time, 
an investment can be made more satis
factorily than at any other period, and 
great profit can be made upon compara
tively small investments.

Lethbridge is today growing at a rate 
which will cause it to be double in popu
lation in less than two years. Within 
a few years, the property which we are 
now offering will be in the heart of a 
Great City. By way of comparison, 
property ip Vancouver (population 
100,000) situated relatively in the same 
location is worth today about $4,000 per

A veritable net work of railroads isick gardon 
► per acre. 
, hut there 
;he market
L-y easy.

now buildjngjand project with- Leth
bridge as a centre.

Every important railroad in Canada 
and the Northern States is planning to 
build or to increase its lines in the 
Southwestern Canada. Without ex
ception these lines will build to Leth- 
bridge as the strategic centre of this 
country.

Within the next two or three years 
Lethbridge will be served by the follow
ing railways:

K A T

C H E V Atm wonting. Secretary 
Jvlses that the situation 
»d locally and that if m,>„ 
will but lend assistant 
' Trades council wilt win 
iportations of the Snlva- 
flooding the labor mark- 

te this handicap the sop.
I Unions affected will coni"- 
es to recognize, the folly 
E to stave off the inevlt- 
of wages and betterment 

dltlons. The unions of 
somewhat responsible for. 
a bylaw granting a fvanV 
corporation for a street 
im and the passage of a 
ivldlng for munielpnlly^ 
roerated cars, and this is 
five some bearing on the 
he employing builders and 
L Since the mlxup has de- 
I a straight fight for thjj 
I organized labor in the 
■_ capital the contest will 
pith interest by every un- 
lada If the Regina par
tite conflict will but reap.

Tut hi «T.nwi

■Vi irtftÿù-itoaai.

M 0\N TANA 1
1. Canadian Pacific Trans-Contin

ental.
„ 2. Canadian Pacific Crow’s Nest 
Line.

3. Canadian Pacific to Calgary.
4. Grand Trunk Pacific to Calgary.
5. Canadian Northern into Saskat

chewan to Saskatoon.
6. Canadian Northern to Winnipeg.
7. Canadian Pacific, Lethbridge- 

Weybura line to Manitoba.
8. Grand Trunk Pacific to Regina 

and Winnipeg.
9. Great Northern Trans-Continen-

rtliey arc playing in the 
«latence under something 
fent conditions there can 
m of what the result will 
[triumphed Industrially ££ 
I up to the wage-workers 
I follow up with political 
h next election day comeja 
* government should bé 
resen tat ives of the work-*

RIVER HEIGHTS 
LETHBRIDGE.

rued on page 10.)

10. Alberta Railway and Irrigation 
Go.^topontana.

11. Canadian Northern, west via 
Soutlt kootenay Pass to Pacific Coast.

12. Manitoba and British Columbia, 
east to Winnipeg and west to Pilot Bay, 
British Columbia.

13. Northern Empire kailway, south 
to International Boundary and north 
through Edmonton to the Peace River

14. Electric line of Southern Alberta 
Land Co., to Calgary and Medicine Hat.

is taking place with wonderful rapidity. 
If you wish to take part in this develop
ment, if you wish to share in its tre
mendous increase of wealth, you must 
act at once. These opportunities do not

Thousands of people have wished in 
vain that they had forseen the growth 
of the large cities of the present time, 
and had taken advantage of this for- 
sight. Here is one now whose growth 
you can absolutely forsee, in which you 
can make an investment at a cost of a 
few dollars, which will double in value 
with every year that passes.

You are convinced—you cannot help 
being convinced—of the future great
ness of this country and of this city, but 
your conviction will be of no advantage 
to YOU unless you ACT upon it, and 
act NOW.

the big

"Several of the new lines are already 
under construction. With the excep
tion of the Canadian Northern and 
Great Northern Railways, whose well 
known policy it is not to give out any 
advance information, the routes and 
.plans of the lines shown above have 
been officially announced.

RIVER HEIGHTS RIVERHAVE
rou that

11-4 MILES FROM THE CENTRE OF THE TOWN. EVERY LOT IS LEVEL. IN THE RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT. ON THE PROPOSED OAR LINE. CARS WILL BE RUNNING 
NEXT YEAR. GOOD VIEW OF THE RIVER AND MOUNTAINS. FACING WESTMINSTER ROAD, WHICH IS DESTINED TORE THE MAIN BUSINESS STREET IN THE CITY.

PRICES ARE FROM $200 TO $350 A LOT
14 CASH. BALANCE 4,8 AND 12 MONTHS. TITLE CAN BE GIVEN AT ANY TIME. WHEN BUYING THIS PROPERTY YOU ARE NOT TAKING A CHANCE, AS LETHBRIDGE

IS A CITY THAT HAS BEATEN ALL RECORDS FOR GROWTH. CALL AND SEE THIS PROPOSITION.

Postoffice Box 252Alberta
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LISTS
5 lots in Mission Property. Size 50 x lâO^acb. 

Price $750.00 each. Good terms.
Lot 8, Block 53, Mt, Boy^l. Price $1250.00. 

Easy terms. ’<■ \ - \ '4 'v
1 lot east of Western Canada College iir’Bl&ek 

6. Price $1600.00. Terms 1-2 cash, and balance 
3 and 6 months.

Lots 133-134-135-136, Block 1, Broadview. Price 
$315.00 each. Terms 1-2 cash.«ud balance 3 and 6 
months.

2 Parkhill Lots. Price $165.00 each. Easy
terms. - -

2 Lots facing south on 15th Ave. West near car 
line. Price $1500.00. Terms arranged.

Lot 18, Block 98, Section 16. Price $675.00. 
Terms 1-2 cash and balance 3 and 6 monthÿ.

Lots? 33 and 34, Block 9, Plan 
261L, Bankviewr Price $650. 
Terms arranged.

Lots 43-44-45-56, Block $9 
Mount Pleasant. Price $350 
each. 1-3 cash and balance 3 and 
6 months.

-Lots lS-12-13 Block. 134 
Bridgeland. Price $1450.00. 
Terms arranged.

Lots 5 and 6, Block 8 Plan 261L 
Bankview. Good view. Price 

Tenus cash.

3 Lots on 7th Avenue East of 
4th Street. Rental of $60.09 per 
month. e Price $15000.00. 
"Terms 1-3'casK, balance 6 and 12 
months.

Lots 5 and 6, Block 51, section 
16. Price $17000,00. .Terms 
$7000.00 cash, balance 1 and 2
years.
-.J 2 Lotsjfacingsoutti on 8th.Avh. 
between 6th and 7th Sts. West. 
Price $12600,00. Terms 1-2, 
cash, balance arranged to suit 
purchaser.$575.00

“t n.

LOWES East CFirst Street W.
Tel. 28Q-ETel 770 & 2244

Patrick. Martin Draper, secretary- 
treasurer of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, has again been 
elected by acclamation as a delegate 
to the Port William session of the .rn Camui.t ani< 
Congress by the Ottawa Typographic the i,,,; . n| 
cal union. i Imnhia t mp|«.\ ,i
*. * --------- vice have g. n •

The only concessions ever granted conditions and i 
telegraphers have been wrung from Mnon^|i * whit# " 
their employers through organization, places of the 
Organisation is the only method 
through which we may hope to keep 
what we have arid obtain more.—
Telegraphers’ Journal.
v yjf: -------- -

A rèrharkable percentage of the in
mates of the asylum for the insane at 
2£ew -Westminster. B.C.. were loggers 
in cgmps along the Pacific .coast. The 
isolated life and utter destruction of 
home life is the cause attributed by 
physicians who have made a study of 
the phenomena. \

i and .T. H. Ha
I representativ

Wage-Workers’ Symposium
charging socialists and setting ttyem 
adrift the capitalist bosses but! sprem 
the virus over a greater territory- 
Lead Register.

(Continued from page 8.)

A New Ere Coming
We have reached a time in the 

world's affAlrs when intelligent men 
are ignoring the principles of right 
lind justice and are inclined to rest on 
brute force, but a new force is come 
Into the world to bring about universal 
peace when the organized workers of 
the world decide that they will no 
longer go out to shoot down their fel
low workmen to satisfy the greed and 
embition . of rulers.—John W. Foster.

| Western employers are finding that j 
! the men they induce to go there to 
f break strikes one year are the men who , 
strike for better conditions the next.

jT*he miners' monthly payroll jit thei 
Crow's Nest Pass coal fields for April \ 
amounted to $172.000. The pi tor of 
tl\e rproduct of the coal-diggers for 
the month is not given.

A Barbers’ union has been organized 
at Cranbrook, B.C.

réèmdy r.-blute jti

The United Garment Workers Halifaxr -N»®.» - earpenters - trnve re~ 
the trade unionist, equally at feast ’ if the United Garment Workers of ceived an increase in their scale with- 
with the duty of paying dues, attend- America continue absorbing other or- out any trouble ensuing.
ing meetings and observing shop rules.' ffanlzations. and if the proposed fed- ---------
The fact that the former duty is more eration of the garment workers and Cranbrook, B.C., corporation labor- 
easy of evasion than the latter in-j journeymen tailors materialize, the ers are striking .jor an adyance .of 25 
creases.thé Obligation rather than les- organization will shortly be one of the cents per diem. They demand $2.75 
sens it. The strength of a given union largest in the A.F. of L, says P. Ober- j for a ten hour day.
is proportioned to the degree of co- meyer in the Hamilton Herald. At] ----- —
operation between the unlops. The the request of the A.F. of L. the gar:j_ About J00 jointers,have joined.. Jtlie 
union label is the guide to co-opera- ( ment workers’ general executive board Toronto local since the union members 
tion, the means by which the members js now considering a proposition to went on strike last week to .enforce a 
of the organization may identify the take In all of the suspender workers’ 36 cent ari hour rate of wages. »
products of other organisations.”— unions now affiliated with the fédéra- ---------
Coast’s Beamon's Journal. tion as federal unions. From appear- Winnipeg painters have succeeded

--------* ances the garment Workers’ board is in in reaching agreements with most of
Should Go to the Bottom favor of the project. This will mean their émployers, and thé strike for a

What would be the consensus of op- another three thousand merhbers add- 40 cent hour rate is practically won. 
inion regarding the efforts of an in- ed to the UX3.W. of A. The suspender —-—-
dividual who claims that he would makers have about twenty local un- Canadian Frenchman dfe being 1m- 
extermlnate mosquitos by capturing ions, the most important being in New ported by British Columbia mill own*

May bay was fittingly celebrated ini 
Vancouver and other western towns. ! 
There will be no more September La
bor ]Day, parades in this territory; the 
day w^l, be spent in picnic ing and 
speech-hiaking.

The Carling Brewing a;
, company of London, ont . 
a contract with the Unit ■ 
Workmen for two years, w 

i crease in wages and ml 
; working time. Organizer 
put the contract -through, 

i national union has been w« 
| years to secure recognition

To Abolish Capital
The taking away of jobs they al

ways thought belonged to them has 
opened the eyes of some fifteen hun
dred or two thousand Black Hills- 
workers during the past five months 
and seventy-five per cent, of thèse 
people are now willing to admit that 
capitalism is an evil that must be ab
olished before we can have a real re
public. Some of these men will never 
vote again in the Black Hills, but 
borne other section will get the benefit 
of the education that has been given 
• hem by the Black Hills mining com
panies. And some of those who take 
their places will, >n 41riie, also become

the Soc-

The national executive of the Soc
ialist Party of Canada has und<"r con
sideration the holding of a federal 
Convention at Winnipeg in 1911. Prac
tically every province in the Domin
ion has now a provincial executive 
and ^"ganization, anh the time for a 
general convention seems almost at 
hand.

------ j Alta.
Cotton's Weekly asks : “What Cana 

dian constituency will be known in for 
hlstofcy as having returned the first The Laundry 
revolutionary Socialist to the House bridge steam laundry 
of Parliament?” Why, Nanaimo. Van- ganized by J. M. Bitch 
couvfer Island, of course, next election, night.

non *

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair 
of the Street Railway Employes’ ultionf 
reports the, schedule controversy be
tween Division 107, Hamilton. Ont, 
and the employing company as hav
ing been agreeably adjusted.

nrking twt

I Trade unionism i:
I Lethbridge district 
! local of Carpenters 

Organizer C.
teen men the other day m sign uj 

a charter from the Rrntiierhooi 
Workers of Urn Leth* 

were also or 
ie lad Monda;

lucceerling in ty

at Di.-.i aid Citj?

The San Francisco Clarion an
nounces that after years of struggle 
it has reached a paving basis The 
Clarion, is to be congratulated. The 
unions subscribe fob it as bodies, pay
ing 6 2-3 cents a month per mèùiher.

f r duCated. This is the way 
b ; in list movement grows and by

NOTICE TO PUBLIC !

BURNSIDE
June 5than Acre

Only a few plots now left, and we are now selling ‘at $150 an acre. 
This is your last chance to buy BURNSIDE and get its first profit, 
which is the BIG PROFIT. . J . '

Acreage Is the best Buying 
Burnside Is the Best Acreaae

and $150 an acre makes it the cheapest acreage on the market 
auto is at your service. Let us take you over BURNSIDE—i 
be time well spent. *

Not Lots, but Something Better and More of It
FOR SALE EXCLUSIVELY

LAND CO
PHONE 2488409, GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING AUTOS FOR THE ASKING

fc£ -. v> ■ ,-'4.
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or some
Lrling Brewing and Maltinj 
pf London.
It with 'the

Ont., has signe! 
United Brewer] 

for two years, with ;yi ini 
!";■ wages and reduction o:
Hme. Organizer Al Kugl* 
on tract -through. Tim inter 
inion has been working tw 
lecure recognition

nionism is succeeding in thl 
b district. The latest is i| 
carpenters at Diamond City] 
anizer Ô. J. Harding got fin 

the other dgy to sign in 
Lrter from the Brotherhood 
mry. Workers of the . LethM 
ram laundry were also or

Next summer these lots will Watch for advertisement -hr
*+10* ,i i jait.* » •*

the papers Monday to find out how 

these are going to be given away.

be only
from tile city street car

little present to every boy and girl
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HIOC ATLANTIC OCEAN

‘TERMINAL’ «SéIôê
Spells Absolute Security and Large Profits

1P|HI"kg > Larger Than Lusitania and 
Mauretania, But Nat 6e Swift.

London, May 27. •Mr. Booth, chair
man of. the Cunard Steamship com
pany, said at a recent meeting of 
shareholders that In hie judgment the 
future of the New York trade lay with 
the 46,000 or S0,000-ton comblnd pas
senger and cargo boat. He spoke from 
the experience gained from the Lusl- 
'tania. and Mauretania, each of them 
of nearly 2*rf00 tens. These two lev
iathans have proved so successful 
that a ship still larger is to be built 
to share the New York service with 
them. It is believed that the new 
vessel will not posses the speed of 
the Lusitania and Mauretania.

In the near future there will be 
four monster .ships exceeding in sise 
the present Cunarders.

LAND BUY
One half section three miles northeast of Airdrie, all enclosed with 

fence, 1» acres in crop, which is ranted tor 1-2. There can be cut 1<0 
tons of hay, which would give a nice revenue. Sdil is best, being black

with terms *2500 cash, andloam with clay subsoil, price $25 P*r acre, 
balance in five annual payments. ; Two of them 

are well under way. the Olympic and 
Titanic, each of which Is to be about 
45.000 tonb. They are for the White 
Star Line and are to run from South
ampton to New York- The launching 
of the Olympic at the yards gf Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff is fixed for Oc
tober next, and the Titanic is expect
ed to be ready not long after.

A third vessel jof the 46,000 ton or- 
iter *s that which the Hambur^-Am-r 
e’rican Line is to build \n Germany. 
Herr Ballitt had this steamer in view 
two or three years ago, but cancelled 
the order he had given to Messrs. Har
land and Wolff owing to the depres
sing outlook for Atlantic traffic.

Neither the White Star boats nor 
the German ship will have very high 
speed. Probably 20 knots will be held 
to suffice. The Olympic will be fitted 
with a combination of the recipro
cating engine and the turbine.

4)EHh regard to the coat ef-beildmg 
large vessels it is pointed out that the 
government advanced the' ' Cunard

e 3rd of June
Partyp wouljjf consider trade fqÿ good residential property in Cal

gary as part payment, or he 'would consider a gooâ-sutemobWe in deal.. Acreage at $400 Per Acre
UpwardsWe still have a few Camrose “Die* Division" lota left at $150 

tor inside and $175 for corners.

ADJOINING PROPERTY SELLING AT $100.00 PER ACRE MORE THIS ES
TATE IS BETWEEN LAND SECURED BY THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
RAILWAY FOR STATION AND YARDS AND POINT ON BOW RIVER WHERE 
THE GRAND TRUNK AND CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY APPROVED 
SURVEYS CONVERGE. SUBDIVIDED IN FIVE ACRE BLOCKS. LENDING 
ITSELF TO A RESUBDI VISION INTO LOTS WITHOUT WASTE. ADJOINING

An eight room Itirnlshed house on 6th Avenue west, near Normal 
school for rent or sale.

An office for rent at 613 1st Street east
Fine large bright stores fat, rent.-îvitU-XuU, sized basements.

OOSSARS.

Only Eight More Days 

“BUY ACREAGE

at This Price-Get BusyA. A. DICK
AND SELL LOTS!

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135 CANE WAS FULL OF 

N STOLEN SOVEREIGNS

$r R. Anderson Tails of Goldmaking 
Fraud That- Was Worked In 

London

APPLY OWNERSPlumbing and Steam 
Fitting Tools

London. May 27.—Sir Robt. Ander
son. formerly head of the criminal in
vestigation department at Scotland 
Yard, in his reminiscences tells the 
following story:

A genius claimed to have discovered 
the secret of making gold and he of
fered to sell it to a great city firm— 
a house whose name is in high repute 
not only ig England, but in all the 
capitals of Europe. By means of a 
process which he had discovered the 
bulk of any quantity of gold could be 
Increased by one-half at trifling ex
pense.

“His dupes accepted his terms, sub
ject to his giving proof of the value 
of his discovery, and to test It they 
proposed to sdpply him with 100 sov
ereigns and thp needed plant. He 
•thought scorn' of working on such a 
petty sum as that; it would be waste 
of iitnp, for the process was a tedious

ASTLEY& C. A. HADFIELD
Tel 1578. 118 8th Aye. W 

(Over Starland Theatre.)
Tel. 946. 708 1st St. E. 

(Next Salvation Army Barracks)Must be Sold at Once
Comprising Stocks and Dies. Pipe Cuttere, Stileon Wrenches, 

Chain Tongs, Pipe Vices, etc., etc. For full information call or 
write "Finally it was arranged that he 

should have *100,000 in sovereigns and 
a house was taken in Leman street, 
Whitechapel, and there a laboratory 
was fitted up for his use. The gold 
was piled ‘In tanks provided for the 
purpose; the needed chemicals were 
supplied, and the experiment proceed
ed with elaborate precautions against

larceny and fraud.
“The man was emphatic In insist

ing on two points, no one but himself 
was to enter the laboratory and he 

■was to be rigorously searched every 
time he passed out. After many weeks 
during which his visits were frequent 
he dlshppearhd and when eventually 
the door wae forced the tanks which

had contained the gold were empty 
and the bottles which contained the 
chemicals were full. What had be
come of the *100,000? The fullest in
quiry only served to elicit proof that 
the man had been searched with ex
emplary care at every visit.

"The mystery would have remained 
forevéf unsolved if the criminal had

not himself supplied the solution of it 
In sheer bravado and pride in his 
achievement he wrote to the firm he 
had swindled, telling them of his ap
preciation of the money and of his 
confidence that they would rather lose 
twice as much than Incur ridicule on 
every exchange in Europe by a prose
cution which would disclose ijieir folly.

The Trusts and Guarantee Co., Ltd
A. G. ROSS, Manager. ,HY, ALTA.

Central Central
TOWN

This valuable property, 
consisting of 12 acres of 
level land, is situated in the 
business centre of Camrose, 
between the three transcon
tinental railway stations.

The value of this property 
can be easily recognised by 
the fact of over seven large 
wholesale firms locating in 
the immediate vicinity.

Will be on sale exclusively by us

Wednesday, June 1
Watch for prices and terms 

in future advertisements.
Central Park is without doubt 
one of the best paying invest
ments in Alberta.
Consult the map and use your 
own judgment.1

<£AR6S=S03£.

CEN
iTRML.
PARK!

P. 0. Box 161Office Phone 768 Residence Phone 771 Phone 2370

INTERNATIONAL
Suudiattian

REAL ESTATE
A. AURIOL 610 Grain Exchange
H. DE PONTHIERE Calgary, Alta.221a 8th. Are. East Calgary, Alta. IHl MILKS
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Elbow Park,

THE OWNERS GUARANTEE A FIRST CLASS BRIDGE 
TO SPAN THE ELBOW RIVER IN THE CENTRE OF THE 
PROPERTY AND BACK THEIR GUARANTEE WITH A 
FORFEITURE CLAUSE SHOULD THE BRIDGE NOT BE 
COMPLETED ON DATE AGREED.

it Contains beautiful river frontage and spe
cial VIEW LOTS, WIDE BOULEVARDS, CRESCENTS, 
ARTISTIC CURVES, IN FACT IT IS ESPECIALLY DE 
SIGNED TO ADD BEAUTY TO THE NATURAL CHARM OF 
THE LOCALITY.

THIS PROPERTY IS SOLD UNDER
PAÎÎT IS A LEVEL PLATEAU OVERLOOKING THE 

RJ YER WITH ITS WOODED BANKS; THEN AN UNDULAT
ING STRIP LEADS TO A HIGHER PLATEAU WITH A COM
MANDING VIEW OF RIVER, CITY AND MOUNTAINS.

WHICH IS ANOTHER ASSURANCE OF IT BECOMING A 
HIGH-CLASS RESIDENTIAL SUBURB*BLBOYA IS SOLD ON MERIT; NO GIFTS NEEDED AS 

INDUCEMENTS. IT IS BUT A STONE’S THROW FROM 
The MISSION BRIDGE PROPOSED STREET CAR EXTEN
SION.

ALLOWED TO THOSE WHO BUILD WITHIN A YEAR. 
THERE IS NO DOUBT BUT THAT THIS IS CALGARY’S 

BEST RESIDENTIAL LOCALITY.

REMEMBER MOUNT ROYAL AND ELBOW FARE

WE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF PROMINENT BUSINESS 
MEN WHO HAVE CAREFULLY LOOKED THIS PROPERTY 
OVER AND PURPOSE PURCHASING BUILDING SITES AT 
THE OPENING.

ACCEPT OUR ADVICE
GET IN ON THE GROUND .FLOOR.

THE LOTS ARB FROM 60 FT. FRONTAGE UP, DEPTH 
FROM 120 TO 260 FT.

ly by us

Exchange
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THE MORNING=====■ =
THIRTEEN=

Calgary’s Best Residential Suburb, adjoining
opens .for sale on

June the 1910
at 9 a.m. at the offices of GEDDES & SHEFFIELD, 707A First St East, Crown Block

This property has been planned and surveyed at a great expense to meet the requirements of those who desire

IDEAL RESIDENTIAL SUBURB

$200.00 to $550.00 Per Double
Terms : One-quarter Cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Adjoining double lots are from $900 to $1000.

EXCLUSIVELY BY

707A First Street
AUTOMOBILES AT YOUR SERVICE

Block



Rate* for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

U' II

EOUS LOST AND FOUND

ed modern house, centrally located ; 
once rly new" arid-In rood 

$700.

F
Cheat).

, .MAY-28, 1910

All classMeatloa (except Writ»,

the price of fear, 
meet ter lees than IS cents. Fle
ures aad letters const as words, 
tv hen replies are le he forwarded, 
10 cents ter postage la addition.

HELP WANTED^»*ALE.

WANTED—-Pnperhsngcr*, river drivers,
, cooks, cookee-s, dish washers. glrle 
i dining room and housework, girl 

wait table two meals a day, male 
and female help of all classes. O K. 
Employment Agency. 44-o-im

WANTED—Good tara» head who un
derstands working four or more 
horses. Calgary Colonisation Co., 80S 
First St. west. ____________

WVNTED — Apprentice watchmaker.
Chas. Dickens, 331 8th avenue^ easr

WANTED—At once, blaeksinlth for
Carbon. Wages *3.50. good accom
modation. Apply Box H.133 Al^crtam

WANTED—A lady or seat'emaa steno-
grapher tor real estate office. Give 
experience and state salary expect
ed Apply Box H.150 Albertan.^^

WANTED—Practical man tor rievatei
construction for Maeleod, Alta Ap 
ply Edmonton Elevator A Construe 
tlon Co., Calgary or Macleo^36.1B3

WANTED—A first class hsrher to
work by the week at first class 
wages. Call Levy Fowler at Em
pire hotel, Maeleod. - 318,151

W ANTED—A real estate maa capable
of taking charge of an office in 
the city, must be a huieU*£..SS? 
A.324 Albertan.__ :_______ 433»~lal

WANTED—Good live mss to go •» Ml*
road to sell stock, season s work. 
Apply Box A21» Morning Ajbertam

SITUATIONS feusd ter all classes.
Gaskell & Co.. Employment Agents, 
10SA 9th Avenue west. Phone 138^

give location, price and terms. Ad- 
drees P. O. Box 1811.________4418-154

WANTED—PARTNER. Issarsacc mas 
with good agencies desires partner 
with small capital, food connection 
absolutely necessary. Apply In strict 
confidence. Box A. 273 Albertan.

WANTED—To reat a garidea plet la
the west end of city, address 121, 
12th avenue west. 4281-147

WOOD FOB the drawing — Aayoat
bringing a team between the hours 
of- 7 aim. and 6 p.m. to the Calgary 
Milling Co.’s elevator, recently de
stroyed by fire, can get all the wood 
they can hkul away tree of charge 

4389-153

BARRISTER-AT-LAW golag te Bag-
land would undertake commissions 
of any sort there. Box 0.668 Albert*v-'u ,• 366-163

WANTED—will her a few good belU-
ing lots tn Sunalta. Bankview, Mt. 
Royal, or in Elbow Park, state low
est price and location to Box H.14S 
Albertan. 4359-153

WANTED—One or two goad building
lots in southwest part of city, from 
owher. Give lowest price and terms. 
Box H.134 Albertan. 4359-153

WOOD FOB the drawing — Anyone
bringing a team between the hours 
of 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. to the Calgary 
Milling<Co.’s elevator, recently de
stroyed By fire, can get all the wood 
they can haul away free of charge.

4389-153

WANTED—From owners, lets "la Cres
cent Heights, Balmoral, West Mt. 
Pleasant, Pleasant Heights. Prices 
must be right. Apply Box H.149 Al
bertan. 4389-153

làss.fernlx
pply Box "B .840 

4911-151
. cladere aad asaanre

anywhere, terms reasonable, 
avenue east. U18-157

t fixtures, show and 
Cst^t'Bros.. Herald Elk.

To route
d will cases.

4194-165
SALE—Scale», Toledo scale» S4&00

second hand _ecales, all kinds.
hr own price. Scott Bros., He

x 4196-185
FOB SÀEE—Notice to builder» aad con

tractors—For sale, new one 20 H. 
P.-Jéockes holler, made according to 
revised ordinances; oae-12 h.p.'Lson- 
aW, engine, and one hand phwer 
elevator. Otis Fersom. Bill» * Gro- 
gap. 1 H031-160

-with black head and black spot-««J 
back. When lost wore a yellow 
leather-oollar tied with red ribbon. 
Reward to .finder If returned to 817

avenue west. 4408-148
LOST—Mud chala fer automobile ou

Curbon trail. Finder please return to 
International Harvester Co.. 10th 
avenue west. 4378-153

LOST—Brladle English hull .
reward to anyone returningStiller, Red Barn,

FOUND—The hem cafe In Calgary, "The
Gilt Edge." upstairs, McTavIsh blk.. 
•8th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

L , 8 «1-259

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
FOR SALE—S. A. scrip, market price.

J. M. Lowndes1, 124A 8th avenue east, 
phene 2442. - 3273-189

FOB SALE—Dry kladlln 
wagon 1<

—- _———— r —dllag wood, S1.S0 
per wagon load. If hauled away. 
Western Planing Mills Co., corner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street-west.

3844-153

HOMESTEADER—Deal pay a fancy 
erlçe to get located. I charge for 
livery hire and board only: no loca
tion fee. Tenths leave. Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. 168r

■FOB SALE—Gasoline engine» for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; _ general engineering 
work undertaken. let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 301 

: 7th Ave. Bast, or phone 183. 483-32X

WANTED-—From owner», n block of
land from 10 to 40 acree close In, 
and suitable tor. subdividing. Give 
location, and price to Box H.152 Al
bertan. 4368

W4VW.D—In yonng town In Alberto,
location to start up-to-date hard
ware store, or will take over stock 
if price is right and prospects are 
good. Apply Box A.280 Morning Al- 

817-loibertan.

FOB SALE—Native trees, spruce, helm 
of gllead and . poplar. Apply West 
E^d-Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west.

hone 2220. 3702-150

FARMS FOR SALE.

DRESSMAKING, ladles’ tailoring and 
fashionable dressmaking at Mrk 
Nile’s, 431 13th avenue east.

3945-180

WANTED—Manure honied ewer, cin
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draylng done rea- 
sonable. 523 8th avenue E. 3976-152

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—An experienced lady book
keeper who will also act as sales
lady in furniture store. Apply the 
Manager Western Clothing Co., 211 
8th avenue east. 44-8-1*»

WANTED—A good »------ --
Apply Mrs. F. F. Higgs, 3

general servant.
"23- 4tll i.... av*. 

408-154

VANTED—At once, first class cooki
also dishwasher. Good wages. Apply 

. Mrs. Hlckllng. Green Tea Rooms. 
Alberta Block. . . 419-150

w«W «s&s* -smss
Avenue east. 200398x

WANTED—AU kinds of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave
nue east. 3130-164

W. _______bend Bathing, fnr-
stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
reasonable prices. R. Horne. 
avenue east. Phone 1741.

S474-388X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

WANTED—Saleslady tor hosiery, rib
bons and gloves, must bs fairly 
competent to take charge. APPlT 
GlanviUe. Ltd. 4887-160

WANTED—At once, a good general
servant, small family. Apply corner 
9th street and 19th avenue west. 
House No. 1817, Mrs. T. Hendersom

WANTED—Girl or middle-aged wimââ
for general, must be good cook, lam- 
ily six, wages $30. Jgpply F* O. Box 
10. Gleichen. 360-148

WANTED—A stenographer with exper-
ience in law office. Apply, stating 
experience and salary wanted jto J. T Costigan, Siettler, Alta. 3*6-163

WANTED—Iron ere at once. Apply Al
berta Steam Laundry. 328-161

WANTED—Teacher for Creek Side
School. No. 1708, duties to commence 
first Monday in August and to con
tinue till the Christmas holidays. 
Apply stating salary wanted add 
giving references as to charactér 
and s experience, to M. S. Weaver, 
secretary-treasurer, Three Hills. 
Alta. 4281-150

WANTED—Reliable lady stenographer
by June 1. Apply P. O. Box 1697 
City. 4295-160

WANTED—At oaee, general servant,
good wages. Apply at 617 Ttlvkvenue 
west/ 4292-160

\$A XT ED—Ladies to visit the Basaar,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, slices 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-150

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—First elass carpenter wants

job, day or contract, own brew, only 
good work. W. H., Box 0.686 Alber
tan. 4413-164

WANTED—Experienced man aad wife
require position on farm, butter- 
making. Wife good cook. Box H.155 
Albertan. • 4410-154

WANTED—Positions by yonng English
couple on- Superior ranch, used to 
farm work and machinery, wife ex
perienced housekeeper and cook. 
Box H.130 Albertah. 4345-153

WANTED—Experienced farm hàad de
sires position on farm, ranch or 
would take town cartage, is first 
class teamster and milker. 914 9th 
avenue east. 4385-153

WANTED—Energetic reliable yonng
man, splendid business experience, 
wants position as traveller for Cal
gary firm. Apply Box* H.lz5 Alber
tan office. . 399-163

WANTED—Situation by trustworthy
man and wife in store, wife good 
house and book keeper, husband 12 
years in last situation. Reply: P. O. 
Box-295 .Cochrane. - 4373-153

WANTED—Young married Irish lady
with girl and boy, 5 and 6, desires 
post as housekeeper on farm, good 

; cook and laundress, will take sma^l 
or no salary in return for keep pf

* children. Norah Dudley Inglis, Duft-
can’s P. O-, B.C. 4374-148

WANTED—A middle aged man, situa
tion as foreman or time keeper, will 
go anywhere, reasonable wages. Ap
ply Box H.163 Albertan. 4384-153

WANTED—Position by engineer* third
, class certificate, experienced in 

automatic- valve gear and general 
stationary plant management, own 
kit, am steady, sober and reliable. 
Apply to Box R*131 Atoprt&n^^ ^ ■■

WANTED—Position by experienced
undertaker and furni-turte man, mar- 

, ried, age 25, temperate and- indus
trious. Box A.275 Morning Albertan.

361-148
WANTED—Englishman, 46, end-daugh

ter, 21," want work together, on 
iSi good grain farm, with refined ped-
* pie, man wants expérience, small 

wage. Daughter as competent lady
V help. Calgary to " High R.ivert- 

district preferred. Apply Box A.222 
Morning *A^beftan. a316?161

"WANTED-—Canadian, age 22, good busi
ness training, wishes situation where 

li part of time would be employed out
side. Address Box A.274 Albertan.

4849-162

FOR SALE—Lot In Lindsay Estate on
Victoria road, moderate price, very 
easy -terms. Apply owner. Box H.129 
Albertan. 4402-154

FOR SALE—Bridgeland, good lots
cheap. J. M. Lowndes, 124A 8th ave. 
eaet. Phone 2442. 238x

FOR SALE—Six roomed house, fully
modern. 1335 15th avenue west. Ap
ply to owner, 702 7th avenue west.

429-154

TO LET—Large well furnished room
close to depot, new fully modern 
house. Rhone 2341. 133 12th avenue 
east. 427-148

For SALE—A ^olee half sectloa of
land near Wanton with 160 accès 
under cultivation, 100 aères new 
breaking sown in oats, crop goes 
with farm, good frame dwell to g and 
large bam, 50 X 60; river touches 
one side, giving abundant water 
supply, no waste land. Price $21 per 
acre. $2000 cash, balance over five 
years. This is a rare offer. Apply 
at once to room 2, 231A 8th avenue 
east. Phone 2054. 4350-152

FOR SALE—Special, 50 sections of A.No.
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at $20 per acre, 1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurtz,
Beiseker. Alta. 3862-163

FOR SALE!—Over 3500 acres of im
proved land on G. T. P. Ry., 40 to 
60 miles east of Edmonton, $12.50 to 
$16 per acre. W. H. Clark, Bruce, 
Alberta. - 4101-162

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved 
farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 
will consider other property In ex
change. 1223 18th avenue west.
Phone 1973. 4015-183

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SALE—Good driving horse with

carriage, harness, etc., complete. Al
so typewriter In good condition. Ap
ply 1701 College Lane. Phorte 462.

357-148

FOR SALE!—Horses—Children’s ponies.
We have two on hand, perfectly 
gentle. Wetherall & Weir, 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone 2135. 4260-148

BUSINESS CHANCES

prices, prompt delivery? J. C.’ Bhe 
A Co., Edmonton. Alta. 2989-13

SCRIP—Bought and eeld, ■t dellv ■ - — «

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS-—Wf- 
will sell one to five warranta Write 
or wire. EL a McDermld. Nelson. B. 
C. •: 23Ss

REAL ESTATE.
' ClfRISTlIER A MeLBOD 

820 Centre Street 
^arm Land# and City Property 

Phone 940 Box «29
WE WOULD be pleased to have

of your property for sale.
950.00—Baeh fer lets adjoining Alta-

dore.
9175—Back for 3 lets la Blwk 20, W. 

ML Pleasant.
WE HAVE some choice lots overtook-

the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sal^.

92000—Rays 6 roopied house, fell wised
bailment, furnaefe, and electric light.

918—Per acre, buys 640» a* 
buildings. This ts a snkp.

acres, good

OPEN Evenings.

A. D. IRVINE 
Reel' Estate, Fire Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to loan, rents collected.

HERE ARE some of the good things
we have to offer. Look them over. 
A small sum invested in Calgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you in a short time. It's nice to 
have your money working for you 
and bringing in A steady income. 
Do.it now.

BALMORAL

FIVE LOTS In block 11. The price for
a quick sale is $200 each. Lots ad
joining are held at a much higher 
figure. Look it up.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

THRBip GOOD corner lots on Centre
street. These are a *nap at $950 for 
the three. You can have these on 
easy terms too. /

TWO LOTS on 12th avenue just west
of ^th street. See us for prices and 
terms.

REAL ESTATE.

ASTLEY * SHACKLE
Far* laris

lie 8«k Arearo W. - Pkaaa 1BT»
1SS0 scree, * asile» aeartkeaat ol Cal-

gary, on Bow. River. Wtth 1 mile of 
river frontage, 350 acres under cul
tivation, 80 per cent, of this land 
is a Steam plough proposition, right
In a farming country. The cheapest 
bey In the south at *26 per acre. 
*12.900 cash, balance In three annjtal 
payments at 7 per cent.

581 acre», 6 miles east of» De Wtntoa, 
M8 acres under cultivation. 53 acres 
in fall wlteat. All can be culttva.t- 

'ed* Splendid soil, no stones, half 
mile of river frontage, all fenced 

. and cross fenced. 8 roomed house 
bungalow, well finished in cedar, 
stabling for s»ven horses. 6 box 
stalls, outbuildings, etc. This farm 

» has produced some of the best prize 
winning stock that was ever shown 

- in. Alberta, $31 per acre, $8000 cash, 
b'alanoe easy.

800 acres 8 miles seatheaet of De Win-
ton; all can be cultivated; 225 under 
cultivation, good house, stables and 
outbuildings in good condition, all 
well fenced with 3 and 4 wires.

. Al soil, price 826.50 per acre. Terpns 
arranged.

B. D. BENSON,
Real Est»**, Ceatracter aad Ballder.

221A 8th Awe. Bast.
Office Phone 798. Reside» ce Phoae 771.

BANKVIEW—7 Food level lota with
splendid, view. Price *25» each. 1-3 
cash, balance in 4 and 3 months.

HÎLLHURST—Five roomed house with
large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with area 
of 66,x 130 ft. Price *1800; *500 cash, 
terms arranged.

BRIDGELAND—Vote 1* block» 136 and
134, price-*425 each, terms 1-3 cash 
and balance In 3, 6 and 9 months.

■ BEAUMONT—Four lot» on a corner for 
$800. 1-3 cash - and balance in 3, 6 
and 9 months.

17TH AYR—Tw, lota and a house on
17th av.enue. near 1st street west; 
price *4500. Easy terms arranged.

STRATHDOUNE-— Lot» la thl» Ea»t
Calgary subdivision from $70 Up
wards, $10 extractor corners, 1-4 
o&sh, and balancé in 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

THB INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Row 86, Liaehtm Blk.

A SNAP la a farm i 640 acre. 6 mllee
from a good town, first class build
ings, good water and 300 acres In 
crop.

A SNAP 1» a house, 6 room cottage on
lot 33x90 near car line In East Cal
gary; $2200, $500 cash, bal, rent.

A SNAP lu lota, 3 choice lot» la Créa. 
cent Heights. 1 blk. from proposed 
car line, at a bargain.

THB INTBR-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room R, Llneham Block.

Advertlsehlents Find the Opportunitips

WHOLESALE SITES AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WANTED—Two uofurnldbed room.,
preferred with gae, in private house, 
for light housekeeping. Apply Btix 
B.865 Albertan. 411-154

ALB—Cheap» oW
, 12 room shadk

owner» leaving
. . k terrace, newly

„ . „ be» nvpved easily. Ap
ply 51)9 11th avenuTXvebt. 4372-153

FOR SA1
town,
painted, ctoi 

1 "tfr

FOR SALE—Two lots one mile from 
P. O., *600. Terms, Applpi Standard 
---------------- ------ -- ViüÔ-toSRealty Co., Linehajp .block. 1

FOR SALE—Best hey In Bridgeland,
lot, shack, and- furniture, *810; *265 
cash, terms on balance. Apply Box 
124H. Alberta». 4380-163

■•■■afr.y-,——------------—^—-FOR SALE—Severe, eld bulMtng» at
very low prices. Apply at onoe. 
Geddes A Sheffield. 707A. 1st street 
east. Phone 1020. 4386-148

.FOR SALE—A well payll
' - and cigar store, tor si 

flee on account »f no) 
No. 420 8th Ave. E.

FOR SALE—Large let In hlock 1», Sun-
nyslde, *325. Terms, -1-2 caeh, bal
ance 3 and 6 months. Smalley, phone 
1609. 4393-1*3

FOR SALE—By the owner, 1*9 t*ef by
150.. tpet, on Centre street, on 
a corner, for, *2100; aiso lot and a 
halt In block 4, Crescent Heights, 
on proposed car line, tor *050". Ternis 
arranged. Apply P. O. Box 1924, Cti
gary. „. 4395-151

-WANTED—Young man with
5 team wishes work In the country. 
■; Apply Douglas Arnold, Bla; — 

mono P. O., Alta.

j WAN1
T. black . .

.gement of s 
_____ rider and

fc;- ply Box A218 _____________
WANTED—Man experienced In

; branches farm .work, desires

FOR' SALE—A pair ef corner lot»' la
blqclo 12, Bankview, facing east. For 
particulars apply Box H.135 Alber
tan. ' 4359

FOR SALE—Two new fully modem 7
roomed houses, corner 12th avenue 
and 5th street east, terms to suit, 
will’be finished in'a few days. Ap
ply to owners, 1115 8th avenue west.

4346-153

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed nil modern
house, 917 13th avenue west, fine 
locality; aleo 20 lots, Parkhill, *260 
cash each; 2 half sections 2 miles 
from, town Barrons. Martin Broj.,
6 20,21st, avenue. 4351-

FOR SALE—Two loi»,
— itint ' ' ------- fWeetinonrt, block 1,- *1000, *600 cash, 
terms. Apply owner, 1538 2nd ave- 

N.W. Hlllhurst. 4296-150nue,

FOR SALE—Seven room dwelling,folly 
modern) In southwest part of the 
city, one block from car line. Ap
ply owner, E. F. L. Tavender, 129A 

8th avenue west. 4267-148
FOR SALE—Shack, having two mrgë

rooms, plastered and finished. For 
Immediate removal, price reason - 

—able. Apply 610 15th avenue . west.
4266-148

FOR SALE—Trackage lot» and block ef
land In Camrose, near In. money 
maker; also bouse tor rent or sale 
In Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-153

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOB SALE—Ooc new tent, 14 x 16 1-2,

with 4 ft. wall; also one new ad
justable go-cart. 322 19th avenue 
west. 4422-1*8

FOR SALE—Four heavy horse*. Apply
Grand Central Hotel. 4401-148

FOR SALE—Cheap, Fnlrhenko-Meree
electric motor, 3 h.p. Phone 421 8th 
avenue east. 4412-118

FOR SALE—Blight Pointer pnpple* bred
In-the-purple at the- exceedingly low 
price ol *10 each. These puppi 
-were sired by Garry L., 9457 C.K. 
winner of second place In Manitoba 
fleld'trlale, 17 starters; dam Alberta 
C(totf, 18651, F.D.S.B., she by Hard 
C«v»h, X: Kate Rtpstone, the most 
fashionable pointer bided tn the U23. 
H. M. Johnston, 1120 2nd street east.

4378-163

I HAVE a little money, will go Into
business with, you, am a good ac
countant and can take care 01 In
side work. 'Apply Box B.830 Alber
tan. 4383-153

FOR SALE—Well established floor and
feed business in best city In Alberta. 
For further Information apply Box 
0.648 Albertan. 4304-161

FOR SALE—Restaurant, owner leaving
city. Apply A.258 Albertan. 4274-148

g candy, fruit
le at a sacrl- 
Sher- business. 

246-450

GROCERY BUS1NES
to Buy'.a g rtf 

r pose of thefi 
Well ;to apgly. 

-‘‘charged, P. l>.‘ H
,n at.

hose wishing
iiness or dls- 

wnuld ildo 
. t CoiltinlsstOn 
iO-1, Calgary.

«80-182
tvESNEDY * ALEXANDER—Business

locators, room 603, Grain Exchange 
Bldg, Calgary, Alta,—Every business 
of eB;y kirid that is for .sate Is 
listed with us. We represent the best 
in general store,s groceries, dry 
goods, boots and shoes, gents’ fur- 
ftiàihings. drug stores, hardwares, ho- 

. tels, restaurants and livery barns, 
Write for our complete list of. busi
ness chances in the particular line 
you dëèire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Rçom 603 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460. 4095.-159

POE—New town on Grand Trunk Pa-
. clfic, fifty miles cast of Edmonton, 

in good agrieuUural district» offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen* real, estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor ana other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners, 

aloh Land Go., Union Bank Bldg..
Hnnineg. 3652-

TORENT
TO LET—In Banff for June, seven-

roomed furnished house, also two- 
rooms,* to parties without children. 
Address, House, Banff. 4405-148

FOR RENT—Office over Calgary Sad
dlery Co.’s store. Apply at store, 127 
8th avenue east. ' 4418-154

TO LET—Furnished house, possession
1st June, house modern, also baby 

'carriage for » salé. Afrply 225 10th 
avenue east. 4417-150

WANTED—To rent' by June 1st, a 5 or
6 room cottage or house with im
provements, reasonable rent. Ad
dress Box 225 Albertan. 4424-1*8

TO LET—Small fully furnished bunga
low, southweet part of city. Apply 

fty.P. O. Box 681 city. 4377-153
TO <BLBNTs—-New fully modern cottage

on 11th avenue west, five rooms, 
bath room and.fitted pantry, vacant 
June 1st. Apply L. W., P. Q. Box 673.

4333-151

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Furnished rooms In modern

hbuse for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 1106 5th street east. 4414-154

TO LET—Klfcely furnished room, MO
7th avenue -west. 4423-1*8

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle
men in modern house. 607 5th avé. 
west. 400-153

WANTED—Gentleman want* two un
furnished rooms in block or private 

.house,, give full particulars. Reply 
P. O. Box 635. 4263-150

WE HAVE some of t|ie best, buys In
Calgary for wholesale sites with 
trackage. See our list. We know 
It will please you.

ARB YOU whtchlng East Calgary
grow?y We have sortie attractive 
propositions down there. Right in 
the growing part too. Let us show 
them to you.

94200 buys a seven roomed fully mod
ern house on 21st avenue, excep
tionally well built. This is in the 
best residential section, s

SEE QUR list of suburban property.
It is attractive and .the prices are 
right.

CAR AT YOUR service at all times.
Office open every evening. f

D. Y. STEWART
Rob» 12, Btarps* Block. P.Q. Box 1368 

Reel Estate, C.P.R. Lend», Farm 
•hd Timber Lands a Specialty 

Box i;*58 Phone 889
2 LOTS facing south op 15th Ave. West»

between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

TWO LOTS, block 214, Sunalta, for 
*1050.

ONE LOT, 50 x 180, fsclag east la block
41, Mount Royal, price *1560.

THREE LOTS on Mth avenue west,
between 1st and 2nd streets, 32500

100 acres, 3 miles from Did.bury.feneed,
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
*30 per acre. Will take Calgary lots 
In payment

ALBERTA * B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 22-23 Samis Block 

Calgary, Alta.
LOOK AT this,, a ngoney maker:

303 ACRES, 1-2 mile from C. P. R. sta
tion at Camrose, price $125 per acre. 
Terms $7,000 caah, $4000 in S months. 
$5000 in 12 months, $5006 in 18 
Xnonths, balance easy. Thtfc is a 
snap. Call and look It over.

LOTS'7 and 8, block 1, Bankview, fac
ing on l'4fth street. These are extra 
wide lots, with water and sewer be^ 
side them. Price $1500. Terms $600 
cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

LOTS 15 and 18, hlock 76, on 11th avê.
Pnlce $2200 for the two. Terms $700 
caSh, balance 6 and 12 months.

LOTS 11 and 12, block 18, Wefttmoat,
four lots from Broadway. $323 each. 
Terms $125 cash each, balance 3 and 

1 6 months.

LOT 14, block 136, Brldgelaad. This
lot is 44 1-2 feet frontage, high and 
level, and will be on car line this 
summer. Price $500. Terms half cash, 
balance easy.

WE HAVE just received a large listing 
* of good farm land from the Red 

Deer district, all well improved and 
first class land. From $13 an acre 
up. These, are snaps. Call and let 
us phow you over 'the land.

TO'LET—Furnished front room In mod
ern house. Apply 803 7th avenue W.

4294-150

n,lh' Mr*
FOR SALE—.First eiasa csSlset

piano, almost new, cheap. Don1 
this chance. *0» 8th avenue east..-

branches farm work, desires en
gagement with farmer, English pre
ferred. Box B858 Albertan. 4257-148

ANTED—Cablset maker, carpenter, 
late manager tor windows" shop, age 
44, experienced, temperate, good- 
looking. single, wishes similar posi
tion, city or country, or wHt rent- 
shop In good location. Box ,0.640 
Morning Albertan. 42ÏS-14S

VAN lady re-

FOR SALE—Antomoblle, model G„
Franklin, In good condition, cheap. 
Would consider some real estate. 
Apply George Healey, 115 2nd aye. 
west. -

GrÉbd
l‘t BBSS

FOR SALE—Second, band, sU
45o.?x»tt, _

Co., and Sherlock & Manning, at 
greatly reduced prices, and sntaH 
monthly payments.. Hardy & Hunt 
Plano Co., Ltd., 716 1st street west,
Calgary- 4291-150

res a position In Christian home 
as lady's helj, in return for board 
and room for herself and hue band. 
Box A238 Albertan. 42SS-1SO

VANTED—By re*pee,able middle-aged
widow, position an housekeeper or
-Away i

:------------------------ ;---------------- - ■ 1 i
__IT whole bunch ef alee
i cows are now tor sale, some 

nd some to come in sopn.
___de end see them, six miles dut
on the north Morley trail, west half 
section 2, In 26 R8. Wm. Stuckey. 
Calgary P. O. 331-153

such similar position. 
0.541 Alhttrta*.

Box

FOR SALE—Seed wheat, Alberts red., 
"guaranteed clean and good. Address • 
E. O. Rourke, Mldnepore, Alta

4338-1^3

FOR SALE—S560 cash buys furniture
In seven roomed house. Including' 
piano. Apply P. O. Bax 1138. A bar-

4*46-14* - sain.

TO tET—Comfortably fftrnMhed rooms
with. bath and every convenience, 
moderate rents. 812 17th avenue W.

264-148

TABLE BOARD AND ROOM mt 234 15th 
avenue west. Phoqe 2349. 4240-167.

4th and 5th street, from *1.75
week up. 5*f Sth avi

ween 
75 per

4145-185

° houïe/"phô^?'bw-d lt°toqi 
4th avenue west.

■Oder*
qui red. 830

3976-158

RICH—
ia's finest 
il support

Vm.'t-___ BPS
GROW APPLI

1» acres in 
frdlt growl 
a family In 
ormoi

Ushed settlement; no Isolation, plen 
ty good neighbors, best transporta
tion, good markets, grand scenery, 
hunting,-fishing, shooting, school, 
"'"IrCh. stores, postofflce, hotel

lamily In comfort; prlxe fruit, on 
mous crops, high prlcés. big pro 
s, *200 to *600 per acre; estab

sumUi?,nm1'„d"XL .
and law temperatures unkno' 
prices right; easy terms; proofs, 
P^la-ne. partlcrtlars—Frultvale. Limit
ed, 417 Main street. Nelson, B.C.

4<»36 -1Î8

4000 acres of beet farm land la Alberta
In one block, 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle. Ji5 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam with clay sub
soil, telephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery fqr working this

rilace. "This Is one of the best buys 
n Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party doming In to settle in Alberta. 

From five to seven mites from three 
towns on the C.P.R.. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy, terms. x .

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. ~ 
Room 22, Samis Block._______ *

~ NORTH FIELD A BABY ~
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for PX-R^ Lands.
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colental Fire Insurance.

LOT9
BR1DGELA
M only

LAND—F< 
$459 ea^h. |

HILLHURST—Two
Price $350 each.

'our lofts In block 187,

thirty-foot lots.

MACDONALD—Three lots In block 8,
$160 each.

MOUNT RbYAL — Splendid btttldln, 
»ite, 76 x 195 hi block 47A, for,$*S7 
today only,

SOtfTH CALOA*Y—Six l«t. Is Llock
55. Price *170 each.

nS.AR NORMAL SCHOOl—Two lets la
•block 19. Price *1800. 1-4 cash.

HOUSE IN BSet Calgary, sear tbe'
ftrngnus. Slx>oom., just built. P

HOUSE ON Second nveune xwest, close
in. 7 rooms, modern. Price 92400. 
Cash $850. Balante 3, .6, 9 and "12

: months.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 5 and 8, Llneham Blk. Phone 891
9860 buys a pair of flue corner lots jp

block 12. Bankxiew, .facing east. 
Good terms. > r *<-.

REAL. ESTATE.
ROGERS A LLOYD

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
VIAV1

9486, lot la block 136, Brldgelaad. Easy
terms.

$1000—80 ft. river lot la block 8, plan
A.2, East Calgary. Easy terms.

•636—S jeta fada* aouth la West Mt.
Pleasant, and good shack and gar
den. Terms. •

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO,
388 8th Avenue East.

A. C. Haslehurat. R. S. Barbour
Phoae 913.

PEARCE ESTATE—6 lets, block N^
$450 each. Terms.

BANKVIEW—1 Iota, block 1, 6300 each.
Tenus.

NORTH BALMORAL—6 lot», level aad
fenced, $280 for.all.

SUNNYSIDE—5 room modern cottage
on 2 lots, $400 cash, balance rent.

BRIDGELAND—8 doable corner», blech
117-118-119, $950.

8TH AVE E.—3 lot», block 58, »nap»

SEE.US FOR
EAST LYNNE, AVONDALE. BALFOUR

D. DlfNNET
Real Bet ate Ageat

229A. Eighth Avenue East
P. O. Box 1698. Phoae 2240

LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS at 9176
each.

LOTS IN GRAND TRUNK «abdlvUIoa at
$165 each.

HALF SECTION «ret clans land, 10
miles north west from Calgary. 
There are good buildings and the 
farm Is highly Improved. This Is a 
snap at *22 per acre.

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS with us lor 
qulefc «ale.

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER
Room 608, Groin Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460
IF YOU will call at our office any

time during the present’ week, or 
weeks to come, we will teach you 
that beautiful old song “There is no 
Place Like Home,” demonstrating 
the truthfulness of it by selling you 
one of the pretty homes we have 
for sale.

IT IS ao trouble for ue to well you a
home, in fact we rather like it. 
You’ll find a pleasure dealing with 
us, because we relieve you of all 
worry. t

91100 buys a 5 roomed cottage, 9600
cash, balance to suit you.

91650 bur» a beautiful cottage In San-
alta. $800 cash, balance to suit you.

92860 bur» a good 6 'roomed houee,
with bath, $350 cash, balance like 
rent.

92600 bùy» a 7 roomed houee with bath,
$500, cash,, balance easy.

gsoeo buy» a alee cottage on 8 lota,
14th avenue west. *1000 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

98600 buy» a fully modéra houee 14th
avenue west. 3 good bedrooms, full 
basement and laundry tubs, $1000 
cash, balance easy.

94200 buy* a new 8 roomed houee oa
12th ax’enue east, fully modern, 
$1000 cash, balance easy.

94000 buy* a beautiful home with 7
rooms on 19th. avenue west, $1000 
cash, balance easy.

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER
Room 60*. Grata Exchange Building 

Phone I8T8 P. O. Box 1460

CANADIAN 'REALTY CO.
J- Toltea. Phase 1873. J. £. Thompson 

Room 3, 221A 8th Avepne East.
WE OFFER for quick sale*

ISO scree, good soil, three wiles from
Langdort, at $19 per acre, part cash, 
easy terras for balance.

NEW, MODERN end eeml-modern
houses in Mills Sub.

SOME CHOICE lota In Bridgeland and
Bonnybrook,. one acre In Highbury 
at a bargain.-

b large tint tn ether snb-
dlvlsions.

OPEN EVENINGS 265-146

HURON * BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Roe*» 86 - te 18, Llneham Block.
 - Phone *131.

WE HAVE for sale N.W. quarter let
H' block 17. plan A3, section 11, tor 
tiOO. 1-2 «ash. terms.

^ Vr0tl.,n“e',,,3&
> phss blo,ck, for $500. 1-3 caeh, tenifs.
%VÉ ItAYÉ for sole 4 lota iu block; 2,

Upper Hillnurst, for $250 each. 
Terms.

MOUNT ROYAL—One lot 59 x 150, near
car line, $1200. Terms.

16TH AVE. W.—Two lot» feeing eouth
in block 113, section 16,- $675 each. 
Easy terms.

SUNALTA—Two lot» on corner, facing 
south, on 14th avenue west, $500 
each, 1-2 cash. Two lots, block 216, 
$425 each. Terms.

BRIDGELAND—Lots 13-14-15, block 
130, frontage 44 1-2 feet each, will 
sell single lot, $500 each. Only 3200 
cash. 2 and 5 months.

MILLS ESTATE—Lot» 18-14, block 2, 
$500 each. Terme.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lot», blk.
2, $300 each. Terms. Near Centre 
street, within 1 1-4 mile circle.

KNOB HILL—Excellent pair lot», 9625,
easy terms.

NEW HOUSES—IN excellent location»,
$3000 to $4000. Cash payments, $500 
upwards.

REVENUE TRACKAGE PROPERTY—
9th avenue west, 2 lots, $5000 each, 
1-2 cash.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BARRiSTERS

L. F. CLARRY, Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public, money to loan. Phone 
2302. 235 8th avenue east, Calgary.

327-181
J. B. VARLEY—Barrister. Solicitor, eto. 

Offices: 12 and i3. Llneham block, 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A.—Barrister,
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Llneham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY * FISHER—Ottawa.
rlsters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murphy Harold Fisher. v

LENT * JONES—Barl.tera, Solicitor., 
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F. W. 
Lent.

D. 8. MOFFAT, B. C. L—Barrister aad 
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary. Alberta Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-306

JONES A PESCOD—Baréteter», etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G, Pcscod and Samuel H.
Adams.

STEWART, TWEEDIK A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank bulld- 

/tng, Eighth avenue west Calghry. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A., L.L.B.; J. H. 
Char man, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barrister», Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices; Room 
6, .Borne block, Calgary. Phone 
286. 9228-324*

STUART A LATH WELL—Barrister», 
Solicitor», Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
1381. Duncan EAuart, W. T. D.
LathwelL

AITKBN * WRIGHT—Barristers, Soli
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322, Calgary, 
Al#. R. T. D. Alt ken, LL.B. C. A 
Wright,' B. C. L. 12804-90*

• , Red Deer, Alia.
MOORE A DURIB—Barrister» and

Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.A., 
Jv D. Corbet I* Durie, B.A., Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-265X

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER PIRIE, A.I.C.A.,

Architect, Room 4, Caledonian Block, 
Calgary, Specialty Apartment Blks.

415-178

LANG * DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. 31.
Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and .Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

8BÊ BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first
for designs arid superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate.
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build
ing. 9657-166

I. J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. O. Box 469.

JAMBS A. MACDONALD, Archlteet— 
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block. 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build
ing. 2136-tt

WILSON A REES—Architect» end En
gineers, Calgary and Fernie. Spe
cialty public buildings, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block.

3302-190
HOL3IAN A GOTCH—Architect» and

Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal
list, R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 4083-x

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN—Mortgage» and

agreements of sale bought. P. O. Box 
1615. 4269-174

.MONEY TO LOAN—920,000 to loan on
first mortgage. Apply to Douglas 
Shoe Store. J. B. Douglas. 362-176

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made on 
city and farm property; low rates 
of interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office. 
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED 3IONEY TO LOAN on first
class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val. In Aitkin & Wright’s office, 
Alberta block. 3733-163

MONEY TO LOAN on bnslne»» and re
sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given. 
GNR Whitakeji phone 460. Alexander 
Corner. 2.61-187

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING
CLASSES In above have starred, but

pupils may begin any time. Coupland 
School of Shorthand and Typing, 101 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

3004-9SX
JEXKYNS, FOOT A CO., legal, commer

cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 39, Llneham block. Phone
2323. 3100-102*

CHIROPODISTS
CORNS. BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nell»,

Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc-i 
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended a.t their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
636 6th avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 2319-196
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO.—Chart
ered accountants. Calgary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg. 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. l*053x

WEBB, READ * HKGAN—Account
ants and Auditors. 606 Grain Ex 
Bldg. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas
gow), mgr. Phone 2469. 10130-13x

JOHN B. XX ATSON, Chartered sreonnt-
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 570, 1699. Cal
gary, Alberta. 3006-98x

OSTEOPATHY
M. E. CHURCH, D.O., N.L. SAGE, 0.0.. 

Osteopaths, Alberta Block, Phone 
2*7.

DENTISTS
DR. A* B. C. DANDO^—Dentist, room

211. Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone 
2470. 971-Apr. 6. 1011

«PEN EVENINGS

THE OFFICES of toT'rTi-----
c°- are removed to 3s i* vi^i 
office hours 10 to l " .h mBik 
o'clock. Phono 1617. Mr ' 1 ' 
manager.

DERMATOLOGY

r i
"ifiB

MISS HOUSER—Graduel,
cott Dermatoiogical h,«, ? "•« Rik
to. Scalp and facial r»r«». 
shampooing, manlcui-imr 
Removal of superfluo 1- ‘ ;llr°po4--'
and moles, lie Eighth ; war(ien Ue w

983-1I7
SLGGESTIVE nn i, Vl.!:i Ilu-

MAGNETIC HEALING-., r .
manner of diseases r’<" lo ,|,
city and country, p.... ' „'.n this
ton. Institution of H ' .,L ",, Bin. 
Ave. East. Tel. 137 8 -,3.: 73tb

"95-152
____________ CEMENT
iYELIVERED to aey ~ ——

prices right. Apph j ofv etty,
room 16. Armstrong blk !.k T’Jrner 

1 hone 4*t‘

>\

_______ BUILDING moving'
GOODWIN * r\ss-V U—,7. — era Address 713 lO'^av ln* 
------------ 11 avenue -

% "Hr,h;»e US
3111.172

MILK AND CREAM

PURE fre.h milk carer,,iT„ . ----—
and delivered in Phone 200$. Carivie Da L, d hom™ 
223 Sth Avenu- cast y comp«‘ 

■111

FURNITURE rtpal„rt ----------
der, Davenports anâ , 1(1,1 «e or.
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, ,5? ? ’tit- 
east. Phone 3075. th Avenue

1203-160

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1607 1er baled ha>. :n,. 'TTr- 
Oats *1.15 per cwt.; ami feed ,. E. Love. 407 Four,!^ 
C.aat- 316$.2(5

ARTISTS

DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Greilnate end
late demonstrator and gold medal
list of the University of Medicine. 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work 
and children’s teetij a specialty. Of
fice 324 6th Avenue west. Phone 
694. 3858-192

E. LEFBUNTEUX—Artiet,
leaux, portraits, decorations 
32. Queen’s Hotel. P.O. Box lics'rn?1 
gary. '-*1-98MI1

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY
MRS. TUCKER BROAD, ermn-,: Royal Academy of Music. Lott 

f^'ccr,flss.0ns in the above suhiecti
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS
GREENING A STEER, hull,1er,

tractors, carpenters, jobbine w-TÎ 
given prompt attention, estimât™ 
furnished on appllcatlun. R., w! 
and workshop, 102 1st avenu. 

____________ TulM-n,
B- **'t7s9x—Contractor, brick,

plastering and concrete. Estimite, 
freely given. Address p. o. box I'S

■ ______ 2990-9ÎX
J. C. KELLOW, brick and «tonruork rt

every description; fireplaces a 
cialty, estimates given. 512 6th =;r«t 

V west' 3626-299

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY INSVRANÇg

IT WILL pay yon to protect too,.
self against the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
In the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
£°Arpo.r,ation- G- s- Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 96M87

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. <fc ALLEN, carriage and

wagon builders, repairs of all kinds 
rubber tires and painting. Phone 
2330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

3670-148

BLACKSMITHS

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseshoer
and carriage work. Branding irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th
Avenue west. 98j

GENERAL TINSMITHS

FOULDS. GRICE A XEÏ1.SON—General 
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 22S 7th 
avenue east. 3038-99X

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
L. REDHEAD, the Electrical maa, will 

attend to your business at once. 
Phone 17 6 6. 20 7 3-246

PATTI SON ELECTRIC CO.—Electric*! 
contractors; electric lighting in all 
its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
bells, etc., always in stock. Call for 
estimates, 818 First street west. 
Phone 1183. 3 8 4 3-209

ARCHITECTS SUPPLIES
DRAUGHTING MATERIALS, Inetre-

ments. blue prints. John A. Hart Co™ 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-141

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PHONE 1023, Edwards A Cook. Ladle/ 
and gents’ clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mail orderi 
promptly attended to. Works, 1st 
street west and 15th avenue. 160x

JIMMIE JACK—Clothe, cleaned ,,4

greased; repairs and alterations. 
entre street, Calgary. I»**

WINDOW CLEANING

THE WINNIPEG EXPERT ttINDOW
CLEANING CO.—New windows * 
specialty, guaranteed sat:' l'Viu
Phone 956. Utt-W

CARPENTERS
F. E. ENGLISH— Cnrprnler

and repairing of all kinds .fam'ty 
repaired; household goods erst 
and packed; caws sharpened. Slop, 
corner 12th avenue and,Ç,,t1I 
street. Phone 849. 1°‘47 1,1

OIL, GREASE, CASOU^E___
USB GOOD OILS—Xumldisn eyH.der,

vclox. engine, potatoc. !:ial J!°oline. 
boiler cleanser, coal osl. =SS|0n. 
grease, waste of every descrip™ 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale 
chant, Eapt Calgary- P- ^0075.217
Phone East 217.

CARPENTERING

D. M.~THOMAN, crpeuter. jobbhiga^ 
repairing of
ened and set,
519 8th avenue east

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.

E. P. BOSSAKll. lock and »nl>
successor to H. R- k-itto. "-gin.HI 
717 4th street west. —

AUCTIONEERS ___

CHAS. A. BROWNING—
auctioneer, cave of i v-
Co. Phone 770. —

STORAGE AND TRANSFER^

STORAGE—For any kind
Special warehouse „r light I*
first class transfer, heaxy orfaCjiitie»- 
connection; spur track street 
Johnston Cartage Co.. Sus 
east. _________ _____ __

DOMINION CARTAGE 0f
avenue east; phone 9i. ^rst 
heavy cartage and «1 a- 
class storage; piano ami Iu d 
moving; satisfaction guaianw^^.,

-------------- -------------------—T^Teif*
COMMERCIAL CARTAGE Sth

phones 196 and <49. oil drayin| 
Avenue east; teaming and
of every description; sup*
light delivery; sand and giB 274.2<l
Plled'______________________- m.^4

SMITH, FULLAGAR * , 0-— ' ' i"'1"' 
wagons for hire. ^ontT, ar,d PaS* 
taken. Horses bought. .,A‘q,v2. 
tured. P. O. Box lti4 ’. 1 11 4762--*

LAWNS MADE

GARDENING—Lawn* a ,l{5
done cheap and wen ,lT ai’11
hour. Your garden k'.V ^ ,,, înontP* 
trim «11 summer at a 1 ■ ,,utrim all summer at 
ly rate. Apply W. P- 
lltli Avenue west.

C01 
the Wai 
is the K< 
the Siti

324?' '

A hundred years 
(Hay Company select^ 

the strategic point <N 
the interior of thi* 
Empire. The samej 
huenced their décisif 
btlng to make ft th»j 
first city of British

, Fort George is lo.
I graphical centre of'
f it is the hub. "'hetN 

bystems radiate. Tlr 
arc the only railway 
Columbia is a land 
trail and river valley*
Inust follow the rive™ 
grade». The Fort — 
.Xpril 2nd dlscussedj 
tollows:

Unequalled 
Waterways 

Fort
A new country to L

Ettlers must have 
land suitable for 

hasps and transpoti 
Both these facilities, 
here. It is out of I 
transport farm produd 
Py wagon, even were.3^ 
jk-egon roads expensi 
(Country .is provided wi 
j(H>rtation. routes,, the ! 
khich would he inexpef 
try has an advantage.! 
Vantage Central Btitij 

I With its rpillions of .f 
! knds. No interior p| 

coast is so Hflvnntag 
Central British Colur 
miles of .navigable 
Washington. Oregon5 
The Columbia and Wil$ 
farmers of the Willan 
means of landing th8 
tnarkefs that were pro 
forma., the Sacra menti 
<iuin rivers were the f 
pioneers of that state 
porting goods to the i 
tiie^ interior of the stall 
mileage of all these rli 
Iso important a part a 
of the great states, isl 
the navigable mileagl 
lakes that find t'heir| 
George. Ta-ke the Pn 
a river with less volil 

! lumbia, but greater iti 
9hg into the Gulf of j 
dstance below New 
navigable for steaniltj 
distance of 100 
north to Lillooet it is:j 
cause of rapids. Bnti 
T^te Juane Cache, a | 
600 miles, it is no moi 
rigation than were tn 
ithe Snake from Pory 
Lewiston, Idaho, for.} 
I’here would be short 
which freight could . 
or by wagon but fror_ 
miles south of Fort ., 
River Rapids, 204 mill] 
George, a steamboat 
Without difficulty, an_ 
claimed he could have! 
Tete Juan Cache, wfi 
east of Goat Rtver'1 
started a week ear lie 
Nechacô) was .drawlr 
This year Captain B< 
strate ühe feasibility 
stretch. . . * *

The Nechaco and »,
. be taken together, a3 
the former at a point * 
>'ort George. There àf 
"rivers, but both have 
;this year by the Nech^ 
years by a steamboat j 
hiea district was attrL 
and i8 today beached! 
From a point 17 mile 
joins the Nechaco, St 
miles js a fine steamb 
deep, has little currefi 
t10 obstructions. StuS 
which the river floxvsl 
finest lakes 'in the prq 
fhaco is difficult of] 
cause of rapids and -rd 
divers and the lakes 

■0w make close on td 
[ * airways on which J 

been run, west and no]
E George.

The Transj
the products and of 

p Inland Empire ttj 
*'ort George.

spven railways, buL 
.^ted à re coming int 
rhree steam boat lined 
*t,ng, and additional 
l,shed to completion.

landneekers of 
H 'hronging to develop td 

Sre of Central British]
! ,0rt °eorge is becomfl 
I'ound. We are joint 
Y «ales agents fa 
r°wn«ita.

1 HK us for free maps.l 
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HI be too late.
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[Command of 
[the Waterways 
is the Key of 
the Situation

IRECTORY

rtuniti celved from him early thle
th« ‘I hope one mere ÿter Will com- 
plete-my seryice and" I shall- then "be 
out of It all,1 is typical at,tb« general 
reeling of uncertainly and. unrest.

“There Is .only one solution of the 
present problem—the retirement of. Sir 
Eldon Const and the re-establishment 
ot British prestige by the appointment 
of a successor who .shall embody the 
British traditions of firm dialing*—a 
man, In short, who, as the Indian pa- 
tola expresses it, shall be a. sahib.

“Buch a man would réaliste that w6 
are responsible to Europe, tor treat
ment of Europeans In Egypt, and that 
we must act up to our conception of 
this responsibility, whether (he concep
tion pleases the Khedive o mot.

‘’So tar from Nationalism having 
been conciliated by concessions made 
during the last tyro or three years. II 
has steadily become more violent and 
aggressive.

“The menace to British prestige in 
Egypt of a certain group ot anti-pat
riots at home must also not bey over, 
looked in dealing with the present sit
uation.” •

UNRESERVED

•8« pireotohy

viAvi v- - - - - - -
United States' fleeter Has th# Alchemy 

Secret Whioh Has Been Sought 
.Since Ÿim^ Began.

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATUR
DAY

At 12 e'cloeTt naan, sharp 
The largest weekly Horse 

Sales In the center of the Greet

HORSESlined. Horses 1er sale, j 
»ies ot phone nt ter pailoved to is Llneh^irs re to 12 itsi-ree» M17. Mr,a

June 2ndScranton, Pa., May 28.—Dr. F. W. 
Lange, a retired and wealthy physi
cian. today corroborated the report 
that he had fulfilled the dream of 
ages In that he had discovered a 
simple chemical process of transmit
ting the basest of metals Into the fin
est silver and into gold, consequently 
he anticipated a drop in the prices 
ot the two standards of money.

Fumes from Dr. Lange’s transmut
ing furnace in hla laboratory brought 
death to Charles C. Dickinson, the 
here to witness the operation and who; 
before dying, according to Dr. Lange, 
pledged all financial aid necessary. It 
was Dickinson's death which attracted 
attention to the secret 'of the labora
tory.

"My discovery Is one which upsets 
! all scientific theories," said Dr.. Lange 

in the statement which was made pub
lic today. "I have developed a process 
sought for ages which will rextiu- 

. lionize tile world. In short, I have 
discovered the means of increasing an 
atom of silver by the Introduction of 
base metals to 100 times Its size and 
weight, the result being still pure sil
ver of equal, if not greater finesse. For 
four years I carried the secret. It 
Was so great and so wonderful that I 
did not dare to believe it myself. 
Every day for years I demonstrated 
the wonderful process. I spent thou
sands of dollars In equipment. .! have 
taken base metals of four different 
kinds and successfully transmuted 
them into silver of the utmost purity 
and the product passed successfully 
the severest scrutiny of the best as- 
sayers and analysts in thé country. I 
even sent specimens of the transmut
ed totals to the United States mint, 
and tpe report came back that the 
substance was pure silver.

“My explanation of the process ie 
on the theory of evolution. I believe 

.that evolution pertains to the Inorgan
ic iia well as to the organic things 
of this earth. ,

“After tour years of experimentation 
1 decided to give the world the benefit 
of my discovery-. I did not have money 
enough to exploit it properly and I 
Interested Mr. Dickinson in It. He 
came here to witness the transmuta
tion, '■ ■

“The test was entirely successful. 
Mr. Dickinson was elated.

"He Jumped to hts feet and Insist
ed on' looking into thé furnace. The 
metallic gases made 111rn slightly, ill, 
aggravating a weakened condition of 
his lungs. He developed pneumonia 
and died a few days later."

ROOPiNe Furniture and Farm 
Stock conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed.

Important two dayft • Horse 
Soles

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
MAY 27 and 28, 1910

Already booked, over 178 horses 
of all kinds: 6 milch cows, i 
Shorthorn young bull; 2 Here
ford 2year-old bulls, 158 hens, 
pullets and roosters, Wagons, 
Buggies and Harness.

TOMORROW

IATOLOGY FOSTER CART
Alberta Boo; 
manager: fel 
vel -ooflng, 
work' guarap 
phone 82$.

Section 10, Township 28, Range 
28, W. 4th Merl. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 2
At 10 o'clock Sharp

Horse», Dow», Pigs, Poultry 
Heueehold Furniture, Etc. . 

Instructed by A. BECK, Esq., 
who has sold his ranch, I will 
sell by Auction, at his ranch, 8 
miles east of Crossfleld,

ft“^>mposm'on AnTg?|.

manicuring, "h
mslaAS marriage license*

lewderIk B. BLACK— 
and optician, 
licenses. 130 !

therapev Issuer of marriage
loose-xlALlNG--- c,

.W* *ediseases WATSON MHOS.—Ola see
gnry. Manufacturing 
versmlths; by appoln 
time Inspectera; Oradi 

» and Issuers of Marri: 
Phene 111. P. O. Box

_ healed 
Prof. H 
Healingitlon ot

Teh. 187.

13 Head HorsesCEMENT

Friday, May 27Comprising one team heavy 
Clyde Mares, 3200 lbs., an excep
tionally fine team, one team 
mares, 3 years old. with colts at 
foot, one standard bred Ken
tucky mare, broken to saddle and 
good driver, weji broken saddle 
pdny, 2 2-year-old Clyde fitly 
colts, balance

*® “7 Part
;• Apply j. rmsti >ng blk •‘•'SSy.JTffi?: IlSfvSSS AT 2 O'CLOCK SHARP

Favored with instructions front
Messrs. Caldwell bros.,
will sell without reserve. 8 good 
young milch vows, 1 Hereford 
bull, 2 years old; also 65 horses, 
ail classes: heavy teams, ntar.-s, 
and geldings, broke to all farm 
work. Several teams 3-year-old 
and 4-year-old geidlngs unbrok
en; single drivers, saddle horses 
and ponies.

trains. I 
Phone 1113ii6-r

Dr. Thos. H. QuirkDRESSMAKING.PlNG MOVING-

£A7SlSZ1m7»e,|i1 
»» loth aven

ARLINGTONi— ----- j.- west and ItS* avenue.
Rates 81,66 per day; modem 
throughout. Free bus meet» all train». Phene 1ST. H. E- Lambert! 
manager. «ix

BROOK* hotel—-E. Sndfer*. preL
prielor, first class accommodation 
for the travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining room In con
nection, only white cook and other

WANTED—Dreesroakl.
Apply P. O. Box 181

by the day.me . payv 
4421-18# Dental Specialist

"If your teeth need attention, 
consult a specialist—New York 
mmols and california diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded last 
year by.
Dominion Provincial Exhibition 

Thle Ie th* largest and best 
equipped dental office ip West
ern Canada and the only one us
ing my new method of restoring 
tooth structure and the success
ful treatment of diseases of the 
mouth.

agu the Hudson's 
selected Fort. George as 

of their trade with 
iis “ôfi.000,000 acte 

me reasons which in- 
ire todey oper- 
•nnd. if not the 

[Columbia.

west. A hundred year: 
pay Compan:
She strategic point 
ilie interior of tt 
Jlmpire-
tiueuced iheir decision 
hf/ngTo make ft the sec 
[first city of British

George is located at toe geo- 
Ea,ih , al centre of British Columbia, 
g i« ',hP huh. where the great rivter 
Lstems radiate. The water systems 
EL the unit' railway routes, for British 
Columbia is a land of mountains, pla- 
kgu and river valley, and the railways 

follow till- rivers to have feasible 
grarles. The Fort Cieprge Tribune of 
mril ;’nd discussed the situation as

ASYLVM BUILDING. POTWKA

tenders pgr PlCmbiYg. heating,
VENTILATION AND GTHER 
MECHANICAL Bdll/XFJIT

Sealed separate tenders, addressed to 
Jofift Stocks, TT^utY" Shit6f PUti- 
fcfc Works. Edmonton, registered and 
indorsed tenders for:

(À). Plumbing.
(B). Heating, ventilation and me

chanical Equipment, will be -received un 
to 12 o'clock noon, Thursday. June 
âOth, 1910.

Plans and speeiflcatfohs miy -• be 
seen and forms of tender .had at th» 
Én*ihcér> Office. Department of Pub* 
Tic Works, Edmonton, dr at the Branch 
Office of the Department of Public 
Works. Calsrary.

All tenders must V>e accompanied by 
*n .ACeepféd choque payable, afcpar. Ed-, 
monton, to the- Min-ister of Publitt 
Works, to the a matin t'of flvq f5p:c. )per 
cent, of the tender, as a: jJftHiran'tee that 
•hotild a tender be accepted, thé' bidder 
is prepared to execute a, contract within 
three days after acceptance.

If a tender Is accepted a- marked 
cheque or guarantee bottd of%* Surety 
Company do-in#-business in Alb.erta. to 
the amount of twenty (20 p.c.-). "per 
cent, of his fender, wfll be. ‘required 
when the contract if execute».,.

The cheques of the unsuccessful bid
der» shall be rettit-neti wttH-lh six day# 
after contract ie executed: •>

The right is reserved to reject any 
6r a 1*1 bids or v.a.ive any defects.

JOHN ,*TOCKf*
Deputy Minister of PeblîéVWorkfe.
Dated at Edmonton this 26th day of 

May. 1910. v *2»-162

and 3 year» old.

20 HEAD FIRST CLASS MILCH 
COWS

14 fresh, others close in. These 
cows are all eastern stock and 
good milking strain.

75 hens and quantity of1 young 
chickens. 3- sows with pigs, and 
2 brood sows. Household furnir 
ture. 1 large range (Home Com
fort), and miscellaneous tools, 
etc,, etc.

TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE 
Luncheon Provided

Train leaves Calgary at 8 a.m. 
Returns from Crossfield at 3 p.m. 
Rigs will meet train.

holstering

kports an.
1. Lanolx,

Saturday, May 28
made t< MESSENGER SERVICE Already entered over 120 horses 

of all classes and ages—from 
several parties. Including well 
matched teams heavy mares and 
geldings, one bunch - breeding 
stork, mares and colts, fillies aiid 
geldings; single drivers, saddle 
horses and ponies; one good 
team work oxen and liâmes»; 7 
milch cows, 189 hens, pullets and 
roosters.

Date not fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and implements at 
Màcleod. the property of the late 
Mr. James Mackenzie, Macleod.

,, NOTE. — All parties entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling purchase.

137 5th Avenue2076. IpNE 1371 nr time from * a.m. to 
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw's Delivery. Sth av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.10028-98*

*203-160
UR AND FEED

rr baled hay, 70c »,
1er cwt.: and ail V 
Love. 407 Fourth

UNDERTAKERS
BY MY NEW 

METHOD
SHAVBF-A. BE.•rivât» ambulance servie». 0?iee: 

lorner 7th avenue and 1st street 
ast. Phone: Office 214. residence

3169-269

ARTISTS

Decayed teeth are made sound. 
Loose teeth are made tight. 
Crooked teeth are made 

straight
- Lost teeth ere replaced with 
or without plates.

Recession of the gums Is 
checked.

Deformities of the Jawe ere 
corrected.

Teeth extracted absolutely
Without pain.

Call and get prices. Examina
tion and consultation free.
Dominion Bloek, 132 8th Ave. E.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 1764

Dt5--Artlit, painter *«s,traits, decorations* 
Hotel. P.O. Box 1965/Ca™ 

.___________  962-187

FRATERNAL June 10thUnequalled System of 
Waterways Center at 

Fort George

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—-Alberts ledge
P-0- 1 : meets every -Wednesday even 
h>6 at a o'clock in Robinson * Un 
ton block, 8th avenue eàst All vis [tors, cordially Invited. D. M. Mo 
Lean, *18 3rd avenue west. C.C.: $ 
H. Adams. K. of R. &■ ti„ box liei

Instructed by Patrick O'Sulli
van, Esq. Ulendcr ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via CuahlnL's 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of hie entire bunch of 
horses and all farm implement* 
etc., comprising

ITE AND HARMONY

BROAD,

NOltCE or SHERIFF’S SALE
INTRACTORS A new country to be atractive to 

«tiers must have two qualifications 
Hand suitable for agricultural pur- 
|nses and transportation facilities, 
loth these facilities are to be found 
rrn. It is out of toe question to

LANDS.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office 714 3rd Street East
Phone 289.

Alex. MacLean
Manager and Salesman

In the Seprease Const of Alberta—JihU. 
eta I District ot Calgary.

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA 

and
J. L JOHNSTON

Unger and by virtue of *i* 
execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District el 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of-J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
•ult of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, 1 have Seised ahd taken In 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
gf Delemption, of the said J. L. John
ston, In the lands described as toilews, namely: . -

Lot* nine (8) and ten tl»> In hleek 
lie), according to a .plan df 
of Calgary, of record in the

------ " the south îAlhefUi
istrlct, as Plan A..

Supreme Court 
that the trans-

200Head Horses
weightae from .1100 to 1500 lbs. vj 
which., a big proportion are
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRADE 8TUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS 1ASH.

NOTICE TO CRpniTÔRS

le ffc* Hatter of the Hetete- of Aksm* 
>der Clark, late ef the City of Cal-* 

m ary, la the Province of Alberta, 
rrlfittr, Dééeaee». * • . k

Ndttce 1-8 hereby given that all per-, 
sons, having an5* claim or demands 
âgalnat thé fate Alexander CTarfc; h'ho 
died on or about the 16th..day -if. Aoril, 
1910, at Calgary, in the Province ot Ai- 
betta, are . required on or before >thê 
first day of July. 1910, to send- by post 
prepaid to The Trusts .and Giiâranteé 
Company, ^Limited, at Calgary.. In 7tb# 
province of Alberta. Administrator of 
thé estate, of the said Alexander-Clark,

Îr to deliver-to the undersigned solid* 
ors for the said Company thèir nliiïfes 
,nd addresses and full particulars of 
heir c laims in writing .and a state

ment of their accoûhts anff 6Sé nature 
of the securities if any . held by them, 
and such statement shall be verified by 
Statutory Declaration of the pl-aimant 
or his agent.

And take notice that after the 1st 
dav of July, 1910, the. said The Trusts 
Su'd Guarantee Company, Limited, -will 
prdeëéd to distribute the aésets of thé 
said deceased amongat the persons or* 
titled thereto, having regard only td 
the claims of which tt shall then have 
had notice, and that tjhè r sejd Thé 
Trusts and Chsarsntee Conapany> Limit
ed. wHl not be liable fdr the >ald as
sets or any part thereof to any person 
of Whose Claim it Shall not then have 
received notice.

Dated at Calgary, this 19th, day of 
May. 1910. _ .

THE TRIW ANb 6VAHANTBE
cosHPAorr, uttifii
A. G. ROSS, Manager; 

WILLIAM PBNTLOWE TAYLOR
Solicitor for the said ,Compan>.

Ufts.
|rn agon. even were-not *he making of 
jigon roads expensive. But when a 
gauntry is provided with natural trans- 
fcrtation, routes,, the improvement, of 
thieh would be inexpensive, that couri- 
foy has an advantage, and it is the ad- 
£ntage Central British Columbia has, 
kith its m>HIons. of .acres of fatming 
Ends. No interior part of the Pacific, 
[west is so advantageously situate-d. 
Antral British Columbia has more 
jniles of navigable waterways than 
Washington. Oregon ' and California. 
Be ColumbUi and Willamette gave the 
formers of the Willamette valley a 
ijieans of landing ; their 
markets that were profitable.

Contractor, brie
and concrete, I 
a. Address P5 o.

brick, atone,
Si ®stimates • " O. box 626 

2990-9?^
I krtek and atonework of
Iption; fireplaces a spe- 
mtes given. 512 6th street 

3626-209
SENSATIONAL SESSION

OF NEW YORK LEGISLATURE
UNRESERVED

A. LAYZELL Auction SaleIndustrial Stocks 
and Bonds

.IABII.ITY INSURANCE Began Wth Bribery Csse and Wes In 
tereetliig All the Way

AUCTIONEER 
106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 

FHene 1326.

you to proteet
it the Workmen’s Com- 
let by taking out a policy 
W Acclaent & Guarantee 
k, °- S. Whitaker, phone 
ider Corners. 961-187

seventy

Ë! CSJg.___
nd Titles 021 
nd Reglstral 

Calgary. »
; By a Judgment et the Supreme Cdurt 
6f Alberta, it is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant te Katherine Johnstone I» void, as 
against the plalntltt. and that tha 
plaintiff Is entitled to proceed to a tale 
»f the said lands under the abeve men
tioned execution, and that upon a Sale 
*t the eatd lncfi: Xtizr —*' 
the said exeoutlon thl 
upon the confirmation tl
Rreduction ot a transfer

t be —-------^..........
certifia 
SanoeUt 
dr of i 
snortgai

Of Houeeheld
Timber Limits. Western Lands, 

Coal end <111 Stocks 
Cobalt, Montreal River, Gorrgnn- 

da aad Ferenplne stocks.

BENJAMIN BURLAND
Financial Agents 

308 Board of Trade Building, 
-Montreal.

Cable Address:
"Benjburl," Montreal.

Albany, May 27.—Starting with the 
rhost sensational bribery trial in th* 
annals of the state and1 ending in a 
red-hot fight over the various direct 
primary measures, the session of thd 
state legislature, which ended at noon 
today has been one of the most stren
uous In years.

The varied activities ot the past five 
months have been characterized by 
stirring Incidents. As a net result 
Governor Hughes falls to secure hie 
pet direct nominations soheme, but has 
been fortunate in obtaining favorable 
législation in all other mere. Import
ant recommendations. These include 
the state's rfltusal to endorse tiic pro
posed income tax amendment to the 
federal constitution; a resolution call
ing for "a general Investigation of cor
rupt practices; the placing of tele* 
phone- and telegraph companies under 
supervision of the public service com
mission, second district; broadening 
the scope ot the public service com
mission, strengthening the latfs 
against race track gambling; accept
ance by the state of the Harrlman 
Park gift and the further extension 
of the Palisades park system: enact
ment of a liberal automobile law pro
ductive of state revenue; a proposal 
constitutional amendment looking te 
the development of water power with
in the forest preserve; a law recog
nizing the principles of an employer's 
liability for injury to the employee; 
more stringent measures for the sup
pression of the white slave traffllc, 
placing the state board ot pharmacy 
under the supervision of the state 
board of regents, and important re
forms In the insurance and banking 
laws.

FURNITURE
produce at 

In Cali
fornia, the Sacramento and San Joa

quin rivera were t^e- only moans the 
ijrioneers of that state had for trans
iting goods to the mining camps in 
tii^interior of the state. Yet the total 
mileage of all these rivers* that played 
ko important a part in the èettlement 
W the great states, is ppt as gheaf-atf 

! the navigable mileage of rivers and 
tokos that find their centre at Port 

... Vkwge- Take the Fraser* for- instance^ 
vns« with less Volume than the Co
lumbia. but greater in length; Empty
ing into the Gqlf of Georgia, 
dstance below New Westminster," it is 
navigable for steamboats to Yale, a 

| distance of 100 miles. From Yale 
nor(h to Lillooet it’ is not' navigable be- 

! fail8e of rapids. But from Lillooet 
I fete Juane Cache, a distance of over 
| too miles, it is no more difficult of na
vigation than were the Columbia and 
Fihe Snake from Portland, Oregon to 
Ijewiston, Idaho, for nearly 30 yèars. 

There would be short portages, over 
; which freight could be hauled by rail, 
or by wagon but from Soda Creek, 165 
piles south of Fort George, to Goat 
River Rapids, 204 miles eâst of Fort 
George, a steamboat was run this fall 
Without difficulty, and Captain Bonser 
claimed he could have gone through to

D WAGON BUILDERS
Àt Calgary Sales Repository,

Centrje Street and Fifth Avenue,Auction Sale
OF

Valuable Household 
Furniture

Thursday, May 26thland* being made under
*•““ tern

id tho
d "te' hAve' tb'e "eiletlng 

. _ title te the said land* 
*nd be registered aa the own- 

ie eaid leads subject to the 
> thereon. Fit favor of the «aid 
e John*ton. formerly recorded 
he earn», which shall thereupon 
ed to the registry. Tge mert- 

gage referred to hears date on the 
4th day of January. 1616, for 88754, 
with Interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there ha* no sum been paid.

The interest of the défendent, which 
is hereby advertised fer salé, I* the 
Interest defined in the above judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore Ptisr tor «ai* the 
above mentioned lota, by ptiello auction, 
at my office In the Court House In 
the City of Calgary. on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1*1». St the 
hour of 11 o'clock Am.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave-

2.30 p.m.
Having received Instructions 

we a-ftl sell the following parlor, 
dining room, bedroom and kit
chen furniture of all kinds, in
cluding fancy parlor furniture, 
sideboard, extension table, dress
ers and stands, iron beds, springs 
and mattresses; kitchen range, 
1. upright piano, 1 250 egg Incu
bator, etc., etc.

Terme cash.

CKSMITHS

Favored with insttuctiona-from 
Mr. H." R. Northover, : ot * the 
Canadlati 'OMnance Corps, we 
will sell at eur sales rooms, 312 
8th Avenue West, on

[AL TINSMITHS
CE * NEII.SON—General
Sole agents for the Kel- 
nadian Air Warmer Fur- 
dees. Phone 1094, 22S 7th 
t. 3038-99X Saturday, May 28th

at 2:30. and 7:30 p. m . the fol
lowing furniture and effects:

Sideboard. 6 dining room 
chairs, rocking chair, Morris 
Chair, Commode chair, kitchen 
chairs, washing machine, kitchen 
range, heater, etc., etc.; also 1 
quarter cut oak buffet, 1 bed 
room suite. 1 babies automobile, 
hall rack, cosy corner, set oak 
dining chairs, tables, beds, steel 
springs, Ostermore mattresses, 
oak davenport, steel davenport, 6 
dressers and stands, 2 side boards 
Brussels carpets, tapestry rugs, 
bed comforts, brass bed, pillows, 
cooking utensils, mahogany 
rockers. bed lounge, kitch
en tables, garden tools, verandah 
chairs, 2 Jap cushion covers, M. 
O. secretary, linoleum, hearth 
rugs, ' mission oak rockers, quar
ter cut dak dresser and stand, 
roll top desk, music cabinet, 1 
chiffonier, stags head moanted. 
1 violin. Raymond drop head 
cabinet sewing machine, quan
tity of sealers, table oilcloth. 2 
wringers, 3 wash tubs, dinner set, 
odd china ware, curtain muslin, 
harqmock, books. 2 leather 
lounges, set democrat harness.

The above goods are of high 
quality and merits the attention 
of buyers.
Terms cash No reserve

McCallum & Co.
Auctioneers

RICAL SUPPLIES
R: A. JOHNSTON403-150 There Is quality In lumber; do not, 

ferget that. Peer lumber mean» a cold? oruSe house; dlHicult to live In: diffi
cult to rent and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you ar»nt in. 
your new house we make a specialty of 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than, fir and Tt 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades in completely 
enclosed warehouses whleh give oro- 
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purdhaees are ef such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the
thirty1-slxInyards “will1 X&sMu °SI
te thle. Twt yeeSe h» Cticarr.

, the Electrical maa, will 
your business at once.

2073-246 THE CITY OF CALGARY Auctioneer,

Tenders will be received by the City 
Commissioners addressed to thé Under
signed marked

TENDERS TOR MARKET BITE
Up to noon of the 10th day ot June. 

A.D. 1910, for tiie whole or .half of a 
block in the City of Calvary, with 
trackage facilities, present or prospec
tive or without either. If more than 
one property is offered price of êaeh 
to be specifically set out.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

H. E. GILLIS
~ City Clerk. 420*158

■ElectricalILECTRIC CO. _________
8; electric lighting in all 
es. A full line of fixtures, 
always in stock. Call for 

818 First street west. 
I. 3843-209

Notfeè of the Fourth Annual •

Auction Sale
Under Instructions frqm Capt. 

W. M. Inglls, Cochrane, to be 
held at

iCT’S SUPPLIES

MATERIALS, In.trn. 
Tints. John A. Hart Co. 
mltoba. 3662-141

Tw* reads lm Calgary.
AND CLEANERS

Crown Lumber Lee Metford StablesEdwards * Cook. Ladles* 
Clothes cleaned and dyed 
^•pressed. Mail orders 
ittended to. Works, 1st 
l and 15th avenue. 160x

THE CITY OF CALGARY
15th Avenue and First St. East 

CALGARYCOMPANY, LIMITEDcil of the City of Calgary purposes 
parsing a bylaw without a Vote of the 
ratepayers ,for the carrying on ef the 
foUowing local improvement in the 
City of Cafgary. thé whole df the cost 
thereof "to be borne -by the properties 
fronting thereon-from Fourth Street 
West to First Street West, and one- 
half of the cost thereof to be borne by 

‘the properties fronting thereon on the 
locution of swe-h on the north side from 
First Street West to Sixth Street East, 
and one-quarter df the cost thereof 
between eaid last mentioned streets to 
be borne by the city at large unless 
within after ten days after the last- 
publication thereof a petition is pre
sented to the council against the pro
posed work sighed by ohe-hdlf of thd* 
registered holders of land fronting on 
the street, alley, lane or. place wherein 
or whereon said local Improvement is 
proposed to be carried on, representing 
at least oftekhalf'of the value of puch 
lands exclusive of improvements.

This notice is first published on the 
28th day ot May, A.t>. 1910.

H. B. GILLIS 
City Clerk.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Paving Ninth Avènue from Fourth 

Street West to Sixth Street East.
H. E. GILLIS 
City Clerk. 

421-38-J.4-U-.155
CALGARY POWER

60 Head Horses!=Ar=cleaned andEH...DlVtOCB '-a*-*»"*-*- —— V
lairs and alterations. 611 
it. Calgary. 1731 EGYPT IS A VOLCANO Uawn Handkerchief, » j

Colored border*.

Bex Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkga tot.

Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle ân^ har
ness ~ some Hackney bred emd 
some hy “Eagle Plume— 4 few 
heavy mares and geldings.

ON

IW CLEANING Since Death of Lord Cromer Things 
Have Been Getting WorseG EXPERT WINDOW

CO.—New windoxvs a 
laranteed satisfaction. Acommunication has been received 

from a 'British off'cer who has resided 
tor many years in Egypt, and who rec
ently returned to Londoi). He states:

•'1 echo not only the apprehension Of 
your Cairo correspondent at the loss 
of British prestige whleh has followed 
Lord Cromer's retirement, but the 
warning which he sounded against per
mitting a continuance of the present 
British policy ot laxity and weakness.

“Things have been going steadily 
from, bad to worse ever since Lord 
Cromer left the direction of affairs, un 
til today,- thanks largely to the flabby 
policy pursued by his successor, we 
are living on the edge of a seething 
volcano.

“It Is -Impossible to escape noticing 
the growing feeling of uneasiness 
among the European communities in 
Egypt, hut particularly among the resi
dent British.

“To many old residents, indeed,, the 
alarming progress of the new Nation
alist movement, directed against Euro
peans In general and the British hi 
particular, recalls the agitation which 

'swept over the country in the early 
eighties only to end In rebellion and 
war.

"Since my return to England every 
post has brought me new evidence of 
the growth of Nationalism and law
lessness on the one . hand, and the 
diminution of British prestige on the 
other. , , - •. / ...

"The new attitude of the native po
lice towards European; in Cairo; the 
recent abject capitulation of the gov- 
erament to the ’Nationalist' general as
sembly in the Suyz canal controversy> 
the agitation and Impending strike ot 
twelve thousand atudeats at Al»Ashar, 
the great Mahometan unlvertity, àn 
agitation which, V In fgfo opinion of 
many. Is Indirectly attribute* to t|e 
secret Influence of the Nationalist 
party; the alngtng of revolutionary 
aongs auch ae that which begin* "Wot- 
danl. Warden!, Jpyfully slew the Nas- 
rhnl (-Christianity) hr native women in 
certain diatricta; the steady increase in 
cr$me during the past three year», par
ticularly murder and attempted mur
der—«11 point in the same direction.

“Among the British officials • there ,1s 
a marked Incrwee In the feeling Of 
anxiety and uncertainty as to the Ma
ture.

"The wish expressed bv et hie* Brit-

4208-168

,«RENTERS
JobbleSLI SH—Carpenter

ing of all kinds; fu 
household goods 

E: saws sharpened, 
th avenue and 
lone 848. 1°

Wednesday June 8
THE BAZAAR

let St. E„ North ef Postoffice.

her,, mother, aon. daughter, brother or 
1 sister.
I. In certain districts a homesteader le AT 2 O’CLOCK 

TERMS CASH
Credit may be obtained by 

prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sele. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH- 

RANE 
OR

good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*8.00 per acre. Duties; Moat reside six 
months In each of six year» from the 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acre*.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cfcnnot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain district». Price 
88-00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
»n either odd or even numbered seetlene 
south of tewnehlp 48, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line of range 28. and west of the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line.
Duties: Must'reside six------
ef three years, cultivât* 
erect a house worth 8

■X B.—Unauthorized 
this advertisement wfl

GASOLINE
cylinder*[LS—Numldlan

ie, potatoc, seal 
leer, coal oil, 
Ite of every de 
don, wholesale 
FCalrary- P- °- 
; 217.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without diear. .inging 
-.hem.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

The Transportation
the products and-of the supplies of 
h Inland Empire thus centres at
lft Oeorge.

Seven railways, building and pro- 
tteii are coming into Fort George, 
"ft steam boat 1ines*are now eper- 
6"g, and additional boats are bring 
**he<l to completion,

landseekers of"a continent are 
rn6"‘6 to develop the vast rich em- 
,2.°f r‘"‘titrai British'Columbia, and 
»uMGeorge 1É bec01”tog a city at a 

“”d. we are joint owners and gen- 
™ sales agents for Fort George

centering
receivers and exporters

OF 6RAIN
Elevators at all grain elation» is 
Alberta Coaelgnments solicited.

COMPANY., Lta.

CAM; ARY TERMINAL STATION
Tenders wlTi be received b<‘‘ the un

dersigned on behalf of. the Calgarv 
Power Company. Limited, up to noon 
on Wednesday. June Sth. for the con
struction, of-Calgary Terminal Station, 
according to plans and specifications 
on exhibition at the Engineer’s Office, 
Bank ,of British North America Build
ing. A certified cheque for 82000 must 
aecOropdny each tender, •

SMITH. KERRY * (HUE

Rbom Ban!
May 2“ th. IMS.

FRANK J0RDIS0N
auctioneer

Bain Stable, Calgary.
:y acre» and

AND LOCKSMITH,
ltd lor.

Office»—
CALGARY ANp VANCOUVER

sale ezpfrilock andKitto. Phone --T-.--.r-H. R 601-lh•et west.

Bakery for Sale UNRE8ERVÉQL
ICTIONEERS Grain shippers Wheat AUCTION SALEmake money by - .a,-. • -r -

consigning their cat» to Otf lt

Wm. J. Bet tin gen 40®,
Fort William or Pert Arthur.

GRAIN COMMISSION, 
Licensed and Ponded

Liberal advances on BUI* Of Lading.

A SNAPNING—Caleary'Lowesof F. C. iof-'îf.se. 4.-156
Live going concern, and a 

money maker; no opposition; 
must be sold. Write immediately 
for particulars. ' -

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

AND TRANSFER THNDBIU WANTED
—OF

furniture

19t3ia-i4'

kind Tenders ,will be recei
o djock on -Tuesday, May 
the erection e fa-large-D 
of) C.P.R. epur wqzt of 41 

The loweet or any t< 
ceesartty accepted:

Plans *nd ^Specification
° TOOLfc P®BT A C6.,

« for free maps, plans and Offi- 
a You must act Quickly or yo\
too late. : ' . Horsesirehouse

isfer, hea1
spur
■tase Co.

Natural. 
Resources

Top market pries» secured. Prompt 
returns. Csrreepondonoe soUclted 

W» make arm track bld» un carloads

MAIN OFFICE: WINNIPEG, MAN 
BRANCH OFF|0(i 

Alberta Bleak. Calgary, Alt».

AT ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, CALGARY

Wednesday, June 1st, 1910. .....ti'jiij -
Nonce re conto actors'

Tenders Wlll.be receive 
derstgned until noon Satui 
for all t rades,.
Crete and steel work i;
addition* and alterat___
son Block-on Eighth Avi 
Hugh Nelieon, Calgary,1 

The lowest or ' 
eerily accepted.

the un-
i —^------ .-y-June 4th,
including reinforced cob-
----- •- ■- connection with

------.ft,

tender, not neced.
ArchiBr^„6an^D^aV

AT 1:30 SHARP
Having received instruction» the undersigned will sell 

> T6 HEAD OF HORSES
40 mares nnd 35 peldinge. 6, 4 and 5 years old; all good colors, plenty ef 
bone, thick and heavy, broken and unbroken.

Thts 1» an exceptionally fine lot, including a number of nicely 
■matched pairs, plenty of weight and showing lota of breeding, and will 
prove to be money getters for the,purchasers. TERMS CASH

R. A. Johnston, Auctioneer
£ ; CALGARY SALES REPOSITORY

Centre St. and Fifth Av».

,330 Acres Choice Land
•Immediately adjoining the towp 

site of

ARTAOB 91"d 749; office 21»yinS 
teaming *“^adJc a-1'
r,pt,on;„bagga| ?.
sand

GRAHAM A BUSCOMBE
Calgary'» Progrsssiv» 

FUNERAL DlftECTORB.
EMBALM5RS.

606 Center Street. Phone 488 
Ambulsnce in connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vie». personal attendance.

Co., Ltdhire. Contracts *■ 
>s bought, sold acf’g 
Box 164')- Pbon* *= mch Bldg, sight miles north of the booming 

toVh &t Alht. 106 per étro.

CHAS- W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

Vancouver
local AGENTS:

Un'TE0 AGENCIES LTD., d13A 

•TH ,AVE. '

NS MADE irwe: men
•n^t26- cent’

Fhone 125.
'Step!

-rri iinwnanufy

j ;

litige

— - m i

) ltb street wes* . W8 take *1
the week or «both, né It



Geological

Real Estate * Lean.
1, LfneHam Block 
684. Phene 1469

CRAVELCY I O’NEIL
$1950—Buys lot .In Mount 

Royal; size of lot 80 by 200. 
2850 cash, balance to arrange.

$20000—Two lots on 8th Ave, 
B. Terms, «,000 cash, hAl. to

Fire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Office 

Bank of 8.N.A. Block,
9th Ave. W»«t.

Baldwin & Buttle
Real Estate, Leans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 
Store.

♦♦♦t808««40080t88»048080!

CASTORBANFF
MAY, mo

Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the

Season

ALIX
The one best bet on the C.P. 

R. Lacombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.T.P. Tofield-Cal- 
gary line. For business or resid
ence lots write

te. W. Frederick
A SNAP

REALTY AGENT 
330 Acres,.Well Improved,
goqd heavy loam, olose to town, 
on good road and telephone line!

A SNAP AT $91 AN ACRE

For qoick cash, a quart' 
tion of the best wild 'an^ 
combe District, at $12., 
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles fro
wsy station. „.,_vJOHN McKENTY 

Uacombe

.. « •• v.-vy.

IT RUN» ITSELF
Can't want anything easier going 
than that, c*n you? Astride a 
bicycle of the famous make sold 
here you haven't a fear of others 
passing you, because they can't, 
You can't get tuckered out, aa

EASY RUNNING BICYCLE» 
bought of us, Etre regular work
ers themselves. Our bicycles 
solve the problem of ease, com
fort, speed, durability. Besides, 
they're under the price of mast 
others. *

notice
Tjio Office Specialty Manu

facturing Ce.’a stock warerooms 
are located in the Chapin Build
ing. «6 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

Star Cycle Co’y E. E. VINCENTBatata
Opp. No. 1 Fire Hati Provincial Representative.

123 SereeA Are. E**t

jfiaM-

Étt«É«É»6t>9

mu it

SIXTEEN
LS.-6H.".-----  -L-iAuB

^6................................. ; • !- ■-

1

PLANT

Flower
. A few of our annual flower 

plants win make your home look 
beautiful all summer.

Some of the best varieties tor 
Calgary :

PANSIES
ASTERS
STOCKS
PHLOk
ALYS8UM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELIA
NASTURTIUM
PINKS. ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery and Tomato 

Plante

A. I TERRILL
FLORIST

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND 6TH AVE.

HR

MORNING

Lot 14, block 103 (corner>8<JOO 

Lot 15, block 103......... $600
Lot 16. block 103..-..tr..8575
liOts 4, 5. 6 and 7; Mock

109, each ............... $550
Lot 17. block 186...........$410*

VERY EASY TERMS 

For sale exclusively by

Toole, Peet & Co.
Exclusive Agents 

Phone 66.
Herald Bleek, Centre street.

C. S. LOTT 

TABER COAL
16.60 PER TON

HARO COAL

BRIQUETTES
66.30 PER TON.

C. S. LOTT
GENERAL AGENT. 

BUNNS' BLOCK. - CALGARY. 
PHONE 663.

. \ limited

Calgary Offiee; Thomson Bleek. 
Lethbridge Offiee; bryan Block.

Lethbridge. 
Lots

ON WESTMINSTER ROAD and 
ANDERSON STREET

Just south of the City Park 
Subdivision, which lots are be
ing put on the market at 8300 
and 8350 each.

PRICE EACH ............r.$150
Terms: One-third'cash, bal

ance in 1 and 2 years.

' PHONE 1916

INVESTIGATE

Mission Lots
This property-1» Inside the Mile 

circle.

Most beautiful lota overlook
ing the EH bow River.

. These lots are all 68x130 feet.

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold in the city of Calgary.

MCE-VEtMILYM CO.
Phone 1148. 812 1st St W.

We-will arrange loans and in
surance to any party purchasing 
this property.

THE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO
MoDougall Block. 863 1st SL E.

3 corner lots facing sotitji^in 
: block L. C.P.R. Price $2,100.

2 lots on' 8th avenue, with a 
-large modern house between 7th 
and 8th streets west Prlcè 313,- 
5C0.09.

A nice cosy cottage with two 
full lots, well situated and close 
in. . Price $4.000.-

We. have a quarter section of 
land east of the city which we 
can sell at half the price which 
the adjoining quarter is being 
sold at. See us for further par
ticulars.

We would1 advise our clients 
ahd friends to buy a two acre 
view iot in the west end of the 
city, adjoining the site chosen 
for the new university. Price 
$250 per acre, payable in. 6 In
stalments.

For fluick Profits on 
Small Investments 

Buy in South Calgary.
We Have Several 

Special Buys Which 
We Can Recommend.

T. J. S. Skinner
C0- LIMITED.

ARMSTRONG SUXX 
Real Eetate & Insurance

If you want to get the biggest figure 
for your real estate, put ah ad. in the 
Albertan.

CALGARY
For very quick profits. Buy lota 

1» the

GRAND VIEW
Close to propc sed car line and 

new C.P.R. shops; fine lota at 
8425 each- Very easy terms,

A. F. H.
41-42 McDougall 

Phone 733
___

Cheap Building Sites
IN

East Calgary
Two lots facing south on Elev

enth Ave. East, Block 10.
PRICE EACH ........ ....- 8750
Two lots facing west in 31k. H. 

Pearce Estate; close to corner.
PRICE EACH ................. 8926
Three lots facing east in Blk B. 

Pearce Estate.
PRICE EACH ......... 8550
One^lot on Main Street, Block 6.

Best business block.
PRICE .....v.:..............83100

82325 f°r two corner lots on 
15th Ave."West, In block 102; 
1-3 cash, balance arranged.

8700 eacb for 2 lots on 16th
Ave.. facing south; $250 cash, 
balance over 12 months.

HOLM PATRICK 
We have still a number of lots 

left In this popular subdivision at 
850- Terms. $10 down, balance 
$2.50 a month without Interest 
or taxes.

TO LET—A large front office 
oh 8th Ave. East. Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evening*

JOHN A: IRVINE
Real Eetate and Insurance 

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE BT. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOU8E 

' 1722

CAMR0SE
CAMR0SE

THE COMING TOWN

Buy Lots in the 
Staines Addition
(Only a couple pf blocks 
from the C.P.R.

m. . t

-Station)

$150 Each

CATjOARY, SA
===============

, MAY 28, 1910

ESTATE
».

Modem Cottage $2,400

640 ACRES Of unimproved , 
Situated 4 miles west £ 

roy. on Acme branch ot r p 
beln* acctlon 25. tow- 

2°. range 2$, west 4th 
dlan. This section can a„ t, 
broken, and Is first.*,,, ,Qj
!*ce $25.00 ret *
Terms can be arranged te £ 
Purchaser. ,u:-

$1500 buys a lot fôOxlsnx , 
in Block 42 Mount Rm-a; j.*'*
terms.

The Mayor j 
Enforcem 

Cigare

Three lots facing eouth. 
Mock 12; $420 each; 1-4 
cash, balance 6 and 12 
months. A splendid ‘ buy.

New Edinboro
$470 will buy one lot and 

a half, block 20, facing 
south. Terms.

Astky & 
Shackle
ti6 8TH AVE. W 

. Phone 1578.

H Y
DREAM OF PROFITS?
DREAMS SELDOM COME 

TRUE. BUY THESE AND 
REALIZE.

$1050 for lw<> lots, block 4, 
Sunnyslde, facing on car line.

$210 each for three lots, bLck 
21. West Mount Pleasant

83400 for two lots, taee south 
on Mth Avo., close to 1th" St 
West. All on good terms.

$2800 f°r two lots and . 7 
roomed house on 11th Ave. 
West. Terms $300 cash, bal
ance $100 every three months.

Western Canada 
Land Company
Phone 987. Open Evenings

Room 7 MacKenzIe Block

THE

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. 0. Box 476. Phone, 

1024.

run 4 years.

$S50-Two cornel lots Ih Bal
moral. Halt casft,. balance 3 
and 6 months.

$2200 — Seven-room . house, 
water and electric light, lot 30 
feet x 8» feet Plan A. 2- 11th 
Ave. East. Calgary. Cash 8760, 
balance arranged.

$2300 — Seven-room house,
water, electric light, lot 30 feet 
x 89 feet, 11th Ave. Plan A 2. 
East Calgary. Cash 8750. bal. 
arranged.

ALBERTAN “WANT ADS” PAY.

Over a million dollars worth df 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue- East.

HERE IS A.SAMPLE

In the block facing the Queen’s 
hotel. 825000- {or 37 1-3 feet 
frontage.

Call and :-t v us. We can show 
you how to make mcney

D. W. Rath von
Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 
Cerner 8th Ave. and 4th SL E. 

Phone 2184-

Have you been out to see this 
fine Residential property now to 
be had for a short time at such 
a low price and on easy terms 
without taxes or Interest while 
peylng for ÿour property?

850 Per ,ot> *10 cash, balance 
$2.50 per month. - »

Agreements of sele purchased.

Financial Agents, Real 
and Insurance 

113* A Eighth Ave. West

' "■ • " ■ -

A Few Bargains
Te Be Picked Up Quckiy
•WEST MT. PLEASANT

$150 each for 6 lots.
8105 each tor 2 lots, close In. 
, 1-2 cash.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS '
6 corner lots on Centro street 

for two days only. Price 
$2100. $800 cash, balance
12 months from date. See ns 
right away about this.

MOUNT PLEASANT
4 roomed house with pantry and 

haH, on four fine Iota facing 
eouth, plowed and fenced. This 
is fine property. Price 
$2850. 8600 cash, balance 1

$1000 buys the finest 10 acre 
tract of fruitland- In the Koot
enay district, only 1 mile from 
boat ’ landing and just on the 
Outskirts ot< the town, partly 
cleared,. 3 tone .of clover cut 
last year, 20 year old orchards 
all- around 1L Terms are $500 
cash, balance In Calgary pro
perty or on terms. See us soon 
for this. We have photographs 
of It. ,

GOLDEN ROSE PARK
Watch these lots grow in val

ue. With the recent purchases of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in close 
proximity to this beautiful sub
division, the future profits of the 
Investor in Golden Rose lots are 
assured. Our new addition will 
be on the market shortly. Jt will 
be made the beauty spot of East 
Calgary. 500 trees are on the 
way to be planted. Other im
provements going on. See us if 
you want to provide for a future 
home, or invest for sure profits.

An opportunity that Only 
comes once in a great while. We 
offer one block of 40 lots In 
the Blast End, dose to recent 
purchases of Grand Trunk Pa^- 
clfic. Our price Is only 82400 
and the terms to suit anybody. 
$460 cash, balancé within 18 
months.

Canada West Colonization Co.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phene 1446. - P. O. Bex 666
A. VAN AAL6T, MANAGER. 

Union Bank;, References. :

Elbow Park
$400 seek for 6 lots in block 10 
640(7 each fer 2 lot. in block 27 
6420 each for 4 loti in Meek 36 

(river frontage.)

Mills Subdivision
6400 each fer 3 lets in block 9

Grand Trunk
6186 eeeh fer 10 let» in Meek 9 
6135 each for 20 let# in block 7

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.
' A. AURIOL 

" H. DE PONTHIERE 
Phene 2370. P. O. Box 161

610 Grain Exchange

Maberley $ Co.
127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral. West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountvlew, 
Pleasant Heights,. Rosedale, 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, ft* we own them.

Acreage
16-acre block

Subdivided Into eight 2-acro 
lots, 4 miles from P.O.. close to 
Morley TraiL Price for a few 
days only 8175 ptT acre. Easy 
terms ot payment

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

P. O. Bex 1742 . Phone 1798 
Rooms 71 and 72, MoDougall Blk.

GOOD GROCERY 
AND MEAT MARKET

82000 handles a first class 
grocery and meat market, weh 
located in a well settled dis
trict.' Including lot 88x130, and 
building. Call and see us on

- tills.

MODERN HOUSE
83000—3600 cash, balance $25 

per mbnth; 6 rooms, three bed 
rooms and bath, large" hall, full 
si j»,» basement, 8 feet " deep, 
fully modern In every way, lo- ’ 
cated on »th street west. For 
a fbw days only.- ",

t -"-•" KNOB HILL
$225 EACH—Pair of lots fac-' 

tag south In Block 7, Knob Hill;
$55fc“For two lots, Block'll,7 

fating north; *4 cash, balance 
arranged.

. MOUNT ROYAL
$1276—50x140 to a lane, block 

53; Mount Royal. Price $1275. 
Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS

BARGAINS
For Tins Week
64,000—Four excellent lots on 

cérner ef 9th street west and 
14th avenue; an ideal spot for 
a terrace; good terms.

6M76—Two lots in Mock 115, 
' facliig on 15th avenue west; 

dry, level; halt cash, balance 
arranged.

61,800—Per pair for six lots in 
block 64, section 16; terms. 
Look these up.

Be Quick If you want any of 
the above bargains.

The Calgary Realty Company
City and Suburban Property, 

Farms and Ranches 
Leans and Insurance 

Llnéham Block Next to Imperial 
Bank.)

PHONE 610

This neat little home Is. close 
in and Is exceptionally well bnllL 
The lot which has a frontage ot 
28 feet Is fenced. There are 
seven rooms In all In the house, 
four bedrooms, two large down- 
sfairs and two smaller upstairs, 
perler, diningroom and kitchen 
are large and light House Is 
tastefully papered throughout 
and Is fitted with electric fix
tures. Bathroom Is fitted with 
best quality fittings and furnace 
is one of best makes. This neat 
home Is an excellent bargain at 
82,400. Terms $800 cash, balance 
monthly.

Modern House, 34 Foot 
lot $3,300.

This seven roomed, two storey, 
fully modern new house, Is lo
cated on half mile c'rcle, east 
of Second street car line. Good 
locality. Three bedrooms with 
clothes closets, linen closet and 
bathroom upstairs. Parlor, din
ingroom, kitchen, pantry and 
outside kitchen downstairs. 
Basement full size with cement 
walls and floor. This house is 
very much better value than 
any property In same locality. 
Terms $1,000 cash, balance 
monthly.

Large 4 Bedroom Mod
em House $3,650

This house on car line, Fourth 
street west Is very' reasonable. 
Houses ot this class are bring
ing much more money. House 
Is new and every modern con
venience Including fireplace, full 
size basement, electric lights, 
bath, furnace, etc. The terms 
>1(200 cash and balance arranged 
on payments to suit.
See- we for good building sites at 

reasonable prices.

WORFITT, LANG A BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phene 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

$1000 buys a lot in tv.-,. 
Mount Royal. $*n„ cf‘°ck_,
anee arranged. h Ea!'

$1000 buys a c, , 
of Western Can-a „ f‘a't 
Block 0 C p™8, Colleg,.
Balance 3 and 6 months".

.*• W. MAYHEW s to.
S16 ist St., West Phone 8jt

59,000 Acres
Located en-bloc In alternate 

sections. Situated along side of 
Transcontinental railroad line, 
and another line building right 
through the center of the tract. 
This land is unexcelled for grain 
grOwirtg or mixed farming and Is 
located in a thoroughly proven 
district.
PRICE PER ACRE ...812.00

Terms: $2.25 per acre cash, 
balance on very easy terms.

For further Information call at

ROOMS 19 and 20, MoDOUGALL 
BLOCK, CITY 

Telephone 2198,

Quarter
Section

FIVE MILES FROM VILLAGE

with three elevators; one hund
red end forty-five acres broken, 
forty of which are in wheat. 
House and bam, and granary, 
and all fenced. $8500 on terms 
will buy this splendid farm.

Apply—

HUGH SUTHERLAND
PARKLAND.

SPECIAL
• 10 Lots, Block 58

South
Calgary

$165 Each

ARCHIBALD $ GLADWIN
, 617 FIRST STREET EAST

Phene 1322.

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

216 9tW Avenue Beet. Phene 708.
SIXTH AVBBTOB—Near city hall, 

on corner, with 130 ft. frontage, 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises. $20,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance, in 6 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions' tor sale In whole or parts, 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, 9M per 
acre.

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
complete as going concern. 
911». Rent $60 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT 
1 Block 38. 10 lots, at »i» each.

Block 38. 4 lots, cornsr, 9168 each.
Block 2, 3 comer lots, 9000 pair.
Block 21, 4 loto, 9986 each.
Block 1, 2 lots facing south, 99» 

each.
BANKVIBW

Block 7, 4 lots at 9118 eaoh.

CALGARY • LETHf IIDCE
mm ce, ud.

127 Eighth Ave. East

$9,300 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished In mis
sion. and situated on two full 
lots on 15th avenue west; good 
stable and carriage house; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

67,500 buys a new eight room
ed "house, beautifully situated In 
Mount Royal on large lot. $3,500 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

>5,000 buys ten roomed house 
on? 12th avenue weat. This house 
will rent for $65 per month. 81,- 
000 cash, balance verÿ easy.

Two acres In Bankvlew, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash,. balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; $1750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 35 acres 
In spring wheat, 18 acres In 
oats; two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from school. Price $8,600; $666 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments .of $500.

Calory - Lethbridge Realty 
Co’y, Iti

127 Eighth Avenue East

OTerW«temarû '»
Western Rea: Eetate

Always at your service.

David F. Douglas
ESTATE and LOANS,

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and ist St. 

West.
50x130

ao Lots In Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exelualvely for Sals by

David F. Douglas
Bcom 8. McMillan Block 8th Ave 

Over Bett’e Drug Store

Calgary Has 
Arrived

"Compare the price of these tote 
with the price of lois in towns 
whlfh have not yet arrived.

One Half of block 1 (20 tots). In
Golden Rose Park, East Calgary, 
only S55 per lot, $20 down. bal.
3. 6 and 9 months. Take two or 
twenty. Only 3 blocks from pro
posed car line, and right in the 
centre of railway certainties.

iv*e are the. only firm that can 

sell these lots at this figure This? 
is your chance. Take it.

OPEN EVENINGS

Come and see our Hat of tbla 
good Investment.

We have some of the FINEST
lota on sala 1

$75.00 Inside Lots 
$90.00 Corner Lots

EASY TERMS

A fine business lot next hotel,
$1400; 1-3 cash,

Ballantyne&Co.
REAL estate agents

39 Lineham Block ..Phone 2323-

South Calgary
Pair lots. Block 216. 8425 each 

8200 each. 1-3 cash .

SUNALTA /
Patr iots. Block 16, 8425 each

J. H. Jamieson
Phene 2216. Over'Mellon, Bank 

Open Evening,

Fourth St. NorLh
A large corner. 200 j 1

$15,000. Good terms soi 9» 
value.

J. M. Lowndes
124a Eighth Ave. E. Ph="« 2 

McMillan B ock 
Opposite the Northern Bin*.

M C A. 01 
BEER ADI

Members Obj< 
it Placed 

Car

[pursuant to a re 
Men’s Christian 
Jamieson hae instruj 
ÎMackie to strictly e 
hibtting the sale of 
and the use of tne

tt-nd *r "
,go. when the dele 
the “coffin nails"

I every detail.
The members of th 

making a sort of ai 
paign, and are free» 
bert Hubbard's wf" 
ment, entitled, “The 
which he says: “As 1" 
men and an employe 
twenty-five years. 
Never advance the 
smoker—never prod 
depend upon him to 
Garcia unless you 
Garcià and are 
roll."

At the meeting of^ 
club yesterday after 
the liquor question, 
general superintende 
as leader. E. E- Tate 
l-and Office "read a lo 
the deleterious effe 
the body. Mr. 
of the arguments setj 
the l’quor traffic is 
from drinking it isl 
personal liberty.

"I do not agree 
Mr. Price. "I rant, 
drunken man walked 
rar In which 1 was 
tacle of himself, 
sleep of every pass* 
whole night. That , 
liberty, but I fail to 

Hotels Witli 
During the talk it;| 

that it was only a m* 
there would, be. no 1 
Reference was made 
hotel. Lethbridge, co 
European plan, and .. 
an example ot the fa 
hotels nowadays are 
without selling liquor 
was asserted that thj 
been offered $7,000 a 
bar and refuged.

The Beer ASii 
Someone pointed '< 

Cauley of ihq street 
allowed ..

installment of street 
on motion of Mr. T 
was adopted asking — 
to refrain from such|| 
future. The resoh 
w-arded to the con 
lowing Is the letter „ 
the commissioners re 
ette:

“At a meeting of 
club at the T. M- 
May 22, under the le 
Trice, the question v 
Ing was under discus 

“The discussion b 
opinion, which was . 
dorsed, that cigaret$ 
detrimental physical 
morally to those usii 

“The club recognl: 
men are concerned, , 
theirs to smoke or no 
disastrous effects on : 
community and with 
that the present law 1 
the sale to Âpd use 
minors, we would res, 
the proper authoritl* 
fully carry out the 
law in Calgary.

"We Inclose berewli 
of 80 or 100 men who 
the action taken herd 
tequesting you to bav 
enforced."

ini

united states 
up geological]

Are Copying Some of] 
in the Dominion ;

Ottawa, May 29, 
Pieman. minister 

V. Brock, 
service, 

some of the 
United States, mi 

riigton. The United StJ 
1 las recpn-tiv decided| 

mines distind 
teal survey, thus foil 
Pie of Canada In thj 
is of the department]

1 that a conference hi 
eernments would red 

°' similar forms, thus] 
*tehange of Informatioj 

I «tween the United S 
p- aaadlan department. 3
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REGULAT! 
FOR CADB1

P,r»t tev Held it Will, 

largest Number el 
Proportion to P|

E 0ttawa, May 1 
I *ar<Ung the Govern:

I >‘nge ehields for cad
I bounced, n goes to 
f over 6.000 lnhab 
I e iargeet number
w'V0 ,tB popul

E " The shield wil
f ^det corps of the v
i ithe 7,Tty' whlch ui
I er «eiSt^Ct °®cer °ot 

the ect*d military 1 
drill Proflot

l Was rl*le »hooI ^nerti bLU ‘t, und
h°w bewdetl ,Powel 
vers derived b

•u,“‘@as5f *'next week UltB w;
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